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hom  tonii^t ■nd W|̂ h Satur­
day at Kelowna 32 and 42. Tern* 
peratures recorded Tburaday 44 
and 32, wU!i % inch of snow.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy wltii a  few sunny per­iods this alteroocMi. Cloudy Sat­urday with showers befin«ln« ia the aftemotm. Little chsn«e in temperature. Winds M*ht »»ith- 
erly, occaf^mally teasWn* 20 in 
tite Okaaatan during afternoons.
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*  EXPEQANT QUEEN SUPS OUT 
OF PAUCE TO SEE COMEDY A Q
LONDON (AP) —  The Queen slipped out of 
Buckingham Palace Thursday night to watch a couple 
of disobedient dogs make a fool of their master.
The Queen, expecting her third baby shortly, 
^  was guest of honor at a private party given by Earl 
Mountbatten at his London home.
American comedian Bob Williams was there 
to give a special royal command performance. So I f  too were his dogs, who never do a trick. They just 
make a fool of him and continue to make a fool of him 
right through his act. . . ,  , , ,
Williams told about it afterwards as he fed his 
dogs in his dressing room at London’s Hippodrome.
“The Queen was in fits of laughter at me. She 







OTTAWA (CP>—Canadians Im- However, trading in the last
ported commodities worth $475,- 
100,000 more than they exported 
last year.
This was an 80 - per - cent in­
crease from the 1958 trade deficit 
of $264,100,000, but was well be­






HAVANA (AP) — Intense gun­
fire broke out today in the vi­
cinity of the Fine Arts Palace as 
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas 
1. Mlkoyan and Cuban President 
Osvaldo Dorticos prepared to 
open the Soviet trade exposition 
there.
It broke out near the statue of 
Cuba's liberator — about four 
blocks from the Fine Arts Palace 
—where Mikoyan had shortly be­
fore deposited a big red anc 
white floral wreath topped. bX .a 
red hammer 8Hdi«siokle.s
A group of peJsons, identified 
by some in the crowd as anti­
communists. had attempted to 
place another wreath at the sta­
tue.
The opening of the exposition- 
setting the stage for talks be­
tween Mikoyan and Premier 
g Fidel Castro’s trade - hungry 
governlncnt, was only slightly de­
layed.
A short-sleeved throng of 300 to 
400, mostly Cuban laborers, had 
hailed Mikoyan at the wreath­
placing ceremony.
"Viva Russia!’* they shouted 
“ Viva Mikoyan!”
A top Castro aide has let it be 
known that Cuba hopes for a new 
era in business dealings with 
Moscow,
quarter of the year produced an 
export balance of $^,900,000. It 
was the first final-quarter export 
balance since 1954.
Figures published today by the 
bureau of statistics show that the 
year’s import balance came from 
i m p o r t s  totalling $5,654,700,- 
000 and exports of $5,179,600,000. 
final-quarter imports were $1,- 
434,700,000 against exports of $1,- 
457,600,000.
U.S. IMPORTS DOWN
The bureau said 67.8 per cent 
! Canada’s imports came from 
the United States last year com­
pared with 68.8 per cent last 
year. Meanwhile, the percentage 
from the United Kingdom rose to 
10.5 from 10.1.
On the export side, the United 
States was the market for 61.9 
per cent of total exports com­
pared with 59.1 per cent In 1958. 
But the percentage of Canadian 
exports to the United Kingdom 
declined; to 15.4 from 15.9.
Imports from the U.S. totalled 
113,832,200,000 last, year compared 
with $3,572,400,000 'in 1958, ,and 
$948,900,000 in the last quarter 
against $917,800,000.
Im pnls f r o m  Britain w m i 
$596,500,000 in the year compared 
with $526,700,000 and $156,900,000 







An anonymous local resident has donated $15,000 
to the Sunnyvale school building fund.
The money will be used for the construction of a 
new wing which will consist of three classrooms and a 
kitchen.
Sunnyvale is operated by the Kelowna and district 
Society for Retarded Children. Work is scheduled to 
start immediately.
Announcement of the gift, made 
at this week’s executive meeting, 
came as a complete surprise to 
the directors. Stipulation was 
that the donor’s name would not 
be disclosed. »
‘Isn’t it wonderful?” remarked 
Mrs, A. S. Burbank, president of 
the Kelowna and District Society 
for Retarded Children. Other ex­
ecutive members were equally 
pleased.
However, work on the school's 
new activity room has tempor­
arily bogged down owing to lack 
of funds. The $15,000 donation is 
specifically earmarked for con- 
structibn of a new wing. It is 
estimated $4,000 would be needed 
to complete the activity room.
When the activity room is com­




MONEY WILL BUILD NEW WING
Sunnyvale Centre will short­
ly  take on a “hew look',** thanks 
to an anonymous donor who 
presented Kelowna and District
Society for Retarded - Children' 
with a $15,000 giif." Money will 
be u s ^  to construct a' new 
wing which will consist of 
three classrooms, and a kitchen.
' When the activity- room (ex­
treme right) is completed, the 
old structure will be demolish­
ed. The organization needs an-
other  ̂ $4,000 to complete the 
building. The $15,000 donation 
is specifically earmarked for 




PARIS (Rcuters)-Exploslon of 
Franco’s fir.st atomic bomb is 
Imminent, according to informed 
quartor.s here, and .some uncon­
firmed reiK>r(s .say it may take 
place a.s early ns next Tuesday.
'AU l.s rciwrted ready for the 
fir.st blast from the top of a steel 
tower at the secret test site in 
the (leplh.s of the Sahara.
City Ordered 
To Face Charge
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—The 
city of Prince George has been 
summonsed to appear in court 
Tuesday to answer charges of 
violating the Lords Day Act.
The summons was served on 
city clerk Arran Thomson along 
with a subpoena demanding his 
presence ns a witness.
The city is charged with vio­
lating the act by selling tickets 
to Sunday hockey games in the 
municipal coliseum.
The s u b p o e n a  orders Mr. 
Thomson to produce the city by­
law establishing the Coliseum as 
well as any resolutions of the 
council dealing with the Sunday 
sport Issue. ’Ihere are no such 
rc.solutions, ho said.
Tire city decided to test the act 
when RCMP announced a com­
mercial Sunday sport crackdown 
last fall. Since then Qucsnel and 
Vanderhoof ignored similar po­
lice warnings.
Canada Plans to Launch 
New 'Snow Goose' Rocket
OTTAWA (CP) — The Defence 
Research Board plans to launch 
next year a new high-altitude re­
search rocket called the ‘‘Snow 
Goose,” informants said today.
The rocket will be a follow-on 
to the "Black Brant” rocket four 
of which were fired last fall from 
Fort Churchill, Man.
The “ snow goose,” it is planned, 
will be essentially the same as 
the “Black Brant” except that it 
will reach a higher altitude and 
carry a nose-cono full of re­
search instruments to study the 
outer atmosphere.
The “Black Brant” is a propul­
sion test vehicle—that is, it is a
rocket used to test solid propel­
lants developed by the Defence 
Research Board at its establish­
ment at Valcartier, Que.
More firings of the “Black 
Brant” are planned before the 
launching of the “Snow‘ Goose.” 
The rockets fired last fall
reached an altitude of some 70 
miles. The “Snow Goose” is in­
tended to, go twice as high. It 
would have the same casing as 
the “Black Brant” but modified 
fins to control its flight and a 
different nose cone to carry about 
150 pounds of Instruments.
Gals By Hundreds Replied 
To "Kindly, Benevolent Boss"
Dr. Finch Firmly Denies 
He Hired Man For Murder
LOS ANGELES (AP) Tl\c
.story Dr. R. Bonuml Finch hoj)es 
will save his life was near the 
lK)lnl of crl,si.s today — the point
-.French Ministers 
To Fly To Algiers
PARIS (Reuters)—’n\e French 
mlnistera of ju.stiee, Interior and 
the armed forces will fly to Al­
geria Saturday, It was annovmcctl 
hero tonight.
Tl\o anmnmeement. Issvicd after 
n meeting of the reshuffled cab­
inet under Prc.sldent Chlvrle.H de 
Gaulle, said the minbtcr.s would 
make an “on ttie sjwt study of 
various natme.H f o r  pulUng 
. jnatteis back in order.”
Ml.A RKCOVER8
ViaXJIUA <CP» — A r c h i e  
Gibbs. Lll)cral MLA for Oak Huy. 
expeei.s to leave ho.'jpilal hero 
t(Kluy following major .surgery, 
I.lt>eial House leader George 
Giogtuy aanounce<l here.
CANADA'S HIGH 




when ho will try to show that hl.s 
wife’s death was not murder but 
mishap.
n » e  crew-cut doctor has de­
tailed his flight Into adultery from 
a marriage frustrated by frigid­
ity, but still must give his own 
version of how- Barbara Jean 
Finch was shot to death oiitsldc 
their luxurious suburban home 
last July 18.
Tlio 42-year'Old physician has 
said the gun that killed his wife 
was one she drew herself. And he 
ha.s denied the state’s charge that 
he hired a man to kill her, claim­
ing that the man was paid to get 
evidence that could Imj \iscd 
ngalnst her In her divorce suit.
JURORS FROWN
Severn! women jurors couldn't 
keep from frowning Tlnirsday 
when Hie physician testified thut 
he tried twice unsuccessfully to 
hire someone who could follow 
Mrs. Finch In hopes of “getting 
.something on her.”
Finally, he said, ho and Carole 
Ticgoff—his medicfd secretary, 
then his paramour, and now his 
eo<lcfcn<lanl — found someone 
they thought could "do the job.”
“.She (ijarolol said Jack  Cwly 
told her that ha'd get the Informa­
tion for us . . . if he had to sleep 
with her himself and then go to 
court and le.>illfy."
Craly tcidUlcil for the state that 
Carole and Finch hired him n<»t 
as a gigolo tail as a munlerer— 
to kill Mrs. Finch. He said he 
took luonev ))ot Itad no tntenUon
of murdetinK her.
TORONTO (CP)—Frank Og­
den got 237 repllc.s to his classi­
fied adviertisement for a "fe ­
male genius” to work for "a  
kindly, benevolent boss.” He 
hired the 236th applicant.
Ho said he got calls from 
girls from ns far ns Kitchener 
and London, Out. None was un­
employed and most lind good 
jobs with banks, advertising 
agencies and railways.
‘T m  tired,” he said. "But I 
got a crazy list of numbers for 
a bachelor.”
Tlvc one who qunlKied is Mrs. 
Shelia Courrler, 24 - year - old 
blondo motlier of a five-year- 
old child.
" I  think the offer to let me 
drive his Tlrtmdtsrbird attrncted 
me,” .slue told a reporter. " I t  
was also the idea I would have 
responslblilty without a lot of 
bosses.”
ONE-MAN nUSINlXSS
Ogden sought a secretary to 
hell) his one-man busltu'ss of fi­
nancing mortgages and being 
landlord to 150 commercial 
buildings he mannges in sub­
urban Scarljorough from a spa­
cious air - conditioned office 
complete with bl-(i nnd n built- 
in bar. The ad aiipeared only
TOUR ENDS
Prime Minister Ilarold Mac­
millan, above, said twlay Hrlt- 
atn lias no Intention of Inter­
fering in South Africa’s affalr.s 
but wants to reach a "giMKl 
uiKlerstnmIlng” o( its prob­
lems. The Hritlsh leader sinike 
at a pre.ss conference in Cape­
town Jiefore sailing for home 
alter a 17,000-mlle African 
tour, He said there is “ no single 
or simple solution to the baff­
ling problems” in BouUi Africa 
and ” 1 am not making Ibe mis­
take of oveMimphfylng tfteih.”
once on the comic page and 
said:
“Female genius required. 
Kind, benevolent boss wants 
punctual secretary to drive my 
Thundcrblrd. H o u r s  9:30 to 
5:30. No Saturdays. Wednes­
days half-dny in summer. Give 
yourself n raise whenever you 
think you’re worth it. Starting 
s a l a r y  $60 a week, plus 
laughs.”
Ogden, 39, snld ho recently 
branched out into aircraft sales 
nnd s w i m m i n g  jiools nnd 
"tlvnt’s where I thought Sheila 
would bo handy.”
“She is nn ardent skin diver 
nnd .she e o u 1 d (lemonslrnlc 
some of the pools we have,” 
Ogden said.
Sheila, who.se 27 - year - old 
hu.sband Donald Is nn office 
worker, lias been working for 
$00 a week a.s claims secretary 





LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuters) 
Sixty persons were killed today 
when a Bolivian airliner crashed 
into a lag;oon on,a flight between 
La Paz and Cochabamba. There 
were no survivors.
The airliner crashed ICO miles 
south of La Paz.
The crash—the worst air dis­
aster ever recorded in Bolivia 
was thought to have been caused 
by an engine explosion.
The airliner, a four-englncd air­
craft, was owned by Lloyd Aerea 
Boliviano.
CRASHES AFTER TAKEOFF
The DC-4 airliner crashed a 
few minutes after takeoff from 
Cochabamba.
The passengers included 45 
adults, nnd 10 children. Among 
the latter were five babies.
Most if not all Ibosc aboard 
were believed to be Bolivians. No 
puBsengcr list was available Im­
mediately.
The plane was piloted by Joa­
quin I.obos, the nlrllno’a chief pi­
lot with years of experience fly­
ing over this country’s rugged 
mountain terrain.
SUCCESS STORY 
Sunnyvale was formed seven 
years ago. Classes were first 
held at the Aquatic; then moved 
to the United Church hall. The 
old office building used at the 
ferry slip was moved to the 
present Sunnyvale site about four 
years ago.
The $15,000 vfing will be con­
structed north of the present 
building at 1380 Bertram St.
Speaking on behalf of the City 
of Kelowna, Mayor R. F . Park­
inson reiharked tiiat “ . . .  it is in­
deed gratifying to note that the 
work that is being done by Sunny 
vale is appreciated, especially 
when a financial grant of such a 
sizeable amount is received from 
an anonymous donor.”
Mr. Parkinson recalled that the 
city donated the land and the 
former ferry office to the Society.
As an after thought, His Wor­
ship said other people may see 
fit to set an example by leaving 
legacies tp welfare groups, such 
as the old people’s home. “These 
gifts would be in the form of 
living memorial,” ho remarked
MAYOR PARKINSON 
, • .  school appreciated .
ments., The school playground is 
equipped with swings and a slide. 
Summer activities include wiener 
roasts, picnics and swimmihg. 
A health nurse visits the school 
weekly and children. arc in­
stru ct^  in hygiene.
Service clubs and other organ-* 
izations from time to time assist 
Sunnyvale. Recently the Kelowna 
Soroptomist Club donated $100 to­
ward the building fund; Orval 
Lavelle pffesented a cheque for 
$12 and maintenance men of Kel­
owna and* district high school 
contributed $25. A 94-year-old 
woman, Mrs. Sarah Fletcher 
made a quilt from neckties and 
presented It to the society.
Persons wishing to donate to 
the building fund may contact 




LAND'S END. Englaiul (AP)— | 
Dr. Hiubuia Moore, Hie Ixniney 
.56 ycar-ol(t vegelaiTim determined 
to iiiove that,women are as tough 
as men, 'Iltursdny night flnl.-.lied 
a l,Oo6 - mile mnrdi down the
PERFECT HAND 
AFTER 14 YEARS
After 14 years of crlbbago 
(ilaylng, Maitland Blackwell, 
1040 Harvey, has finally real­
ized that card-player's dream 
—a perfect hand.
Mr. Hlaekwell obtnlaea the 
20 total while he and his wife 
were playing Thursday night.
Holli players said Huy had 
several times hail 28 hands, 
hut neither had been wltneaa 
to the perfect hand before.
By THE CANADIAN l‘RF.88 
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Attorney-Genernl Honner
lengtli of Hrltaln IcKiklng fre.sh as 
a dal.sy.
A cheering crowd of 10,000 wel- 
eome<l lier liere as slie lulsUly 
stepped off the final paces of a 
walk that began 21 ilav.s eailler 
at John O'droat.N. tm Hu 
cm  tip of Scotland.
THAW WKIXJOME
DKMVEU (API - -  Warndni! 
weather simwned a Hiuw Hint en 
nhletl snowplow crews to gain Hu 
advantage hslay over ein.tern 
Colerado roads clogged by snow- 
dlift.s up to six feel lligll. Tile 
area h.irdt'.st bit is a vast i>lulus 
niuHi-; K'giou Juid v.i".l of Hu; Coloiailo 
. iKitnaiiB border.
said
making power uvallablii to the 
U.S. Huouglr Columlila develop 
meiit may cut trade unlcKH tariff 
laoblems arc tackled.
Tire attorney-general announced 
fonnnlloii of a Hiree-mtm lionso 
racing eomml.sslon,
Alexander Matthew (SC-Vnn- 
eonver Centre) urged free bus 
fares for olii age penslonera 
Mm. I» ls  Hnggeii (CCF-Grnnd 
Fork)i-Greeuwo(Kl) said tlie gov- 
ernnumt Is dlsregardliig tlie south 
In favor of the northern purl of 
the province.
William bpeaie (SC!Caril)on) 
t.uggtrsled a Harkervllle eeiiten 
nial lie eeleln'ided in HI62 in I 
memory o< the old gold mining 
centre now being rebuilt.
Tlie legislature rost; at 5:49 
p in. until 2 p.m. Friday,
Totlay:
Welfare mlnisler Hlaek will 
-peak in the throne speech tle- 
lude.
i . U)«o aLu.kUM'ies .page.,2.1,........
READY WORKERS
Sunnyvale directors pointed out 
the United Brotherhood of Carps 
enters and Joiners (local 1370) 
has supplied a great deal of 
voluntecer labor to the school 
and has indicated it will os.slst 
in the construction of tho new 
wing. Materials have also been 
purchased at cost price,
Officials pointed out the pro­
vincial government grant for 
children up to school ago helps 
to cover some of the operating 
costs, but the grant is not suffic­
ient. Half of the children attend­
ing Sunnyvale are over the school 
age limit.
The Kelowna Community Chest 
makes up the operating deficit,
12 PUPILS
There arc 12 pupils between 
the age of eight and 27 attending 
Sunnyvale. A recent survey shows 
there arc 25 more children In the 
district In need of rehabiUtation 
Two teachers are empJoyed full 
time to Instruct |n junior nnd 
senior classes. Both have had 
specialized training at Woodlands 
Schi^l In New Westminster, nnd 
have nttended summer school for 
achers of retarded children at
unc.
Scliool curriculum includes 
sewing, knitting, cooking, house­
work, mixielling nnd elementiiry 
neademlc work.
Children have helped make nnd 
dross puppets. One year they 
itaged a jiupiiet show.
For co-onilnnlion, rliythm nnd
Tank Force Rolls 
Towards Egypt
CAIRO (Reuters) — A ‘'largo 
force” of Israeli tanks and arm­
ored vehicles is moving through 
the Negev Desert toward tho 
Egyptian frontier, t h e  Cairo 
newspaper Al Ahram says,
It claims the Israeli force Is 
aimed at countering the concen­
tration of United Arab Republla 
troops In the Slnnl Peninsula.
The newspaper adds that Israel 
also is building up its troops near 
the demilitarized zone on tho Syr­
ian border - -  scene of several 
clashes this week.
Boy Died Of Bite 
By Rabid Skunk
TORONTO (CP)A Hovcn-.vcnr 
old Ontario boy died of rabies 
six weeks after ho was bitten by 
n skunk Inst full, says n report 
in ,lho Canndiun Mcdlcol Asiiocl- 
ntlon Journal. It was tho first, 
such death in 15 years, tho doc­
tors making tho report snld.
Richard Knight, son of Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Harold Knight of Port 
Perry, 15 miles nortli of Osliawn, 
died in liospltnl llireo <lnys after 
1)0 was admllled last October,
VICS8EL FEARED LOHT
STOCKIIOI.M, Sweden (AR)— 
Tlie Norwegian motor slilp Ome- 
m’usle are used and the scluKil’ga, l.liOO tons, was feared lost in 
has its own rhythmic Inslru- the ley Hidlld today.
Angry Diefenbaker Accuses 
Opposition Of Wasting Time
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker angrily necusial 
the Opposition twiny of wimtlng 
Hie lime of Hie Commons.
lie mdd opiiosltlon meinber.s 
were nsklng ''frivolmi.s, unneces­
sary and unJuslKled” f|uesHons of 
Hie government during Hie dally 
qiK'sllon period,
He made Hie eliarge after Hu; 
Commons bad Im cii sitting for HO 
minutes and still had not got 
down to Hie main business of tlu 
diiy —- dtseussloii of mi|iplemen 
(ary spending estimates tnlro 
dueed Wednesday.
Tlie fpiestloi)' Hud Inuelied o((
M r .  D i f i k t t b t i k c f ' a  d i a r g o  w f l A U W « J « e » s l o i » .
one by Paul Hellyer (Ir-Toronto 
Trinity) asking when the Com­
mons defence commltlee would 
1k! set up..
UNABI.E TO GIVE DATE
T'iii; prime mlnlsler mild that at 
the rate tilings were going tin 
would never lx; aide to give a 
date. If the Commons would stop 
wasting time it could gel around 
to iiiicli imdlerw,
Mr. Dlefc'iibaker slowly came 
to u ImiII as opisisIHon iiieiuberH 
kept asking que.itlons on sul)Jeetrt 
Hud had iK-en raised x'pealedly 




DaUy Cowrkt’s Veromi Bareau, Cameloa Blocft 
TekplioBe IJodeii 2 .7410
Sm SL
Kclowita Colmatihi Friday, Keb. 5 . 1 % 0  fa g * t
Trucking Industry 
Called Sickest In
VANCOUVER (CP)—A proml-j "We've got the sickest Industry 
nent trucking official said follow- in B.C.,” he added.
Ing an enrergcncy meeting of Provincial government licences 
major hauling companies Thurs-jfor light and medium trucks will
Armstrong City 
Council Notes
ARMSTRONG Police mag- the city for expenses Incurred 
istrate C . S. Denroche was ap> when It set up offices in the 
pointed solicitor lor the Munid- Uassen Memorial Hall. Ih is 
pality of Spallumcheen at their measure was taken during ren. 
regular meeting this week. | ovation of the municipal haU.
The council was Interviewed by ’ Payment of $50 wlU be made^f| 
A. Relmche and C. G. Martens to the Oty of Armstrong for fire 
regarding a roadway easement fighting services ouUide city 
providing an ouUet for a U rkln  boundaries In connection with a 
district plan. The matter has fire at the Paul Yuiwa proiierty 
been referred to the public works last fall,
committee. j j  reappointed
I CouncU approved the action of
I Reeve F . C. Whitaker la with- period April 15 to
drawing the name of Councillor aepr. is ._______________________ _
G. Lyster from the fair board
day night that British Columbia’s 
truckers likely will “go broke 
right and left.’’
Ken A. Calder, president of 
Merchant Cartage Company Lim­
ited. made the remark following 
discussions on new truck licence 
fees for 1960.
£ 3 t
Dr. R. Bernard Finch, left, 
who look the stand In Los An­
geles and swore he did not
SWEARS HE DID NOT KILL WIFE
kill his wUe, poses with his j prosecution c o n t e n d s  
lawyer Grant Cooper during a 
recess in the murder trial. The
that
Finch and his sweetheart. Ca­




B.C. May Sell Itself Down 
Columbia River -  Bonner
wife
VICrrORIA (CP)—Acting leader 
of the government 'Thursday said 
British Columbia might sell itself 
down the Columbia river unless 
it has a favorable tariff agree­
ment with the United States in 
return for downstream benefits.
Attorney - general Robert Bon­
ner, who is leading the govern­
ment during the Ulness of Premier 
W.A.C. Bennett, told the legisla­
ture the federal government 
should press for tariff adjustment 
to ensure the U.S. will not replace 
with its own production goods 
imported from Canada.
Ho referred to aluminum as 
one of the products which the 
U. S. could manufacture, with 
cheap electricity, thus eliminating 
a  market for the Canadian com- 
m ^ ity .
“ I hope that proper co-opera­
tion with the U.S. on Columbia 
development does not blind our 
federal government to the un­
solved trade problems,” he said. I completed and a good road built
CONSUMPTION TRIPLED
Power consumption in B.C. dur­
ing the last 10 years has tripled 
and thought must be given to 
the U.S. market where the popu­
lation is increasing by 3,500,000 
persons a year.
“Energy more than anything 
else will prove to be the major 
factor in the attraction and sub­
sequent establishment of industry 
in this province. Production of 
. . .electrical energy in large 
amounts during the next decade 
is the indisputable key to our 
economic future,’’ he said.
William Speare (SC—Cariboo) 
said, the government should con­
tinue sponsoring restoration work 
at the historic gold mining town 
of Barkerville.
The town will celebrate its 
centenary in 1962 and he said he 
hoped the program would be
to the centre by then.
THROWN OUT TO D IE”
Deputy-speaker Alexander Mat­
thew (SC — Vancouver Centre) 
said many chronic hospital pa­
tients who are not provided with 
treatment facilities are being 
“Thrown out to die.”
He said the government should 
waste no time in establishing a 
chronic care program imder the 













MacMillan & Powell 16% 
Ok. Helicopters 3.35
Ok. Tele 11%
A. V. Roc eVs













TORONTO (CP) — The stock Dis. Seagrams 
market moved slightly ahead Dom Stores 
amid relatively light morning Dom Tar 
trading today. Fam Play
Industrials and western oils Ind. Acc. Corp. 
each advanced several decimal Inter. Nickel 
points on Index. Base' metals Kelly “A” 
were off nearly one-half point Kelly Wts. 
and golds fell several decimal Labatts 
points. Massey
The 11 a.m. volume totalled
539.000 shares, heavier than the
452.000 shares at the same time 
Thursday.
Moore Corp. was the best in­
dustrial winner, going ahead % 
nt 38%, while Dominion Foun­
dries and Steel, Fraser Company 
nnd Consolidated Paper e a c h  
gained %. On the losing side 
Cockshutt Plow fell 2'A point.s nt 
17% nnd Dominion Stores slipped 
% nt 47%.
COLLIERIES DROPS
Canadian Colllciics, the week’s 
most n c 1 1 V 0 industrial stock 
which .so far has turned over 
more than 100,000 shares, was 
off % nt 10%. The stock, which 
has increased more than 40 per 
cent in the Inst two weeks, began 
to move swiftly on rumor that 
an American plywood firm had 
offered to purehnso the firm for 
Its timber hoUUngs.
Mines wore .strangely quiet.
Most issues s u f f e r e d  minor 
losses, with the biggest going to 
Fnlconbridgo which dropped % 
nt 30\!i. Senior uraniums were 
unchnngecl to higher'. Algomu in­
creased % at 12',li nnd Gunnnr 
was unchanged nt 10%.
Western oils began to move 
ahead s l i g h t l y  but changes 
moved In a 10-20-ccnt range.
Today’s Eastcni Prices
(ns at 12 noon)
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Rernarit Avo.
Member of the Investment





















































Board Of Health 
Meets This Month
VERNON (Staff)—The quar­
terly meeting of the North Oka­
nagan Union Board of Health will 
be held later this month.
Transportation arrangements 
have been made for Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm and Enderby residents 
for the meeting, which will take 
place at 2 p.m. Feb. 17 in the 
Armstrong - Spallumcheen Health 
Centre, ^
Two cars will leave the Cen­
tennial Health Centre, Vernon, at 
1:15 p.m., two cars will leave 
Salmon Arm Health Centre at 
the same time, and one will leave 
Enderby Health Centre at 1:30 
p.m.
Liquor Licence 
To Be Debated 
By Yacht Club
VERNON (Staff) — Approval 
of the liquor plebiscite means 
Vernon Yacht Club "is  one step 
closer to obtaining a liquor 
licence.” according to "Tiller,” 
the club’s bulletin.
However, “we still ha îe a 
long way to go,” states editor 
J .  T. B . Jackson.
This matter is slated for dis 
cussion when the club holds its 
annual meeting tonight. The 
meeting will begin at 8 p.m. at 
the club premises at Okanagan 
Landing.
All members have been urged 
to attend.
“The Vernon Yacht ,Club is ‘big 
business’, controlling assets well 
over $50,000,” Mr. Jackson points 
out.
Memberships for 1960 will be 
available at the meeting, and 
members will be able to arrange 
for mooring facilities or the pur­
chase of club bonds.
On the agenda are reports from 
committees, presentation of the 
financial statement and election 
of officers.
The women’s auxiliary is spon­
soring a cabaret-style Valentine 
dance Feb. 13. ..




of Weldon Chan, whose attempts 
to have a ' deportation order 
against him lifted were rejected 
by the British Columbia Supreme 
Court Thursday, says she doubts 
whether the case is worth appeal­
ing.
“I f  Is a lot of trouble,” said 
Mrs. Alice Chan. “ I don’t want 
to go back to Hong Kong because 
the paj  ̂ there is very little and 
there are too many people.” 
“But we could go to England, 
don’t know, if they (her hus­
band and lawyer Harry Fan) 
want to try again, I  suppose we 
will try again.”
Mrs. Chan and her .five-year- 
old daughter have continued to 
live in Vancouver since her hus­
band went into hiding in early 
November to prevent the deporta­
tion order being carried out.
Chan 40, Is believed in hiding 
In Eastern Canada.
increase by an estimated 32 per 
cent effective March 1 and on 
bigger trucks the increase may 
be as much as 228 per cent 
Mr. Calder said 70 per cent of 
his company's business is heavy 
hauling with trucks of 70,000 to 
72.000 ixjunds gross weight, and 
the licence on each will cost 
$805.
OTHER COSTS 
There a l s o  w e r e  vehicle 
licences, express and dray li­
cences and municipal permits to 
add to the cost. Most permits for 
driving through a municipality 
recently have jumped from $2 to 
$20 for six months, he said. And 
there were still extra charges to 
be added for the new provincial 
regulations assessing for overslie 
and overweights.
“It means all the heavy con 
structlon equipment is going to 
be hauled to and from jobs by 
railroad,” said Mr. Calder.
William Henderson of Rich­
mond Transfer said the new pro­
vincial government assessments 
were “most unjust.”
He said licences that cost his 
company $5,800 last year will 
cost $12,250 starting March 1.
committee. This was done to 
equalize representation from 
Armstrong aijd Spallumcheen 
councils.
(kiunciUors Len Wood, Rawleigh 
Boss, J .  G. Lyster and Clerk W.
Tim Buck Visits 
Vernon Monday
■'(
VERNON (Staff) Tim Buck, t  j
E . Saby were appointed official national leader of the Con\- 
delegates to the quarterly meet- munlst party of Canada, will 
ing of the Okanagan VaUey,visit Vernon next week.
Municipal Association. The meet-j The party leader, currently on 
ing wlU be held February 18 in a national speaking tour, will 
Salmon Arm. 1 visit this city Monday to address
a public meeting in the Scout 
The department of municipal hall, 
affairs advised that tlw council’s jj^  discuss peace and total 
application for a $5,800 expen^- disarmament, local officials state, 
ture has been approved. Tme Noted a Communist party re- 
moncy will be used under the lease:
winter works incentive program. "The Eisenhower-Khrushchev
Council authorized a donation 
of $50 to the Armstrong Kinsmen 
Club for their recent noiiomyeiiiis
and rehabilitation drive.
The
time in Mstory there is a jxis- 
sibility of all governments coming 
. . . .  chairman of the fair ^  an agreement to banish war 
grounds committee was author-.*'^®*”  cortn. 
ized to caU a meeting of the! “Canada, as a member of the 
committee and the council of United Nations, should use her 
Spallumcheen representatives for influence to bring about a plan 
the purpose of co-ordinating for a step by step operation for 
activities. ttotal world disarmament. TheseI proposals are close to the hearts 
A request for a joint meeting o f, and hopes of the majority of the 
Spallumcheen and Armstrong people of the whole world.
Legion Installs 
Slate Feb. 16
VERNON (Staff)—Officers of 
Vernon Branch, Canadian Le­
gion, will be Installed Feb. 16 
at a general meeting.
Elected at a recent meeting 
were president, L. E . Blundell; 
first vice-president, E . Denoyer; 
second vice-president, John Cor­
ner; treasurer, R. O. Stark and 
executive members, Mrs. A. 
Cowan, Miss E . Hale, A. C. 
Dunkley, Doug Huggins, J .  Mc­
Intyre and Fred Udell. Past 
president is .H. H. Beairsto.
councils resulted frond a dis 
cussion of counter accounts sub-
Why not use the billions of 
dollars spent for destruction to
mitted by the City of Armstrong build schools, hospitals and other 
after Spallumcheen had billedisocial needs?”_________________
ENDERBY (Staff) — Poor at­
tendance at jack pot bingo games 
that up to now have been held 
regularly in the Enderby Legion 
hall may lead to their being 
cancelled.
At the last meeting of the Ashton Creek square
becoming more evi-
Dances Popular 
A t Ashton Creek





ber of C o m m e r c e  executive 
Thursday rccomthendCd suppor; 
of the non-diversion plan of the 
Columbia R i v e r  engineering 
board.
The plan Includes Mica Creek 
Libby Montana, Bull River nnd 
Murphy Creek low Arrow proj­










Alguma Steel 37 37%
AUimlmim 30% 31
B.C. Fore.'it 12.'/J 12%
B.C.'Power 33'( 33%
B.C. Tele W y 43'-(
Bell Tele 43';h 43%
Can Brew 36% 36%
Can. Cement 31''. 3l'%
CPR 2t% 21%
Con. M. and S. f8'.‘i








AH Can Comp. 7,29
All Can Dlv. 5,81
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Sponsors of the games will hold 
a general discussion to decide 
if the project is worthwhile con­




VERNON (Staff)-C om m ittee I line their programs at the next 
chairmen were named earlier | executive meeting, 
this week at a meeting of the
dent. Dancers from Mabel Lake 
and district, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong, Mara and 
other surrounding areas twirl to 
the fine calling of Eric Hopkins 
of Vernon.
The sport is becoming so pop­
ular, dances for children only 
may become a regular event, 
large turnout of the youngsters 
on the sidelines proved their in 
terest as they watched for point­
ers, from the more experienced 
dancers. Another dance will be 
held next Friday.
Big Horn Sheep 
Transplanted
DAYTON, Wash. (AP) — The 
big horn .sheep came back to the 
Blue Mountains this week.
The lordly, curl-horned .sheep, 
which vanished from the Blues 
In pioneer day.s, am being trans­
planted from British Columbia.
Tl»o nucleus of the new herd 
two rams nnd four ewes—was 
placed In a 450-acro fenced cn 
elo.siiro on the I'ucannon River 
A herd was started nt Sinlahekln 
Ganio Range near here in 11)57, 
with 18 sheep pnptured near Wli 
Hams Lake, B.C.
Vernon Fish, Game and F6rest 
Protective Association executive.
Appointed were: membership, 
Mrs. J .  U. Holt; Pheasants Un­
limited, John Langstaff; turkey 
shoot, John Genier; entertain­
ment, Bill Seaton, J r .; retriever 
trials. Bob Carswell; sport fish 
(Poison Pond), J .  U. Holt; ac­
cess, Ted Lenzen; farmer-sports­
men relations, Con Lewis; pub­
licity and advertising, Nick 
Shook; game committee, (ban­
quet), Slick Langstaff; bird 
house and junior program, War­
ren Larson; radio, ,T. U. Holt; 
statistician and historian, C, O, 
Fulton; clubhouse, Tom Church­
ill; delegates to zone, John Lang­
staff and Bill Symington. 
Committee chairmen will out
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomoi> 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can giye you this exclusive daliy service.
30 c ONLY P E R  W EEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any, Irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:0O p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6 :00  p.m. Linden 2-2096
If  your Courier copy Is missing, a copy will bo dispatched to 
yon at once.
RARE VISITOR
NORTH BAY, Out, (C P)-A n 
old .squaw duck—rare In North 
ern Ontario—was shot by Alder 
man Terry McKee nonr her* 
Old-.squawH ne.st In the Arollc and 
me .scon on the Great Lakes In 
winter, but very few are seen in 
tiiis urea.
Two Basketball Teams 
Split Double Header
ENDERBY (Staff) — Basket­
ball teams from Enderby and 
Salmon Arm split a double head­
er here that sent their supporters 
home feeling happy over the re­
sults.
Playing in the Enderby high 
school gymnasium the local sen­
ior girls team edged the visitors 
17-13.
n io  shoe was on the other foot 
in the senior boys tilt with the 
locals going down to defeat at 
the hands of the bustling Salmon 
Arm contingent 28-15. A large 
crowd was on hand ■ for both 
games.
There Is No Substitute 
For A Daily Newspaper,.
Enderby Couple Celebrate 
50th Wedding Anniversary
ENDERBY (Staff) — Wedding 
bells rang out 50 years ago for 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Callens, 
who celebrated their nnnivenmry 
earlier this week.
Open house wa.s lield all day, 
aad tlie couple was honored by 
many friend.s in the district. An- 
olber evening, a family dinner 
wa.s hold nt the honu) of their 
son-in-law iind daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Preston, of Sal­
mon Arm.
Present for this occasion were 
their son and dnuglitcr-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Callens, of
38r»
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
Woman MLA Voices 
Praise For Doukbobors
CALGARY «CP) — No choice 
Indchcr .-tccr.4 »>r heifers nvall- 
oblc; cows active and steady to 
Htiong; bolls uneh.mged; replace­
ment .stecr.'i sc.'.rce and ste.ady; 
stock ciUves. iiKcdly of medium 
quality, onchmtged; heifer* going 
n.i butchcr.*»; bateherwelght heller 
calves uncluinged,
Hog'i gained 15 ccabi Tfmt.'idoy; 
sows steady; Iambs unsold.
’ -HgandhhubdHHi' •(«»(« $t.744J8UW)t>ow* 10.60-^.50. 11.35.
gowl batcher heifers 17-17.7.5; 
gwxl cows 13*14; tmslluin 12- 
12.73; common 11-11.73; canners 
nnd cuUcr.i 7-10.75; gcKKl ball.s 
14,50-16; goo<l feeder steer.s 17..50- 
19.2.5; good stock steer.s 1920..5(); 
good stock steer calves 19,50- 
22.50; good butchcrwclght heifer 
calves 18-19.75.
Hogs sold Thur.sday at 19,10- 
19.20, average 19,15; light smv.i 
|12.3(M,1, average• 12,40; h't>a\’ y
VICTORIA (CP) — Piidse for 
the Donkhobor people was voiced 
In the legislature Thursday hy 
Mrs. l/)i.s Hnggen, CCF meml>er 
for llv«' riding of Grand Forks- 
Greenwood where many Pouk- 
holwr.s reside.
Mr.s, llaggen, one of two womeiv 
menvher.s of the house, said ''they 
are one of ovir a:i:>et.-,, de,spite 
the notoriety given they by the 
antics of a minority group, the 
Sons of Freedom.
"AKslmllatioa «>f (he Poukho- 
bor.M Into commoalty life is |ui>- 
greasing steadily and .satisfac­
torily." she said.
(lel)ate, the Interior member 
also said the government, with 
its eyes on the north, was for­
getting tlie needs of the smdhern 
part of the province, partlculnr- 
!>• for - i>ower. More should be 
(lono for agriculture by way of 
field services.
Mrs. Haggeii was erltleal of 
"ginimlck” merehiindishig. She 
suggested the governmeal'H pro- 
|H>;;ed contmltlee* to lavestlgnto 
trading tamps nnd the like will 
wind up Invrsatlgutlng Itnelf. A 
goviM'tiinent adveiilsiag eain- 
paign of B.C. |Uo<l\iets In 19.56 
had toiiied out to be nolhliig
%'ecch.moic than ;>ohtlnd piupaganda
North Vancouver, nnd Larry 
Callens who arrived from the 
prnlrle.s to celebrate with his 
grnndpnrent.s. Unable to attend 
wero their grnnd.son nnd grand­
daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs, Merdle 
Preston nnd their young son. Mr 
Preston Is recovering from In 
Juries rcctilved In an nccldent.
Mr. and Mrs. Callens wero 
married in Belgium where Mr. 
Callens studied accounting be 
fore coming to Canada, 11c came 
to Vernon In 1913, but returned 
to his homeland soon afterward 
to bring his wife and two chil 
dren to Canada. However, It was 
not nntil the war ended that they 
were able to do so, 'I’ho family 
resided In Vernon for several 
months, then moved to Mura 
where they home.steaded Mr. 
Callens recallcfl when he first 
came to this province ho arrived 
In Siunmerland and couldn't 
uiulerstand why It was no named 
slnet! the ground was covered 
with snow.
VISIT HOMELAND
Mr. and Mrs, Callens have 
made .several trip.'i back to llieir 
homeland during pa.st yearn 
Mr. Callens lias always been 
active in community projects and 
lias .shown a keen Interest in 
political affalr.H during the years 
he has resided la this district.
The couple hnfl two chHdica, a 
(laughter, Mrs, Wlllium Preston 
of Halmnit Arm, and a son Jules, 
who is witli the ItCMP at North 
Vaneoiiver. They li a v e four 
Uiandehildi ('ll mid iiiie great 
gnindroii.
Now, More Than Ever a
"BESTSELLER"
Short delivery distances throughout the Okanagan make it possible for your own 
Okanagan daily newspaper to print news whicli happens minutes Itcforc the paper 
goes to press. You read it in that day’s isuc, NOT' TH E N EX T DAY.
tper
No
In addition to lliis fast service in reporting world news, only your own daily n: 
carries a full resume pf what’s going on in and around tins nci^lihorhood, 
other newspaper published anywiicrc gives you this inclusive'service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in tlicir community 
nnd its activiticsf Only your Okanagan daily paper gets behind Worthwhile com­
munity enterprises and assists them tlirougli to a successful finish,
WHY WAIT T It l TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, 
WHEN YOU CAN READ IT TODAY IN YOUR 
DAItY PAPERl
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
I'or Ikpemlahlc Home Delivery Service lo Your Doorslcp Every Aaernooii. 
riionc! Kelowna PO 2-4445. Vernon 1,12-7410
“ I he Trend Is to The Daily Courier —  Today’s News - -- Today'."
* ‘
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More than a quarter of a  mil- 
ilion childrens’ books, the highest 
! figure ever, were circulated dur­
ing 195i> by the Okanagan Reg­
ional library. Branches account­
ed for U6.000.
i In a year-end report to tlic 
'annual meeting of the library 
board childrens’ librarian, George 
;Dcw iKjinted out there were 10,- 
lOOO registered at the branches 
during 1359.
I ••'The value of these figures will 
ibc more apparent if we remem- 
iber children come to the branches 
'voluntarily and often from con­
siderable distances because of 
; their desire to read and learn," 
he said.
Compared with 1956 rcgrislra- 
tion the figure has jumped by 54 
jier cent, and circulation by 104 
ra?r cent.
Mr. Dew said the increase in 
the use of the library service 
throughout the Valley is gen­
eral but it is noticed more in 
places where library quarters 
have been improved.
He said the library now serves 
70 schools in the Valley and the 
Volume of work with the schools 
is continuing to grow.
Book purchases were fewer in 
1959 than the previous year due 
I  to the increased cost of books and 
a smaller book fund.




Fred Heatley, manager of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, has 
been recommended to repre­
sent British Columbia at the 
Chicago Sportsman’s Show Feb. 
26 to March 6. A letter from 
\V. C. Dodsworth, vicc-prc.sidcnt 
of the Pacific Northwest Travel 
Association said Mr. Heatley 
had been recommended to him 
by Ernest Evans of the Pro­
vincial Travel Bureau. Mr. 
Dodsworth stressed he would 
like to publicize PTNA in the 
Okanagan Valley.
Ttic Okanagan Logging Associ­
ation is planning a full-scale drive, 
to increase its membership and' 
territory, j
Ih e  Daily Courier learned lo-| 
day the oganization will soon ap­
point a fuU-Ume field man to or-! 
ganize private truckers in the 
interior to obtain more support 
for their fight against Bill 108.
The association, formed last 
spring by about 70 truck opera­
tors. now has a membership of 
more than 200 men. “'There arc 
more joining all the tim e," says 
Harold Hildred of Rutland, presi­
dent of the group.
The logging truck operators 
banded together when i t , was 
learned the Department of Com­
mercial T ransp rt Act wa.s con- 
sidcred “discriminatory" to pri­
vate truckers. Members quote 
figures showing increases of up 
to 300 per cent in licence fees 
for 1960.
PRIVATE OPERATORS
The new legislation deals only 
with private operators, and docs 
not concern larger commercial 
transport firms.
An executive meeting of the as­
sociation tonight will discuss pre- meeting was termed “ a complete 
liminary wor^ng of a brief pro-1 flop" by delegates. 
tesUng the act to the provincial j ^ recent meeting of a Social 
government. j Credit group in Salmon Arm,
A brief has already been dis-iheard threats of a province-wide 
patched to Victoria from the in-i strike by truckers If the govera- 
terior Lumber Manufacturers As-|* ?̂ent did not revert to the prt> 
socialion protesting the "unfair system of truck licencing,
legislation." j Tlie deadline for licencing the
The proposed Logging Assoda-!vehicles is less than one month 
tion document will be sent toj?*®^-
Premier Bennett, Lyle Wicks,! ..........
minister of commercial trans-j 
port and Ray Williston, minister 
of lands and forests.
MEETING "F L O P " '
Representation has been madcj 
in the past to A. J .  Bowering.j 
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Residents of this area who 
# thought winter was over had a 
rude awakening this rnorning. 
They were greeted with the 
sight of a half inch of wet, 
heavy snow here being cleared 
from a district road. Although 
the overnight low of 32 was not
as severe as it had been 
throughout the week, most Kel- 
ownians seem to prefer slightly 
chillier, clear days and nights 
to the present warmer, wetter, 
climatic conditions. The snow 
was not sufficient to warrant 
sanding of district roads by
BOOM YEAR PRED iaED
Duncan to Chair 
Ok. Tourist Body
A. M. Duncan was electedi 
chairman of the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Association during the 
Association’s annual meeting in 
the board room of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade ’Thursday.
. - Hugh Barrett was named vicc-
I f  chairman.
 ̂’ W. 0 . Treadgold, Ken Alpough,
Dave Milne, Mrs. W. S. Hay,
^Harold Johnson, J .  D. Taylor,
Larry Skinner, and Gcof. Tozer, 
were elected directors of the 
association.
Aid. Arthur Jackson will reii- 
resent Kelowna city council at the 
association; Jack  Bows, Okanag- 
nn-Cariboo Travel Association;




The city lias taken advantage 
of an off-.soason offer to l)uy 18 
street light standards at a re 
ducod rate. i«, tr
The standard.s will be bouglit | ' “’‘dloy 
from Kelowna Machine Work.s 
for $U85,:U).
The original (|uotalion by the 
works was $1,280.51 inchiding 
taxe.s.
The firm told city eouneil the 
rate Would l)e reduced if the 
order were idaced ‘during its 
11  slack period Iteforo Keb. 1.5.
A quotation from General Elee- 
trie was $2,145 for tlu' 18 stan- 
dard.s, but tbe.se were de.seribec 
as '‘too elaborate for thl 
cular aiqilieution.’’
city and provincial government 
crews. So while motorists cur­
sed road conditions and pedest­
rians cursed motorists, Kel- 
ownians realized Mr. Ground­
hog was not, after all, infallible.
(Courier Staff Photo).
CAR THEFT CHARGE 
AGAINST CITY YOUTH
A Kelowna youth has been 
arrested in Cranbrook for al­
leged theft of an auto here 
Wednesday. ^
Wayne Theodore Roth has 
been charged with theft of a 
1956 station wagon belonging to
the Jaycees.
“This will be a big year fori __________  ____
the B.C. tourist industry and ^ iu ja m 'ShussSr 2 % !'Â ^̂ ̂ . .
The vehicle was parked in 
the’ 1700 block Ellis St. at the 
time of the alleged theft.
Roth will return to Kelowna 
under police escort today to 
face the charge.
Kelowna will be hub of it in the 
interior."
This was the pronouncement 
of M. Duncan, newly-inaugu- 
rated chairman of the Okanagan 
Tourist Association, at its annual 
meeting Thursday.
He said when Rogers Pass Is 
completed Kelowna will get 
‘more than her share” of tour­
ists,
Tied Heatley, manager of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, told the 
meeting there was no reason why 
Kelowna should not have a bet­
ter year this year than in 1959.
"What wc have to do now is 
to arrange .signs and plan for the 
coming season." he said.
'We are dofinitel.y, the spend- 
infi bureau. Recently we dis­
tributed more than 250 booklets, 
city maps and Okanagan'Valley 
painphlots to the bonspicl and wc 
have delivered the same material
"tor the coming Rotary con­
vention.”
"I think wc are going to have 
ia I'ciil good tourist season," said
World Refugee Year 
Organization Meeting
An organizational meeting for 
the formation of a committee to 
deal with World Refugee Year 
will be held in the Kelowna 
Health Unit Annex Tuesday.
The meeting, at 8 p.m., is open 
to “all those interested in this 
humanitarian year."
In the past, the district has 
been very active in this work. 
Recently, churches in the area 
were asked to co-operate fully in 




Fimcral services were held 
Thursday for Brian Lawrence 
Stiibb.'i, ag(Ki four months, who 
dlcii Ihis week in Kelowna CJen- 
ei'iil llo.sptlal. .
lie is survived by ids parents, 
parti-1 Latvreiu'e Stubbs
I of Princeton and two sister:).
I'he .'.laiulard-, wdl be of tUe' (ieiviees were at Day'.s Chapel 
type to be u; ed on k'lsmci;; Ave., |of Beineinbratree, Rev. Cameron 
Birch .\w., Taylor Ciescrnt, Kel-jSlovenson officiating, 
ler Place and Buwes St., wlierci Inlenncnl followed in Lakeview 
tlicrc Is eunt'ntly no ligliting. Moiuorial I’iirk Cemetery.
^Weather Slows Construction 
Permit Values Drop To $2,000
Alarmed at apricot yield re­
ductions in British Columbia from 
frost damage, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture scientists 
undertook a three-pronged in­
vestigation into the winter hardi­
ness aspect of apricot blossom 
buds.
Spurring the study was the fact 
that frost damage in the Oka­
nagan Valley reduced yields to 
at least half in 10 of the past 32 
years.
Under investigation were dor­
mancy, winter development of 
buds on the trees, and killing 
temperatures. Blossom buds were 
gathered at intervals of two 
weeks from Nov. 5 to March 27 
and tested under artificial freez­
ing conditions.
It was found that the dormancy 
period in apricots lasts until late 
December. Buds gathered before 
this time failed to develop when 
placed in the greenhouse at about 
60 degrees F ., while aU those 
gathered after this time develop­
ed satisfactorily.
WEIGHT, SIZE UP
In the winter development test, 
buds were weighed and measur 
ed each time they were gathered 
from the orchard. After the end 
of December the buds were found 
to increase gradually in size and 
weight throughout the winter.
The increase became very 
rapid within four to six weeks be­
fore bloom. The weight increase 
for the three-month period 
amounted to 880 per cent and the 
size increase to 830 per cent.
To test for winter hardiness, 
buds gathered in the middle of 
each month were subjected to low 
temperatures. The temperature 
for each month at which about 
50 per cent of the buds survived 
was; November -6 degrees F.; 
December -7 degrees F .: Jan­
uary -4 degrees F ,;  February 
plus 5 degrees F .; March plus 
12 degrees F . This indicates kil­
ling temperatures arc much 
lower in the November-January
period than in February and par­
ticularly March.
BUD HARDINESS
Although temperatures were 
determined in the laboratory, 
they are approximate reference 
points for hardiness of apricot 
buds.
These temperatures might or 
might not have affected the buds 
ouWoors, depending on the dur­
ation of the low temperatures, 
the rate of cooling and the stage 
of bud development.
A good attendance at the dance 
in the Centennial Hall last Satur­
day made it very successful. 
There will be no dance this week­
end but onC' the following Satur­
day.
P a g e  3 1 Dennis Andow our past treas- 
I urer who resigned from our 
! council is leaving Kelowna at 
the end of the month. We have an 
i opening on the Council for a 
new alderman and a member of 
Teen Town will be voted in next 
j meeting.
i The arrangements for the Pro- 
Ivincial Conference were outlined 
at the last meeting so from now 
till April the Council will be very 
active.
Next Council meeting is Sun­
day, Feb. 7, at 7 o’clock in the 
Memorial Room at the Arena and 
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A pioneer resident of this dist­
rict, Florence Elizabeth Daly, 
died recently in Kelowna Gea 
eral Hospital. She was 84 years 
of age.
Born in Weston, Ont., Miss 
Daly moved to Saskatoon as 
young woman. She came to Kel­
owna in 1920.
She was Q member of the First 
United Church, and an active 
worker in the Federation, She al­
so held memberships in the 
Merry Macs at First United and 
the Women’s Christian Temper­
ance Union. ,
Surviving arc a cousin. Dr. 
A. W. Lehman, Victoria, and 
several relatives in eastern 
Canada.
Funeral service was held Wed­
nesday at Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance. Rev. R. S. Lcitch 
officiating.
Pallbearers were Jock Munro 
Harry Mitchell. Herman Cowie 
E . E. Wolfe, Reg Cornack and 
Harold Glen.
Burial was in the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
TIVO OKHSSIONS
WINNIPEG (CP)— L̂en Harris 
CCF — Logan) has criticized 
the provincial government for 
two glaring ommissions” in the 
throne speech—housing and un­
employment. Mr. Harris said that 
almost within “a stone’s throw’ 
of the legislative buildings there 
are families living in “broken 
down, worn-out old houses and 
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B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
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Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
SLOW COOKING
Experts recommend slow roast­
ing for poultry, with the oven at 
about 325 degrees.
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‘‘'llic Barry'’ Model 2T1'355 u.s illiistruietl
i f  NEW RCA VIC'rOR GOLD SEAL “00" CHASSIS-DclivcrH 
25</„ more contrast. Horizontal chas.‘il.s is less costly and 
simpler to service.
i f  O FFSET FIN E TUNING — New fli tuning control Is 
placed just above channel selector for ir»ori) convenience 
and pleasing appearance.
i f  FURNITURE STYLINfi 
- -  Benutlful, nil-wood 
slim cabinet nvniinble in 
walnut, mahogany or 
light oak.
$25900
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THAN ANY OTIIHR M AKE OI- IV .
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I9 6 0  RCA Victor
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Local Chinese Celebrate 
A dvent o f Year of The Rat
On Wednesday night, the Dart Coon 
Club, a Chinese organization, marked the 
Chinese New Year, the advent of the Year 
of the Rat, with a dinner at which were pre­
sent civic and provincial officials and a few 
other guests. It was the thirteenth such din­
ner, we believe.
The dinner was originally inaugurated as 
a gesture by the Chinese Canadians to show 
they appreciated how they had been treat­
ed here and the consideration which had 
been shown them. While certainly the Chin­
ese have received no greater attention than 
any other ethnic group, they do make this 
effort to demonsUate that their relationship 
with the governing bodies is a happy one.
The Chinese community has a long his­
tory in this area. There was a time when 
their numbers were many times greater than 
now; a time when they formed a very con­
siderable percentage of the population. 
They were among the first to grow fine veg­
etables in this area— and some of them still 
do.
The files of this newspaper report that in 
the early days, the three decades following 
the turn of the century, there were periodic 
police excursions to interrupt gambling in 
“Chinatown”, but in latter years the Chinese 
group has been generally law-abiding and 
has indicated a desire to be an effective part 
of this community. Its members have gen­
erally been reasonable and co-operative m 
ail civic projects.
Not unnaturally through the years the city 
council has had a continuing policy of im­
proving the “Chinatown” area. To some de­
gree this has been accomplished with the 
disappearance of most of the old buildings, 
the fences and woodpiles.
However it is this point which gives the
city officials some concern at the present 
time. The advent of the bridge has aggra­
vated the situation; it has placed a consider­
able amount of property owned by the mem­
bers of the Chinese group right at the city’s 
“front door”. Not unnaturally, city council 
is anxious that the area be further improv­
ed, that a high type of building be adopted 
in that area and that generally it be recog­
nized that it is our front door and is the 
first impression of the city the northbound 
traveller receives. Aldermen on Wednes­
day night expressed the hope that the own­
ers of the property concerned would co­
operate with the city in developing it as an 
attractive “front door”.
On Wednesday night, too. Mayor Parkin­
son made a point which can stand rc-em- 
phasis. His Worship pointed out that cer­
tain Chinese restaurants were frequently “in 
the news” because of outbreaks of rowdy­
ism on the premises. His Worship rightly 
said that blame did not necessarily rest with 
the restaurant operators; that it was their 
patrons who caused the trouble and he not­
ed that these were not of Chinese racial 
background.
The Chinese group can play an import­
ant part in the physical development of the 
city; it controls the “key” property to the 
city’s “front door” approach. It is hoped 
that the owners and the city can reach an 
agreement for the improvement of the area. 
The Chinese have demonstrated through the 
years a desire to co-operate and this plus 
their record of good citizenship suggests that 
any reasonable suggestions put forward by 
the city will receive a sympathetic hearing.
In the meantime, as our Chinese Canad­
ians enter the Year of the Rat, their fellow 
citizens extend to them sincere New Year 
greetings.
< *% Y v<ANTY9U
H 6 A 0 IM T h G 
CLOUDS AN D  
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Could Be O n Skids
By JOHN UBI.ANC 
C audU a m u  Staff Writar
'■head of the Railway Clerks’ Un­
ion, was for a time suspended 
rYTTAWA ir p i  i i . i  Wiini,.* h’®*”  Uie old Trades and Labor
S e a ™ * ’ IntemaUonal U n I o n | ^  
could be on the skids. i communists.
The union of about 10.000 mem- Now the c i r c l e  has come 
bers was denied re-entry to the!»«u«d  again and Hall has vot^  
Canadian Labor Congress Friday **“' " ’'* '''• ^
but that Is only part of the story.
The SlU, which has picked on 
the odd small union In the pacL 
is up against major lea d ers  
now: Specifically. Frank H. Hall, 
much quieter than Banka but 
Just as tough when the chips are 
down.
At Friday’s meeting of the con­
gress executive council. Hall wag 
among those unanimously voting 
to keep out the Seafarers, it was 
learned.
This Is a blow for the SIU, 
Initially brought Into Canada to 
counteract the Red Canadian Sea­
men's Union.
HELPED BY HALL
With the help of Hall. Banks' 
union cleaned out the Commun­
ists in Canadian shipping. HaU,
that Banks' outfit should not be 
in the CLC.
The council decision, still sub­
ject to appeal to the congrc.ss 
biennial convention in A p r i l ,  
means on the face of it that the 
Seafarers do not get back In. As 
a rule, the union brass talks for 
the membership.
Banks' rough-and-tough outfit 
made a few mistakes. One, last 
year, was picking oa the National '1 
Association of Marine Engineers, 
which was being protected by 
the 40,000 • member Canadian 
Brotherho^ of Railway, Trans­
port and General Workers (CLC).
Another was tangling with the 
Brotherhood on the west coast in 
a rvinning light. The SIU has lost 
most of the battles there for bar­
gaining rights.
STRETCHED PRETTY THIN
W inter Navigation 
Creates Friction
Republics in Commonwealth
One of the peculiarities of the British 
Commonwealth is that although it is monar- 
chial in form, its independent members in­
clude two republics. India was proclaimed 
a republic in 1950 and Pakistan in 1956. 
The government of each of these countries 
is headed by a president, and the familiar 
symbols of monarchy have disappeared. 
Both India and Pakistan, however, have sub­
scribed to a declaration recognizing the 
Queen as “the symbol of the free association 
of its (the Commonwealth’s) independent 
member nations, and as such the head of 
tlie Commonwealth.”
Two more additions are scheduled to be 
made soon to this list of republics. The gov­
ernment of Ghana has announced it would 
hold a plebiscite in April to ask its citizens 
whether they approve the adoption of a re­
publican constitution. A similiar referendum 
is to be held in South Africa, though the 
date has not yet been decided.
In the case of Ghana the proposed change 
will not involve secession from the Com­
monwealth. There has never been any popu­
lar support for , such a move; the friendly 
feeling toward Britain was vividly shown 
during the visits of Prince Philip and Prime 
Minister Macmillan. Economic tics arc also 
very strong. One-third of Ghana’s trade is 
with the United Kingdom and it looks to the 
U.K. for much of its capital needs for de­
velopment. The Ghana government will in 
all probability follow the example of India 
and Pakistan and recognize the Queen as 
Uic tlic head of the Commonwealth.
Why the shift to republican institutions is 
being made is not at all clear. One reason 
may be a desire to eliminate all vestiges of 
the colonial past, suclr'as tlie office of gov­
ernor-general. Another may be Prime Min­
ister Nkrumah’s belief that a presidential 
form of government as in the United 
States is better adapted to Ghana’s needs
Mixeid Reaction Indicated 
In Indians Right to V ote
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
than the British parliamentary system.
The situation in South Africa is quite dif­
ferent. Prime Minister Verwoerd has told 
Parliament that when the constitutional ple­
biscite is held the voters, (white persons 
only, of course) may also be asked whether 
they favor withdrawal from the Common­
wealth.
Anti-British feeling is strong in South 
Africa, and the Nationalist Government, 
ever since it took office more than a decade 
ago, has been under heavy pressure from its 
more extreme followers to break all ties 
with Britain. It has hestitated out of consid­
eration for the extensive trade between 
South Africa and the rest of the Common­
wealth; the loss of Commonwealth prefer­
ence would be a heavy blow to the coun­
try’s exporters.
In the last few months, however, rela­
tions with the United Kingdom have drop­
ped to a new low because of the outspoken 
hostility of the British Labor party— as well 
ns many private citizens— to South African 
racial policies, and because of plans for a 
popular boycott of South African products. 
Mr. Verwoerd hinted broadly that the elec­
tion of a Labor Government in Britain 
would be one factoir which might induce 
South Africa to leave the Commonwealth, 
Its departure, if it actually comes about, 
would be received with mixed feelings. 
South Africa is one of the olden members of 
the Commonwealth, but in recent years it 
has been dominated by a racist, essentially 
totalitarian philosophy which is far remov­
ed indeed from British traditions and ideals. 
This philosophy has inevitably brought it 
into conflict with the African and Asian 
members, and created embarrassment for 
all. South African’s present leaders would 
doubtless be happier outside the Common­
wealth and the other members would feci 
more comfortable if they left it.
Just how interested will Cana­
dian Indians be in exercising the 
new unlimited voting franchise 
they are to receive soon for fed­
eral elections?
Judging from experience in 
provincial elections in some prov­
inces, and in the existing limited 
federal franchise, the move will 
encounter varying degrees of ac­
ceptance, at least at the start.
The probability of a mixed re­
action is indicated in a cross-Can­
ada survey by The Canadian 
Press. The survey of how the 
present voting setup has been re­
ceived in past elections was made 
following introduction of govern­
ment legislation in Parliament to 
put Indians on the same footing 
as white voters for federal elec­
tions.
Acceptance by the Indians de­
pends on such factors as local 
tribal viewpoints, long - standing 
fears of losing historic treaty 
rights and experiences with the 
present type of franchise.
British C o l u m b i a  Indians, I reserve of more than 3,000 near 
granted the provincial franchise Montreal, Chief Councillor Mat­
in 1949, sent Canada's first In- thew Lazare says of the fran-
dian legislature member, Frank 
Calder, to the assembly at Vic­
toria in 1952 as member for North 
Atlin.
The Indians in British Colum­
bia have taken well to the fran­
chise and most use their vote, 
say provincial officials. One chief 
estimated a voting turnout of 90 
per cent of reserve Indians at the 
provincial election in 1956
In Nova Scotia, provincial of­
ficials say the vote runs as high 
as 80 per cent of eligibles at some 
reserves.
Prince Edward Island has a 
limited franchise — for Indians 
living away from the reserves 
and owning property, or Indian 
war veterans — and officials say 
these take an active interest in 
politics and turn out in good num­
bers on election day.
OUTRIGHT OPPONENT
At Quebec's big Caughnawaga
chise
A trick to rob us of what we 
have left. Our birthright is being 
threatened.”
The Indians detest voting, he 
claims, and he asserts that the 
federal government is going be­
yond its authority.
Chief Poking Fire says the gov­
ernment hasn’t educated the In­
dians enough yet to give them the 
vote.
“What we want is education, 
not the vote,” he says.
Premier Douglas of Saskatche­
wan commented that his prov­
ince’s Indians — apart from those 
who served overseas — have not 
been given the provincial vote be­
cause they express no desire for 
it.
“ It has been offered several 
times,” he said. “They don’t want 
it. When the Indians show they 
want it, they will have it.”
By GUV RONDEAU 
Cinadlan Prew Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Winter navi­
gation of the St. Lawrence River, 
which has already created fric­
tion between Quebec province and 
the Maritlmes, seems to have 
stirred up a Uttle trouble between 
tw o  Quebec econmic regions
also. ^
Martial Asselin, Progressive 
Conservative m e m b e r  of the 
Commons for Charlevoix, has 
asked the federal government to 
make an economic study before 
doing anything to encourage win­
ter shipping to Quebec City.
For several years, he told the 
Commons, Polnte au Pic and Ri- 
mouski were considered the win 
ter ports for Quebec province.
Since Quebec City merchants 
launched t h e i r  experiment m 
1958-59 to prove that shipping to 
Quebec City is possible in winter, 
the two ports on the south shore 
of the St. Lawrence east of Que­
bec had lost their trade.
not condemning the Quebec City \ 
project, has not flatly approved 
it.
Obser\'ers here say political 
considerations are keeping the 
government from siding with the 
Quebec merchants.
Maritime provinces fear diver­
sion of their traditional winter 
trade to Quebec City, and pro­
vincial elections are expected 
this year in Nova Scotia and New 





The experiment was so success­
ful that Quebec now is in its first 
full season of winter shipping.
The federal government has 
said it will not use its ice-break­
ers to keep the channel to Quebec 
City open, but the ships trading 
there this winter mostly are re­
inforced for working in ice.
The federal government, while
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By TH E V EN ER A BLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
DROP DEADt
If ydu want to be iiopular, drop 
dead. If you want the world to 
acclaim you and send you "Get 
Well” caul.s, get very sick In­
deed. 1 was ill Montreal or Its 
environs when a certain well- 
known poliUolnn virtually drop­
ped (lend. Immediately every one 
In the country, with very few 
exceptions which Included the 
hierarchy of his church, began 
to shed tears all over the place. 
Tlio most uat'xpected people is­
sued statements expressing as 
tactfully as they could their ut­
ter misery that death hud caught 
up with one whom, formerly, 
they seemed to have* regarded 
ns the devil incarnate.
A prominent |M>litlctan gets 
lilmself some surgery and the 
hiyal ami Jn itable opposition im­
mediately scads (lowers and best 
wishes for a .speedy and com­
plete recovery'. This teaches us 
clearly that when the enemy Is 
la (laager of becoming I<ki strong 
and Ills liarhs t(H> sharp the 
thing to do Is to develop n nice
Either all this howling at the 
public figure now lying recum­
bent after surgery was a bunch 
of noisy stuff issued for the ben­
efit of the electorate, or tlie.se 
"Get Well" cards are not worth 
the bargain price which was 
paid for them at a one cent sale. 
Ferhniis both the.se outbursts 
are completely hypocriUcnl; per­
haps Ixith are for public con­
sumption: perhaps it Is a mat- 
b‘r of complete Indifference to 
the.se Important leaders of onr 
piihlle life whether you drop 
dead or not.
A go(xl many years ago, the 
Dean of St. I’alrlck's Cathedral 
la Dnhlln wrote a poem des- 
crlliing his own last moments 
and called it "On the Death of 
Dr. Swift". Dr. Jonathan Swift 
had a rattier hitter pen, soim'- 
tliing which 1 deplore, and so in 
those uiiregenerale days the la­
dles playing whist Were untouch­
ed hy any feelings iif kindness 
and were heard to remark: "'n ie  
Dean l.s dead. I’niy, what is 
trumps?” That, of emirsi', was
I wonder what will be said on 
the day when the archdeacon 
dies? However, let’.s not go so 
far as that, Let’s just let the 
old boy retire. What will the 
present day critics say? Tliose 
dnrllng.s who can’t wait to get 
me off their nocks; will they 
say, "Thank goodness! At last 
the time has come.” I hope so.
1 hope none of them will rise 
and pour out their praises of 
me. 1 have been told that In 
about ten years time I may be­
come, like my venerable prede­
cessor of years gone by, ‘the 
dear old archdeacon'.
1 heg you, let’s have none of 
this Insincere soft soap. If you 
want me to drop dead now, ho 
liaiuiy if I do and have the sta­
mina to say so. If you think I 
am a Imise now, keep right on 
thinking so and don’t lend nu* 
any of your pity when I become' 
harmless. To the last day, and 
beyond It If possible, I hope to 
ask no (piai ter but to cry In the 
words of Mcllcth: "I.ay on
MaeDuff and damned be be who 
fir.sl eiii'M, ’lloldl Enough!' "
NOT ALL CONVINCED
The federal government plans 
to extend the franchise to all In­
dians at age 21 with no strings 
.attached, but apparently not all 
Indians are convinced it will 
work out that way.
At present the federal fran­
chise is held by some 20,000 In­
dians. consisting of war veterans 
and their wives, those living out­
side the reservations, Indians in 
the Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon, and those on reservations 
who waive the income tax ex­
emption. , „
A total of about 80,000 of Can­
ada’s 175,000 Indians will be el­
igible for the vote when the le^  
islation passes. These are divided 
as follows: ,
Northwest Territories 2,200: Yu 
kon 831; British Columbia 15,527; 
Alberta 7,825; Saskatchewan 9,- 
648; Manitoba 10,287; Ontario 20.- 
483: Quebec 9,661; New Bruns­
wick 1,387; Nova Scotia 1,583; 
Prince Edward Island 169, and a 
scattering in Newfoundland.
Of those who now are eligible 
to vote In federal elections, of­
ficials in Ottawa say somewhat 
more than 50 per cent have ex­
ercised the franchise. In the 1958 
election 79 per cent of all eligible 
voters, among the entire popula­
tion, went to the polls.
UNEF Plays M ajor 
Role Around Suez
By MILTON BESSER record. Its patrols—which have 
T̂ TArrirrinTo M V /ATjA no authority to fire first—have
relative quiet along
Mounting tension bet_ween _ Israel frontier between Israel and
BIBLE BRIEF
PROVINCIAL VOTES
Indians in four provinces now 
have the right Ui vote In provin­
cial elections. These are Ontario, 
BrlU.sh Columbia, Manitoba and 
Nova Scotln, and about (10 (ler 
cent of Ciuuula’.s Indians live In 
these provinces.
In Ontario, slightly more than 
50 per cent of the eligibles voted 
in 1955, the yenr after resevva- 
Uon Indians wore fhsl enfran- 
chl.sed. But the percentages 
varied widely between different 
graiiiis. , , .
"They didn't understand what 
It was all about." says Chief 
Connellhir E .P . Carlow of the 
Brantford Six Nations reserve, 
speaking of the provincial elec­
tion of 1959. About 750 were el­
igible to vole there, but "only a 
few" cast their ballots.1 Indians on Cornwall’s St. Regis 
re.serve In the Inst provincial elec­
tion chased the returning officer 
off Cornwall Island with guns and 
rocks.
Chief John Scharrow says the 
Indians tliere won't vote eltlu'r In 
federal or provincial elections. 
31ie 300 or so Indians at St. Ht'gls 
(ear they wl|l lose their Income 
lax exemption. 'Hiey won t.
and the United Arab Republic has 
focuscii attention once more on 
the role being played in the Mid­
dle East by the 5,400-man, seven- 
country UN Emergency Force.
It is the first “peace force" 
ever put in a specific trouble 
area by the United Nations. But 
it is not stationed at the current 
trouble spot around the Sea of 
Galilee, the scene of armed 
clashes this week.
Proposed by Canada at the 
height of the Suez crisis , more 
than three years ago, the force 
was created In November, 1950, 
by a vote of UN General As­
sembly.
f r o n t i e r  p a t r o i
It patrols the frontier between 
Israel nnd the Egyptian part of 
the United Arab Republic—all on 
the U.A.R. side — nnd maintains 
an outpost at Shnrm cl Sheikh at 
the entrance of the Gulf of Aqaba. 
(Syria, where the current border 
the U.A.R. after the force was 
trouble centres. Joined Egypt in
.set up). . , .
Dag Rammnrskjold has praised 
UNEF ns a “significant decisive 
toctor In preventing hosUlltlcs 
and restoring calm In a troubled
***n?it the secretary - general has 
nl.so pointed oat UNIij' l,s not a 
fighting force.
It Is not e(|uli)|ie(l or Intended 
to cope with major military ac-
*̂'as a police
Egypt ever since UNEF was es­
tablished.
It costs about $20,000,000 a year 
to maintain the force. The United 
States pays about 31 per cent of 
the total as its regular assess­
ment nnd also substantial addi­
tional contributions on a volun­
tary basis, as docs Britain.
Tlio Soviet bloc has contributed 
nothing, arguing that creation of 
UNEF by the assembly was 11 
legal, and that only the Security 
Council has authority under the 
UN charter to set up an interna­
tional armed force.
Many other countries—notably 
Latin American nnd Arab nations 
are delinquent in their pay­
ments.
The seven nations mnklng up 
UNEP a 11 volunteered their 
forces. They come from Bnr/.il 
Canada, Denmark, India, Nor 
way, Sweden, nnd Yugoslavia. In 
the past contingents were fur 
nished also by Colombia, Finland 
nnd Indonesia.
All wear ■ their national uni 
forms, but are distinguished by 
UNEF badges, light blue berets 
f ' -nie caps, turbans nnd hcl 
mets.
Canada’s prepared breakfast 
foods Industry used 1(1,433,400 





WASHINGTON (CP) — State 
department officials and Con­
gressmen w e r e  surprised by 
President Eisenhower’s statement 
that he favors giving allies con­
trol of the United States atomic 
weapons.
The president said existing law 
should be changed so that allied 
countries, in which U. S. atomic 
weapons are stored, would have 
custody and control of them.
Members of the joint Congres­
sional atomic committee indi­
cated that Eisenhower may have 
a fight on his hands when he 
submits proposals to change the 
law. One Republican committee 
member suggested that the presi­
dent will get what he wants; a 
group of Democrats indicated he 
may not. ,
Elsenhower told a press confer­
ence that he had always believed 
"that we should not deny to our 
allies what the enemies, what 
your potential enemy, already 
has.”
He defined allies ns those coun­
tries "we arc confident (wouW 
stand by us in time of trouble
SECRET 'TALKS
Tills is believed to go far be 
yond present plans of the state 
and defence departments. In sec­
ret discussions during the last 
few months, officials of these de­
partments have been working (in 
plans to give complete atomic 
weapons to Britain. The New 
York Times says the weapons 
would be used as warheads in air 
defence missiles carried by RAF 
planes.
The state department s view is 
that Britain could bo given the 
weapons under the president c 
"Inherent iKiwers" but this Inter 




The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir; • •
There is considerable merit “ 
shown in the recent letter on the 
boundary extension issue, sign­
ed by "Plain Citizen” . I note 
that in the December issue of 
Harpers Magazine there is an 
article dealing with the City of 
New York, and I quote,” The 
bigger a city gets, the more it 
costs to run, per person. A met­
ropolis of four million may need 
a budget ten times as high as a 
city of two million,”
It would be far more realistic 
if a determined’ effort was made 
to increase Kelowna’s industrial 
economy, and so prevent the 
yearly exodus of young people 
who must seek other centres in 
order to support themselves fin­
ancially, before  ̂trying to extend 
boundaries with its inevitable 
increase of taxation and hard­
ship upon a large percentage of 
our present citizens, who are try­
ing to live upon fixed incomes.
The size of a city has an empty  ̂\j] 




B Y G O N E  D A Y S
case of R«ll..’itum'ii. After a tlmc.i iridand and would not ha(iiw'ni Hrcsiist for our »bin, ami f o r i * ' "  , ’ 3,916 Indliins
having recovered from Mae thejia the iiioio genial atmosphere (be lii|(|ultlei« o( our (alliem. ••<■•’* 1, orovliuliil ('lection
KiiKe, you start toHerliig idKUil,o( Kelowna. However, I mimk' - j usalein and (hy people aie 
titni no one has the heart to go > limes wonder If the people who a reproach to all that are
bn attaeklng you as they did an' prone to eiy out, "Oh. drop about im.—Daniel 9:16,
THE DAILY COURIER
U. P, MacLcan 
Pnhlislier and Editor. 
Published every nflernnon ex­
cept Suntlayu and holidays at 492 
Doyle Avc„ Kelowna. B.C. by 
n io  Kelowna Courier I.lmllcd.
Autbnrlwd an Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department,
Ollnwn. . r. -
Member of 'Hie Canadian Press.
Mrmln'rn AvuUl Hureiui of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press U exclu­
sively entitled to (he use tor re- 
publieatloii of all news despatehes 
eredltcd to It or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and also the local news published
10 YEARS AGO 
Eehriiary, 1950
After 40 years' residence lu 
Kelowna, ippollto Ploll. well- 
known itnllaa re.sldent. has de­
cided to return home to his na­
tive land. He has many relatives 
In Italy, and will retire in the 
city of Florence.
S. M, Simpson Ltd. will start 
hauling sawdust from ('arrnl, 
after tractors bulldozed 22 
miles of roadway the other side 
of McCullough lu order to get at 
huge sawdust plhs.
20 VEARH AGO 
Fehniary. 1910
A delegation representing the
Trouble with the lirondcnsllng 
apiinrntus has been rcMponslble 
for the cessation of the regular 
Thursday night programs, not 
Inertia on the part of the Ogo 
pogo Club,
formerly, and If they do, you 
can always turn snarling uixm 
them and Itbss. "\Vhy, did you
dead!” should not have the 
courage, when the object o( their 
(lislike does just that, to re- 
M'lul me that ‘Gel Well* card Ifijolce rather than Ishih! these
Wiongdoing not only nffeet.s n 
person, hut also his eonmv.mlty. 
A town or a nelghlKirhcxHi Is 
known according to the kind n(
and there were 
colls, t:hlef Alfred Cook o( the 
HlcMxlveiii band at Pilncess Har­
bor on Lake Winnipeg stood as 
n CCF candidate for Ruiwrl Is­
land. Imdiig by a wide majority. 
Generally, the Mimlloba In­
dians have i.-gardi'd the fran­
chise with calm, although Mime
therein. All rights of repuhllcn-1 Kelowna Jaimnese Women's As- 
tlori of special dispalehes herein «ociatlou presented S70 to Mayor
voti now do your liest to p\it ini'jwalls which are .so much out of la-ople Unit dwi-11 in it. If wc
luck in the ho;ipHal?" character In eornpailson wllh'waai a belter community, wi ..... . ...... ............. .......................... .... .............
.\ow’ It '•ecne. to tie Unit one the vieioiiMic.-s of Ihclr attacks ouist have belter people people ohbtcr.s still are reluetaiU to vole; yj.;,,.. 5 0  (^r fi months; $2.00 during Ihe past weeks, liopes to placed
( two Uimp tmnsl be ttue. while life .md lieallh pievalU'd. , who Hive G<mI, j(o| (car (d lo.iiiig bcaty lights ,f,>r 3 immlha. OuUido B.C, “’r .ilr tomorrow niglit. himd.s.
are also reserved.
Kulxicrlptloii rate — carrier de­
livery, City and district 30c per 
wei'k. carrier hoy collecting every 
2 weeks. Kuhurhnn areas, wliert' 
carrier or delivery servlci' Is 
maintained, rates ax above. i 
By mall, iii B.C,, .SHOO pm
G. A. McKay at a plea.sanl little 
eeri'iuoiiy la the city council 
chambers, to be contributed for 
the defeneo of Camuta.
40 VEARH AGO 
Ecliruary, 1020
Financial statements present­
ed at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital .Society show­
ed that the hospital was lu goixl 
flriaiiclal condition, as outside 
of the mortgage, the hospital (ltd 
not owe a cent and had $t,3(K) In 
!the hank,
:.n YEAHH AGO
I February, J9I0 i
Following lier arrest uiuler 
somewhat M'leiatlonal circum- 
filaiices, a young Indy laid a 
comiilalnt against Chief Hldson, 




The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
This is with reference to your 
editorial in the issue of Febr­
uary 2nd, "Sports’ Publicity 
Overrated?” I agree with you 
that in all likelihood a success­
ful team In sports does not give 
the nation-wide publicity 
that we sometimes think that It 
does, but I do think that you 
were unfairly hard on the panel.
The editorial says, among } 
other things, that "the usually 
on-the-blt Gordon Sinclair ob­
viously knew little about Kel­
owna and did not even know 
why the team is called the 
Packers’," and further on that 
'Four experts — failed — to as­
sociate ‘Kelowna* nnd ‘apples*
This Is not correct ns the ex­
change between Cyclone Taylor 
nnd Gordon Sinclair ran ns fol­
lows:
Gordon Sinclair~"Frcd, I’m 
more Interested In Kelowna than . 
In Russia. What do they pack In y 
Kelowna, the Kelowna Pack­
ers?”
Cyclone Tnylor~"Apples". 
Gordon Sinclair—" I  hud some 
of their apjiles today. 1 Just won­
dered If you knew."
nianks to you, Mr. Editor, 
having mentioned in advance to 
mo that aparontly there was 
something about Kelowna going 
to be on Front Page Challengo 
on January 2(llh, I was prepnr-y 
ed nnd made a taji recording of 
the sound part of the program 
relating to the Kelowna Pack­
ers. I thus am able to verify tho 
above (luotnllnn of the Inter- 
chango between Cyclone Taylor 
and Gordon Sinclair. Also, I do 
not think that tVero in much 
doubt hut that Pierre Herlon 
at least, being from British 
Columbia, would definitely have 
known the name Kelowna and Its 
asHoelntlon with iqiples a 11 d 
fruit geiuinlly.
Yours Inilv,
D, ( ’. l-'HJ.MOUE




FII.KY. England (Cl’) — A 
camera lost by Jolin Parker 
while touring Kw|t/,erlnnd ban 
heeii returned. He left It on ii 
rock after taking pictures and the 
tinder, a German, had Ihe dim 
developed. One photo showed the 
llceiiee plate on Parker's ear, nnd 
the German wrote to the MrUl'h 
Automobile Association w h I c h 
traced the number.
U.K. CATIIOLICH
LONDON (CI'i -  The Homansloiters exonerated the (.Tilef of
I brutality, but eoiisldercd he tnadeu.’fttiiollf po|iuliillon of tho United 
Tin I'lior ill Judgnieid In malt- Klngclom b. about 4,817,0(10, says 
hilenl lag (he itiKr.st, The Clili f (lien Ualveife. Ibe Catliolle iiew.spaper, 
Ills reslgaadon lu llii'lr|’rhe lolai Iiiik inncmied by nuira
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In ternational Rules Fail 
In M aking Big' Change
International rules, used for ioto the league cellar uilh a 
the first time in the OSHL last 10-5 loss to second-place Kelowna 
night, failed to supply a handful| Packers.
of fans with that e*i)ected dazj -̂! There was little difference, if 
ling jjerformance. any, in the i>erformances of the
In fact the introduction of the two teams as about 450 fans saw 
rules did nothing for the hapless the Packers lead the unlucky 
Penticton Vees who fell deeper iVees all the way, 2-0 at the end
S p o t t y .
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
of the first period,. 5-0 after 40 tie the score on goals by 
minutes and then outscore them and Howard.
Gagnon Penalties: 
3:48: Slater
5-2 in the final stanza.
STANDINGS
W L T  Pts 
Vernon 16 1 1 33
Kelowna 11 7 2 24
Kamloops 6 10 1 13
Penticton 1 16 0 2
i The game remaiiu-d »t a dead- i» i . '» iA r »
lock for only ofur minutes vvheny’" * ^ ^ ”  PfcRIOD 
Kowalchuk put Packers out front' 3—Penticton; Gagnon
Kaiser t tripping)
(tripping) 12:06.
However the rules may 
had a little effect on hurley Greg 
Jablonski who fired four goals 
and added an assist to spark the 
Kelowna troop.
ITie goals Increased Jablon- 
ski's league-leading total to 48
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. FK L, F E B , 5, 19W PAGE 5
to stay
Jablon-skl taint'd Ills second 
marker at 17:20 when he teamed 
with Kowalchuk and Moe Young i 
on a pretty passing jilay.
- j Touzin gave the Vees one m 're ‘ 
have (goal jg  seconds later and Kowal-! 
chuk ended the period at 18:35. i 
The red and whites got off to ! 
another fast start in the final; 
period with Jones and Jablonski i 
scoring four minutes upart. i 
Penticton pulled ttie same fast
3:43
and the five iwints returned him scoring play when Hooker and 17:28. 











(Jones) ............... ........... 18:35
Penalties: Kowalchuk (charg­
ing* 1:04; Bosscha (tripping.)
. 4:42 
. 8:08 
. .  17:40
-  17:58
\
Former Kelowna Packers 
player Red Bosscha. now with 
the Penticton Vees, looks with 
surprised expression, probably
"THESE RULES GOT M E "
wondering if international rules 
would affect this play. Sprawl­
ing to the ice is Packers’ Bill 
(Bugs) Jones. Packers ham­
mered the Vees 10-5 last night 
in the first OSHL game played 
under international rules.
Jose Becerra' Carlos Ortiz 
Score Impressive Victories
L
LOS ANGELES <CP) — Josel 
Becerra, a bombing bantam­
weight, and Carlos Ortiz, king of 
the junior welterweights, left no 
doubt about their ring talents af­
ter explosive knockout victories 
Thursday night.
Becerra came up with one big 
punch to stiffen France’s Al­
phonse Halimi at the 48-second 
mark of the ninth round of their 
scheduled 15-roundcr. Becerra, a 
22-year-old Mexican, retained the 
banbimwelght crown he won from 
Halimi last year.
Ortiz, from New York, flattened 
Mexico’s Raymundo (Battling) 
Torres at 2:56 of the 10th round 
as he defended his junior welter 
crown.
RECORD TAKE
Prom oters. who lured 31,830
fans into Memorial Coliseum 
were busy today dividing the 
$363,890 take a record California 
gate.
Even t h e  losers managed 
smiles. They picked up plenty of 
change and ringing bravos for 
gallant, if unsuccessful, bids for 
their divisions’ highest honors.
Many of the fans had hoped the 
rematch between Becerra and 
Halimi would be a carbon copy of 
the little gamecocks’ savage bat­
tle last July, when Becerra won 
the title by an eighth - round 
knockout.
But Halimi, who weighed 117 
pounds, kept the hard - socking 
Becerra at bay for eigjit rounds. 
He was leading on all cards when 
he ran into a corking left hook 
early in the ninth.
“I  hit him right on the point
Bad NHL Debut For Riggin; 
Hawks Lose 3-V To Rangers
By MAKVEN MOSS
A slim young goaltender under 
big-league fire for the first time 
made easy prey Thursday night 
for New York’s floundering Rang­
ers.
Detroit's third-place Red Wings 
with substitute Denni.s Riggin in 
goal, unleashed a 42-shot attack 
against New York but bowed 3-1 
to the Rangers, who mustered 
only half ns many shots on net.
liiggin, 23. from Detroit’s Ed­
monton Flyers farm club in the 
Western Hockey League, was 
making h i s  National Hockey 
League debut ns a roplncemcnt 
for Terry Sawcluik, who asked 
the front office for a three-game 
rest.
in Montreal the Canadichs 
sliippcd d o w n Toronto Ma)»lo 
I.enfs 4-2 before a crowd of 14, 
951, the largest of tlie season at
Nine Rinks Set 
For Women's 
Championship
By Till': (CANADIAN 1MIF..SS(
Niue rinks from rones tluoiigh- 
out nrlli.sl\ Columbia have been 
named to contest the provincial 
women’.s e\trlln({ ehami'iou.slilp in 
Vernon Feh. 1,5-18,
Ami'ng lliem is the fotnier 
We.steiii Camula eliamplonsliip 
rink of Mrs, Lots lladdon of Van- 
eonver, Iht.s year being skipped 
. liy Mrs, Hetty Tansley l)eeause 
*  hir.s, lliuldon has lieen ill and Is 
unable to eompelt 
Two of 
rink have
the Forum. Tt gave the pace-set- 
ting Habs 73 points, a 19-point 
cushion over the runner-up Leafs.
Chicago’s visiting Black Hawks 
trounced Boston 7-2 in the night’s 
third ganie and climbed into a 
46-point tie with the Bruins for 
the No. 4 spot in standings.
MAINTAIN SCORING TIE
Bronco Horvath of the Bruins 
and Jean Bellveau of Canadiens 
picked up a t>olnt apiece to re­
main deadlocked for the leadei'- 
shlp with 66 points.
At Detroit the cellar - mired 
Rangers got third-period goals 
from Andy Batligatc and defence- 
man Harry Howell for the decid­
ing margin.
Howell scored into an empty 
net nftor the Red Wings removed 
Riggin In favor of a sixth attacker 
for the last few seconds of play.
Bathgate’s tally was a 35-foot 
drive thot Riggin npparently 
figured would .sail over the cross­
bar.
Andy Hebenton s c o r e d  for 
Rangers in the opening period 
and Red Wings tied it up in the 
.second U)u rookie Brian Sndth’s 
st'coiul goal of Itie sej'son,
It was New York’s fir.st win in 
11 games.
of the chin,” said the 118-pound 
Becerra in a dressing room 
crowded with jubilant Mexicans. 
" I  knew he wasn’t going to get 
up.”
Ortiz wore down the strong but 
inexperienced Torres with savage 
counter-punches. The end came 
with a barrage of lefts and rights 
followed by a jolting right to the 
jaw.
Torres, 18, admitted later that 
he just couldn’t take any more. 
Ortiz, who had stunned him re­
peatedly with fierce rights, said 
he didn’t know what held the 
youngster up. Torres weighed 138 
pounds, Ortiz 137.
In his dressing room, the 23- 
year-old Ortiz said he plans to 
work as a lightweight and wants 
a crack at champion Joe Brown.
BIGGER MONEY
“I ’m a natural lightweight (135 
pounder),” he said. “And that’s 
where the money is.”
The victors had high praise for 
the vanquished.
“Halimi is a brave fighter,' 
said Becerra. “When I hit him in 
the ninth, I just walked back to 
my corner. I knew he whsn’t go­
ing to get up.”
Ortiz ducked down the hall into 
Torres’ dressing room and, put 
ting an arm around him in 
fatherly ■ f a s h 10 n, said: “You 
fought a fine fight. All you need 
is one or two years’ experience 
and you’ll be up there with the 
best of them.”
Torres, cut about the eye, man­
aged a smile.
ladder with 93 points, two more 
than Vernon’s Walt 'l^cntini.
Russ Kowalchuk added three 
goals and three assists and Jim  
Middleton, Bill (Bugs) Jones and 
Warren Hicks got one apiece.
Penticton goals came from 
Rod Gagnon, Jackie Howard, 
Rheo Touzin, A1 Hooker and 
Ralph Boychuk.
The Packers got going at 3:09 
of the first stanza on a goal by 
Middleton. Jablonski ended tlic 
period at 7:43 when he caught a 
rebound from the boards and 
tricked Vees’ netnilnder Don 
Moog.
Penticton rallied within five 
minutes of the second period to
and 13:33. |T«URI> PERIOD
Kelowna’s three remaining j 9 -^ lo w n a  ; Jones 
goals came off the sticks of Ja b -:,„  unassisted) ------
lonski. Hicks and Kovalchuk. j 10—Kelowna: Jablonski
Penticton outshot Kelowna 44-40; (Kowalchuk. Jones) 
and received two of the five pen-i”  IVnticton; H<»ker 
alties awarded. ! (Balfour, Bathgate)
There will be no games in Kel- 12—-Penticton; Boychuk 









-  12:45 
. .  13:33(unassisted)
13— Kelowna: Jablonski
(Kowalchuk) .................  14:17
14— Kelowna; Hicks 
(Middleton, Kimbloy) . 15:54
15— Keiowna; Kowalchuk
(Jablonski. Jones) ___ 19:37
I’cnaltics; Kowalchuk (clbow-
(Jones, Kimbley) 7:43)ing> 4:07.
HOCKEY SCORES
GREG JABLONSKI 
. . .  back on top
RUSS KOWALCHUK 
> . .  3 goals, 3 assists
BOWLING RESULTS
WIIARIIAM LEADS HAWKS
Kenny Wlianam paced Chi­
cago’s attack hefove 13.549 fans 
with a two-goal effort i(\ tl\c open­
ing period, when tlie Hawks 
scored fo\ir eoaseeuUve goals to 
wipe out a l-O deflell, Earl Hal-j 
four counted Ids first goal of tire I 
eampalgu lu'lween Wl>arram’s| 
(allies and 'I'od Sloan rounded oft | 
(he onslangid. .
Jerry Toppa/./.iiil scored forj 
Ilndns on a power ■ play in D(el 
second I'cfore tl\e Hawks eame|
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
I,allies’ High Single
Carol Terada ......................... 279
Men’s High Single
Jack Pilfold . .  ............. ....... - 306
Ladies’ High Triple
Carol Terada ---------------   765
Men’s High Triple
MU.S K(5ga ..............................  787
Jack Pilfold ........... - ........  787
Team High Single
Jurome Orchards ............. - 1206
Team High Triple 
Jurome Orchards - 3419
Ladles’ High Average 
C. Terada . ■ - 198
Men’s High Average
T. Tamagi   231
“300” Club
Pilfold .......................... .
TRADE DEAL CALLED OFF AFTER 
PLAYER THREATENS TO RESIGN
DETROIT (AP) —  A four-player trade between 
New York Rangers and Detroit Red Wings of Na­
tional Hockey League was called off today after 
Detroit’s star defenceman, Leonard Red Kelly said he 
would quit hockey if the trade went through. New 
York Rangers’ general manager Muzz Patrick con­
firmed the call-off.
Forward Bill McNeill also was reported to have 
threatened to retire if he were traded by the Red 
Wings.
With the trade off, the Rangers picked up their 
two players involved, defenceman Bill Gadshy and 
forward Ed Shack, and took them back to New York 
with them this morning.
Detroit General Manager Jack Adams said both 
Kelly and McNeill were being placed on the volun­
tary retired list immediately.
Adams said both could be suspended under their 
contracts for refusing to report to. the Rangers.
Adams said McNeill called him shortly after mid­
night and said “he was sorry, the club had been good 
to him, but he was going to retire.’’ Kelly told report­
ers he was retiring.
There was no cash involved in the now-collapsed 
swap. The Rangers had gone 10 games without a 
victory until they beat the Red Wings 3-1 Thursday 
night. Detroit has failed to win in it  ̂ Ipst six starts.
By n i E  C.ANADIAN PRESS 
National League
New York 3 Detroit 1 
Chicago 7 Boston 2 
Toronto 2 Montreal 4
American League 
Buffalo 6 Quebec 3
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 2 Sault Ste. Marie 
Montreal 1 Trois-Rivieres 0 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 2 Melville 11 
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 4 Wpg. Monarchs 
Wpg. Rangers 1 Brandon 8 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Canadiens 5 Port 
Arthur 2 
Fort William leads best - of- 
five semi-final 2-0.
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 5 Kelowna 10
$100,000 AT STAKE
Unknown Professional Leads 




dians, defending Western panada 
senior A hockey champions, have 
smashed the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League record for un 
beaten games, having run their 
string to 15.
Previous best, also set by Can­
adians, was 11 games during the 
1955-56 season when Vernon 
went on to win the Allan Cup.
In 17 conte.sts since the second 
half of the OSHL season opened, 
Canadians have won 15 games, 
tied one and lost one, the only 
setback coming og Boxing Day 
when Kamloops Chiefs beat them 
8-3.
But the league mark is some­
what nialTcd by a 10-2 whipping 
in an exhibition game with Mos­
cow Selects in Kelowna Jan . 25.
With two weeks to go in the 
league schedule, Canadians al­
ready have assured a first-place 





day and 73 Wednesday. Moe 
Norman of Toronto had a 70 for 
II 145 total and Jerry Magee of
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP)
A comparatively \uiknown )«'ofes- 
sional paced the name (ilayers to­
day ns the $100,000 Palm Siirings 
desert golf classic went into its 
third round.
One stroke in front approacl*- 
ing the halfway point In Uie 90- 
hole event over four courses was 
Wes Ellis Jr .,  who Tluir.sday put 
together the tournament’s lowest 
round—65 over the tougl( Tamar­
isk coarse. He Inul a firsl-roimd 
70 for a 135 total. Bill Jolmston 
oi Provo. Utalt, and 24-year-ol(l 
John McMulIln of Kale Oaks, 
iCalif., had 13(is. Jol\nsion shot a
67 at Thunderbird to go wllli his ........................
'urevloas (i9. McMullin scored 08[stayed in the l\ole 
liwo days In a row.
; As the pressure gii'W. son(e oi 
jUie top money-wiimers were eUise 
•oiiOLiwii to niovc In for IIh? kUI.
llnic, J  a e k I
Chisox Sign 
Two Players
Toronto skyrocketed to a 77 for 
a 151.
One of the big features of the 
tournament, the richest In the 
world, is the $.50,000 prize for 
liole-ln-one. Houchak startled tire 
gnlleiy by almo.st getting one 
'niursday.
it liappened on llie 148 - yard 
eigldh liole at Tluinderbird when 
ids l«'e sliot dropiied into tl>e cu|i 
and bounced oul, winding u|f six 
inelies away. Had tlie flag been 
leaning In tlie opposite direction, 
live ball prol)al)ly would have
CHICAGO fAP)—'Die pennant- 
winning Chicago White Sox today 
signed their 14th and 15th play­
ers for 1900, outfielder Jim  Mc- 
Annny and pitcher Frank Bau­
mann,
Southpaw Baumann, 26, enme 
to tlie Sox from Boxlon Red Sox 
In n trade for first baseman Ron 
Jackson. Reported to be a $12,- 
000 bonus, slgnec with the lied 
Sox, Baumann idayed his first 
full major league season last 
year. He had a 6-4 record.
McAuany, 23, Idl .270 In 07 
games with Iho White Sox last 
year. '
Uio.se on tlie Haddoa llsu’k with goal.s liy Isrle Nosier' 
lieen on Wr.stern wlii-jenko and Murray Balfour, la tla 
nets twice (irevlouslv- in 19.5U fluid period Hon Murphy 
wlieij the Mrs. Marie ■McAllister Clilcago’s last tally, 
rink witli Mi.s. Haddoa. Mrs. Taa-| Horvatli and Vie Slasiiik 
sley and Mrs. l.suliel (.Campbell up:sl.s(cd on Johnny Bneyk's goal
front took Uio honors, and in 1958 
when Mr.s. Haddon skipped and 
had Mr.s. Tansley, Mrs. Camp­
bell and Mr.s. Until Ward in front, 
Mr.s. Tansley movcil up to skip 
wtieii Mrs. Haddon lacanie ill 
(Ids senson and she has Mrs, 
CaiuplW'll, Ml',, Ward aial Mrs. 
Eva Glover or. tlie front end for 
the eli.uiiptousliip rounds Tliey 





llie other zoiii 
Co.isl /one one 
Elii.'ei. Vancouver 
liu! ('lulc
Noi III •- Mrs. i'lo  
I'riiue G,'or;,c,
KoiiUi Okanagan • 
’I'ophaiii, I’eacliluiid 









o|U'iilng (lie .seorlng les:i tliaii 
tliree nilnutcH after liie game got 
niiilor way.
HWAIIM OVER LEAL'S
la Monire.d Ihe Canadiens 
linried a 43-stiol olCeiiee al tliej 
I Maple I.eafs and only (lie stellar, 
j work of goalie Jiiliimy Bower pre-, 
i  vented a runt, Toronto fired 211 
! slintH al Jacques I’laate.
Bovver suffered a six-stitch (on­
ly,uc ininrv iii the opening period 
In a goalnumth inclcc lait re­
turned iiUer for 20 nuiintes and 
.eoiitiiiued Ins fiiu' Work,
It was a rvnigli eoptest. Ueteree 
V'ern BuUe' iniiHiseil 18 penallles, 
10 against Uie Lciif.s, a 10 luiiuite 
ndicoiuhiel to veieraa Beit Olin- 
Dorotliy stead loeluded.
I Henri (Pocket HoekeO Hleliard 
and Dickie Mi«ue paced tlie 
t ’.uiadii ii'i vvitli II goal ami an as­
sist iqiieee. A i«>wei - play pio 
(lin ed 11< liveaii's goal and 
l'’loi a H.ii'kiiiioin was Monlreid''
.Veterans Al Hessi
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Vletnrla |n„rke Jr . and Johnny I aliin'V 
Cfaigars annniineed today they I wore only two strokes off (il U(. 
lidded I imve pnrehii.sed 22-year-old ecu-1 an was Hoi) Goalby 
Itreiaan Gerry Goyer from Seattle| Palmer, 41 - year 
Totems of the Western Hookey I from Tulsa, Okla.,




old veteran I CHILLIWACK (CP)~Chllllwaek 
fired a 70 Volvos of the Pacific Coast Am- 
wltli his Ilrst-latenr Hockey League scored al-
lia's bei'ii off Hie HUt u’'»sl at will Thursday night to I nul Hi noi i i i  Chilliwack All-Stars 15-1
in an exhibition hockey game
here.
In a fast free-for-idl with sticks 
high and penalties frequent. Hie 
all-stars pressed for Hie first 10 
niinules hut lacked the log!- to 
keep np wlHi the inure experh'iie-
Heniaiiager-eoach of [ ]u)"''* ^  „,r




hriiig Congar.s’ lineup to the 15- 
pliivi-r lii'iiit.
Cougars manpower fell to 14 
when they sold Gordie Wilson to 
Qneliee z\ees of Hu 
League.
Goyer. who In 50 WHL (tainra 
this* season has scored eight 
goals and IK assists. wa« vot­
ed Ihe most vahuhle player 
III the Okanagan Senior l l o c -  
liey League last year before 
I joining the Totems for WIH< 
playoffs.
LEONARD TOP CANADIAN
'Hie Canaian eoiiHngeiit. was 
led by Stan Leonard of Vanemi- 
,ver. He shot a par 72 at (he Palm 
Anierleun'Hprlngs eonrse for a 141 










l-'m Till onto (he ‘ eoici s 
iHiirsledvl and 15<*b Baun.
Ily THE CANADIAN PRIISS 
REME.MIIER WHEN . . .
Auslriilla defeated England by 
10 wickets In the fourth Test 
cricket match ending a year ago 
hslay al Adelaide, regaining liie 
.-lyiiilsille AtJici vvhlili the Au;:- 
Ualph trallans had lo;il la England n|x 
iilhei vi-.ii'i previoielv. Tlie Adelaldi' 
tixluii' Wo-, (he thlid An '.le \ le- 
weie toiv. wHh one mati’li diiiwii, la 
Uio iK'slHifrftvo seu ea.
Hie
Ily THE CANADIAN
I llnineo H n r v ii I h of Bosloti 
lUrutns au'i B'•llv1■an
'MnilUi'al Canadleii.s pleKed 
I point a|il<‘v:(' 'nnuMlay 
leoiiHinaal In share 
the National Hockey League 
tug parade.
The leaders;
Horvath, Ho-.toii 33 ,
Bellveau, Molitfid Xt .
Hall. Chicago 28 :
H. Hilliard. Montn al [’0 [
Sta;.lok, Bo'.toli -H
McMiie, Miintie.il .'a








ol n ew s p ic tu re s  you a rc  
in te re s te d  in w h ich  a p p e a r
Daily Courier
in (he
He had aC.9 Thurs-î ,̂ , Vulvus,
The Volvos seoreil lludr first 
al 10:1(1 and never looked hack.
Jim Htdley. (vim lead.s the 
PCAHl. In Individual seorlng, led 
the Volvos wiHi four goals, Al 
Llovd and Ad Wright scored two 
each and slnghe; were added li.v 
Sing Slahoda Mike Va.sse.v. Lyle 
Kolkslead, Bob Walker, Eddie 
Pile Lnkeiiowsky and| 
Hndl Hel.sniger. I
lluirgi' Spi'iist. leading scorer | 
In the Chilliwack Interinedlnte | 
league, t.ron'd Ihe all .'dai s only 
goal
All-St,n goidie Leo Bov kicked, 
Old 2!l sliut-. while Al Wei n- r 
liaiailid 2(i al Ihe uHier end len 
I’l'o.illH vveie liand<‘<l out. ;i>:[
Ivr llif Vehvv. , ........i.51
Add l» Your Allium
or Scud Them to i<'ricnd.4
All slaff pholo.s puhlished I 
the Courier are available I 
large 5 x 7 size. Ordern may be 
placed at thu biiidncfiH office
Only $t.(in luich
Phm Half* Tax
T i l l '  D A I I  V  r O t l R I I ' R
No I'lnmn Order* I'lrasn ,




L a g e r
IT’S LUCKY
when you live 
In the Okanagan
/ f e e  liiiini (litiitu i: 
l*Oplrii- 2-2221
V JJ!) b"» n r l > « / a  rot (i .hlid.otl or floet<:i/»'( lif Dn (ajtiVf 
tf'itc l 11.MUJ Cl li'f Oo'-rtott'Ci'i ci Ck' - s ' >•'
Distorts Picture 
Indian Culture
, education. She recalls he sub-
Delegate For 
Socred W A Spring 
Convention
Mrs. Lena Slater, president of
GLENMORE
wl» dod not take enough e*eiv !“"  
else to keep our circulation mov­
ing. It is good to kitow we can|
go out for an ev’ening’s entertain- .. ............. .......................... ............. .
ment and pleasure, and get u| GL£NMOR£ — Plans for • 
j little good exercise at the same < bake sale to be heM later tixls 
[time. The Scottish Country I month with the locatioo sUU un- 
Dance Group can promise you decided, were made by the Glen-
number of years. The new t»reii> 
dent Is Mrs. P. C. Turgooae. with 
Mrs. W. H. Tassell as seeretary* 
treasurer, succeeding Mrs. Nancy 
McKeaile. Mr#, M. V. llickmaa 
offered her borne tor the next 
m ating, on March ?.
that.
l id  to n cw n « iir7 fro m  Women’s Auxiliary to Socialibed to newMwpers from San appointed delegate -
Chicago and New
By EDNA BL.%K£LY 
Canadian Pteaa Staff fflite r  i#ci
TORONTO fCPt — Mrs. Ethel “““ ‘ " ' "  to the Socred Women’s Auxiliary
Brant Monture doesn’t like cow- , . convention in Victoria 00 Febru-
'boys • and • Indian# television , aen I was a girl l d pm read- ^  apppintment
'shows. was made at the regular month-
All members 
tea
Like many history books, she while I f ille d vegetables jy nieeting of the WA held at the 
home of W. A. C. Beruiett this
provided.
i more Anglican Guild at this 
bring refresh-'week’s meeting, hekl in ttie home 
and coffee are of Mrs. F . J .  Coe.
FAMOI.^ DANDY 
Beau Nash, or Richard Nash, 





f y i  t ft
»-.* • 
I w . .  ' - ' . J h 1. i i
kc-zi . - J
y m  1
says, they paint an unfair picture mother.
of the North American Indian. ' During tlie early \cars of the .̂^ek 
Mrs. Monture. a Mohawk who Second World War, Mrs. Monture; close of the meeting tea!
was born on the Six Nations re- worked witJi young Indians in a served. |
serve near Brantford. Ont., b  program sponsored by the dc- — ------------------ ---------------------------1
considered an authority on In- Partincnt of Indian a f f ^ s  and 
dian culture and hbtory. She has die Women’s Institute. The pro- 
collaborated on several books srom ran out of money m 1943. 
about Indians. ■ "Not that we spent much; often
A widow with two children and we would buy prizes out of our 
nine grandchildren, she w'as r e - own pockets.
of the Canadian Council of Ch is , gĵ  applied for another job 




M R. AND MRS. S. M. BEC K ER
Shower Honors 
Enderby Girl
ENDERBY -  Mrs. Frank 
Beattie, formerly Miss Audrey 
Walker, was honored at a lovely 
IX)st nuptial shower at the home 
of Mrs. Emile Potrie, with Mi's. 
Ernest as co-hostess.
The surprise shower was atten­
ded by 28 ladies who spent the 
evening participating in many 
hilarious contesb.
Little Clayton Potrie arrived
„  _____________ __ There will be' ScottislTdancing
44. „ . 4,,.» . kJ I  didn’t have it. But that wasjof* Saturday night for all w hou“.„''i*!!.s5*'f^
Gracious and attractive, shej^^^ leaving enjoy it. 'The Scottish country
oraws on a broad yocabulai-y as ^ j  helped." dance group are holding a dance
She had begun to write by th is!*'* Theatre building,
time and left for Rochester. N.Y.inear the corner of Bertram St.
wny, U.C C«..r « ...  In fs  K m  ®’missionaries rotildn’t have cone blood bank and in an ’elegant at o.ao p.m.
anv place wiSout the help ^and I ladies store” whUc collaborating! The dance is an informal af- 
ktodness of the Indians.’’ she said!with Harve.r Chalmers of A m - a n d  everyone is welcome^ all admire 
in an interview jsterdam, N.Y., on a book. West (who is interested in Scottish; them all.
to the Setting Sun. Later she col-1 dancing, even if they have never j Guesb were delighted that 
INDIANS MUST R E B E L  jlaborated on a second book, Jos-j done it before. Members of the | Mrs. Jack Beattie from Kelowna
Mrs. I'tonture says Indians eph Brant: Mohawk. group will be glad to help them.(was able to attend her daught
Her latest work. Great Indian!who do not take enough exer-1 er-in-law’s shower, 
which she describes as an accur- i ^  
ate source book, will be pub-; 
lished in April by Clarke Irwin | 
as one of its series of Canadian I 
portraits. ;
In her job with the council. i 
Mrs. Monture hopes to promote
A vote of thanks was extend-jisb dress in the assembly rooms 
ed to Mrs. Chas. Robertson, whclat Bath. England, in the 18th 




to be fove< /.,.
DU BARRY
F O U N D A T I O N  L O T I O N
she speaks and writes with great 
pride of her ancestors and her 
childhood on the reservation. 
"Wh , the early explorers and
I was assisted in opening them by 
her mother, Mrs. Noreen Walk­
er and Mrs. Herb Denton. A rec­
ord of each gift and it’s donator 
was written by Mrs. Wilfred 
Russell.
Mrs. Beattie in passing the lov­
ely and useful gifts around for 
sincerely thanked
must "rid themselves of super­
imposed authority.”
"We will have to rebel against 
a lot of things. We don’t need 
special treatment. We must stand 
on our feet and not have other 
people do our thinking."
One of a family of eight child
January W edd ing  
For Kelowna C ouple
A recent wedding held at the greeted the guests in a royal blue 
Church of Immaculate Concep-1 sheath dress with black accessor- 
tlon united in marriage Sharon lies. She •wore a pink corsage. 
Marie Turk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Becker, the groom's moth- 
Mrs. Nicholas Turk, and Stephen ier, chose a blue wool sheath, 
Michael Becker, son of Mr. and [with winter-white accc.ssories. 
Mrs. S. Becker. !shc wore a corsage of pink car-
Fathcr Anderson officiated . . .
the ceremony. The groom’s! The threc-tiercd wedding cake 
brother Robert Becker was the' stood in the centre of the bride s 
best man. He was assisted surrounded with tulle, and
lishers Larry Schlosscr J r . and surmounted with tiny red roses. 
Jim  Costa bride’s sisters, Joyce
Miss Turk entered the church i^  i  hC v ;D*e'"ert. served the assembledon her fcithcr s looKin  ̂ j  t*» «•>**<>>
diant in a floor-length gown, with ' f “ ®̂‘®', F ito  pnv
a lace bodice, and long lily Pomt | ^  ^
sleeves. The full skirt was of net •, , .
over satin. A tiara of sequins! bnde presented her bou-
and poarls, held the bride’s el-i ^er aunt Mrs Ann Pcai-
bow-lcngth veil in place. She car-i^°"t f  ' T
ried a Luquet of red roses.
J newlyweds set off for a
were Miss Elsie Busch and Miss;motor trip to the States for their
Filbrandt, Rower | honeymoon, and the bride chang-
Phntp bv P one’s Studio ^o o y Jo p c
tain Joseph Brant.
Her father contributed to her
Sh«Hw« your sUa 
from wind and 
waathar... bland! 
yo«x'maka-up to 
parfectloo. So kind 





a new understanding of Indians.
"Everybody wants us to change 
but I think it’s nice to be dif­
ferent," she says.
girl. Miss Busch wore a powder 
blue ballerina-length dress with 
matching headdress and shoes, 
and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. The little flower girl, 
Lauretta Filbrandt wore a simi­
lar outfit, but carried a basket 
of rose petals.
Mrs. Reginald Martin sang 
during the service accompanied 
by Miss S5heila Vetter, who was 
the organist for the occasion.
A reception for about 60 guests 
was held at St. Joseph’s Hall 
following tlic wedding. The 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Turk,
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Russian Girls Fashion-Starved 
Seek Dior Styles In Paris
ed into a beige wool suit with 
black accessories before their 
departure.
Guests from out of town were 
Joyce and Lois Turk, the bride’s 
sisters and Theresa Diemert, all 
from Calgary; Phil Betkcr, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Pearson, Leonard 
Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fil­
brandt, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Filbrandt, J r .  from Pentic­
ton, and Margaret Filbrandt from
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters) — A leading 
lady of Moscow fashion, wearing 
one of her own black - knitted 
creations, reported Wednesday 
that Christian Dior as well as pol­
itics can influence styles in Rus­
sia.
Mrs. E . Effremova, 33-year-old 
stylist of the Moscow Design 
Studio, said she has embarked on 
a campaign to improve the pub­
lic taste.
She came here for a reconnais­
sance of the spring collections by 
the world’s fashion rulers and 
was inipressed, particularly by 
Dior.
Mrs. Effremova, wearing a 
simple black - knitted dress with 
high neck and long sleeves, said 
in an Interview Wednesday she 
liked the Dior sweater suits, 
loose-waisted dress and jacket en­
sembles and gay costume jew-
springing up in Moscow “like 
mushrooms” to meet a mounting 
demand for new clothes.
“Politics in Russia influence 
our fashions and increases in sal­
aries permit greater* purchasing | 
power by new consumers." 1 
Ihere was onp aspect of French 
fashion that Mrs. Effremova was | 
unlikel.v to promote in Russia.
She observed with some sur­
prise that French girls go to work I 
in the morning dressed as if they 
had a theatre date, complete with 
elaborate hairstyles and high-| 
heeled shoes.
Antique Blue And White Spode 
Still A Favorite With Collectors
Regina
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Becker jclry.
Kolow^j^“ Saucier Avc., CHANGE SLOWLY
Kelowna. w o u l d  like to follow
French fashion evolution," she 
said. “B u t  styles in Russia 
change slowly with lltUe differ­
ence noted from season to season. 
Fashion design houses were
By EDITH WEDDELL thing
Blue has always been the color 
especially a.ssociated with por- 
Ansthctlcallycelnin decoration.
It is thî  most satisfying, and tech­
nically the most successful.
For long it was almost the 
only color that could endure the 
heat of the ghost oven, and so 
could be u.sed for tlic most en­
during undorglazo form of orna­
ment.
Tlie Willow imttcrn, c.speclally 
when nssociated with Spode ware 
brings to mind the soft ivalc shade 
of blue that came to be known as 
Spode Blue. Tlio Willow pattern 
wjis first made by Thomas Turn­
er at the Caughley Pottery 
Works in Sliropsliire from an old 
Chinese design. The original de­
signs were said to be liaiul 
painted, and it is safe to say 
that no otlier pattern has been 
copied ns much a.s this one.
CHINESE FASHION
During tlie elgliteentli eentury 





Chinese — Chinese wall 
paper, lacquered beds and other 
furniture and also Chinese por­
celain. It should be remembered 
that our ancestors of this time 
were merging from the pewter 
and wooden trencher period, and 
towards the end of the century 
the tables of the rich were filled 
with silver, cliina and good stone 
ware, much of which had been 
copied from the Chinese.
The modern reference to 
"china" includes porcelain and 
e n r t h e n w n r c ,  but in the 
eighteenth century it really meant 
“from" Chinn, or china-ware. A 
curious fact, that should keep/ us 
humble, is that today large 
numbers of our patterns arc pure 
Chinese in design, and It looks 
as though they will continue to; 
be so, largely because the 
Chinese art was so cxeelleat.
Spodo’s Blue and White ware 
was not 0011(1111x1 to tlie Willow 
pattern, it was only one of many 
designs, One of tlie. most iii- 
tero.sting of Siiodo's patterns was 
the Indian Sporting Scries.
The original pictures whieli 
were used by Spode to illustrate 
Ills dinner service wore from tlie 
drawings of Samuel llowltt, wlio 
was distinguished for Ids skill in 
portraying wild animals anil 
luintlng scenes. Hiey were il­
lustrations for a story written b y ; 
Captain Thomas Williamson, wlio 
ENDERBY — A lienoflt dance luid lived in the East for many 
to be held for Eddie Olieh niul years, under the title "Oriental 
Orval Artre.ss, win- were serious-[ Field Sports," 
ly liurt 111 an nreident here some
A public meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. 
in the annex of the Health Cen­
tre to organize the people of 
Kelowna to share In the great 
humanitarian project of World 
Refugee Year. Every cominup- 
ity organization and church is 
urged to be represented at this 
meeting.
The general meeting of thb 
Central Social Credit Group will 
be held Monday, February 8, at 
8 p.m. at the home of D. P. 
Grahams, 1011 Clement Avenue.
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dally Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
RETURNING . . . from a six| 
weeks holiday, is Mrs. Gertrude 
Daly. She has been staying with 
her son-in-law and daughter. Dr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Weaver, of Bent-; 
ley, Alberta.
HOME AGAIN . . . arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Manson, and I 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Thompson 
from a winter vacation touring 
the States. During their travels 
they visited Los Angeles, Palm| 
Springs, and Los Vegas.
Couple To W ed A t 
Evangel Tabernacle
Mrs. Helen Walls wishes tc 
announce that her daughter 
Marilyn Evelyn Walls will be 
mariTcd to Barrio Peter Bird, 
at the Evangel Tabernacle on 
Saturday, March 5, at 4:30 p.m., 
not at the People’s Mission ns j 
previously announced.
time ago was Uie main topic im 
der dl.seussiim at tlio HIver.stdc
ANIMAL SCKNE.S 
llie  title.# of some of Hie pic-
I.adie.#’ Club meeting held at the'fl"'*'^ fl“' fR'"'- Wldte
Ashton Creek School, j Indian Si.vn tlng Series are Cha.se
Ten memliers and thri'o visit-]“R*'*' “ Wolf, The Hog Doer at 
ors were preseiu with Mr.s J,;flf.v. SliiKiting 0  I.eopard in a 
Biigart, president, in the chair, llnntlng a Civet Cat, llunl-
it was repotteii tluil tlie radiojfl'K Buffalo,
at the tiospilal had been repaired I Another S|Mkle pattern series 
and retmiu'd !•*'*' Ciuamaniim, was taken from
Tlie ('hrl.stmas draw of a liiH.k- fl'e pietures In a IxKtk entitled 
ed rug and oven-ready fowl i d *  EgypL Palestine, and 
brOnghl In $~’<l Miss l.Hu Tip- ••><' Ottoman Empire, one of 
ton won llte luKiked rug ami thei'vhleli was from tlie engraving of 
winner of tlie oven-ie;nlv fowl!a "rriumplial Areli at Triimli in 
was M, ('albeit. ’ jBarbaiy."
llie  Imylng committee will pur-; 'll''' Italian infliience on Sporto 
ehase materials for the sewing*Blue and White ware Is slunvn In 
(or the spring bazaar. )the patterns "'nie Bridge l.ue-
Tlie lieneflt dance for the twojimo," and "1110 Bridge Salaro” 
local lioys will Iw held in the for tlie pattern called Tower.
Ashton t ’reek Hall on Febninry 
13,'Ticket,# are on .sale at tlie En­
derby Dew Drop Cafe and the 
Ashton Creek Store. A Imadi will 
lie .served at the d.mee Mrs i..
Marks on Siiotlo china are nl- 
way.s plain and unmi.sta)<able and 
no unmarked iiieees were is­
sued after alKmt IfWO. On Hie 
earlier priHiuctions the name
t
T, 'I'lnemaii a'nd Mis. Bogait Si«kIo Is iisuaHy Impre.ssed. nf 
serveil delicious vcfie.'.hmcnt.s at Hiougli m .>ome in.stanccs 11 
the clu e of the meeting. ipaintnl in minute letter. .̂
We Point the Way to Better Carpet 
Selection for You . . .
AND SERVICE 
TO PLEASE
You not only save time and trouble 
when you head straight for I*'lor-Lay for 
your floor furnl.shing requirements , . . 
you are assured of the Inrge.sl selection 
in Hic Interior plus benefit of years ot 
floor service. ,
You select the carpel of your choice and 
wo win cut and bind to nig-slze or 
measure for wnll-to-wnll Instnllnllon.
If you arc iiiiablo to com« to (own, a 
phono call will have a salr.sman with 
aampica call at your lioino.
WILTONS ~  AXMINSTER.S -  LINOLEUMS 
AND FLOOn TILE.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.





One of the disturbing discoveries of life is that the frwt/i one man 
cherishes seems a 7n?/ster2/to another.
But is that surprising? We live in a world of doors and locks. To 
the man with the Key  a door opens. To another it remains closed.
Among the keys to spiritual truth is one called HUM ILITY, It 
accounts for many of the millions who worship God every Sunday in 
the churches of our land.
An American President once said, " I  have been driven many times 
to my knees by the knowledge that my own strength, and that of all 
around me, was insufficient for that day."
He ruled a nation divided. But neither Blue nor Gray ever ques­
tioned the humility of the man who signed his name, "A. Lincoln."
Not only the jiortal, but the Truth of God’s House, is every Sun­
day an 0)1011 Door to humble men!
L'opyiiht ilfftf), KdilfP *Wi. Mitibc,
■>
TH E C H U R C H  F O R  ALL . . . 
ALL F O R  T HE  C H U R C H
T h e  Church is the greatest factor on earth fo r 
the bu ild ing o f character and good citizenship. 
I t  is a storehouse o f spiritua l values. W ith o u t a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons w liy  
every person should attend services regula rly  and 
support the C hurch. T h e y  arc : ( ! )  F o r his 
own sake. ( 2 )  F o r his children 's sake, ( 3 )  For 
the sake o f his com m unity and nation. ( 4 )  For 
the sake o f  the C hurch itse lf, w hich needs i i i i  
moral and material support. P la n  to go to  
church regularly and read your B ib le  da ily .
Day Book Chapter Vorsen
Sunday Colos.sinns 1 20-29
Monday Romans 3 22-24
Tuesday Micuh 6 8
Wednesday MaUliow 16 19
Thursday Psalms 28 7-9
Friday Ephesians 0 fi-8
Saturday John 10 9
m i s  M LA IU Rli IS C O N TR IBU riiD  1 0  H IP  CAUSIZ O F 'rHIZ CHURCH BY TH E FOLLOWING IN I’LRLST'ED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESIA BLISH M CN 'IS.
II. R . TOSTICNSON I.TI).
Dlstilbulor Iloyalltc Pcti'oleiim PiocIiilTb 
PO 2-2910 H.-)? Ellifi St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 Day Avc.
R. J .  WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
C O N IR A C IO R
PO 2-3102 I860 Pt'incc.ss St., Prldluim Estates
IN IE R IO R  BU ILD ERS M ARKET L ID .
PO 2-3236 Vernon Iloud
T . J .  EAIILMAN L ID .
PLUMBING and HEATING 
PO 2-3633 2Vi.\ Pnndosy St,
W. MOSS I'A IN IIN G  & D ECO RA IIN G  
C O N IU A O O R
PO 2-337H 841 Oigiroy Avc.
KI.LOWNA REA D Y-M IX C O N C R EIE  
LTD.
PO 2-2221 031 Elliti St,
R o n r s  DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2iri0 D3(> lUcliler St.
IIA N KEY’S BA KERY & TEA  ROOM
PO 2*2121 ^ 8  Bernard Av8.
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
PO 2-3003 1001 Elba St.
EVANS BULLDO'/JNG
Bus: PO 2-7000 -  Ren.; PO 2-7720 
Dunstcr Rd, Eiiat Kelowna
M. R. LO Y SI
ELECTRICA L CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Olenwood Avc.
SI EG MOTORS LT D.
PO 2-34.52 542 Bernard Ave.
ANDERSON TEXACO SERV IC E C IIN IR E
PO 2-3807 103.5 Pundo:iy St.
KAREN’S ELOW ERS
P02-3119 4.51 Leon Avo.
R IJI  EAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L, Kellerman Prop.
PO 5-.5815 Uulland
WM. IIAUC; & SON I.TD.
LUMBER and nU lU lEH S’ SUPPIdliH 
PO 2-’200G l->35 Water .Strecl
A-I AUTO BODY REPA IR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Road
JENKINS CA RTA G E LT D.
PO 2-2020 10.58 Water S t
Visit the Church of Your Choice
R EA D  TTIF. D A ILY COU RIER CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TIM ES O F SER V IC ES AND A C n V IT IE S
 ̂ * - M ' {3*#̂  ^
'
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Witnesses To Hold 
Three-Day Talks '
More than 100 delegates will will attend Irora many valley G. H. Saltsmarsb, fiom Toronto 
represent Kelowna this weekend points. when he addresses the meeting
i„ A similar convenUon was hdd Sunday at 3 p.tn,
nil t JehJvah’s Imrnby recenUy, with 689 wit- The Watch Tower produced
OUver oX jen ov aas witnesses, n^^ses m attendance. m m  “The Divine International
sponsored by the Watch Tower. B. Baran and L, Dowler of Assembly of Jehovah's Witnes- 
Society of Toronto, reports lUch- Kelowna will appear on the pro- ^̂ g-* ijg ^hown free at 7 p.m. 
ard Chamberlain, minister of the gram Friday evening. i Saturday.
Kelowna congregaUon. i ‘'When is God’s win to be done scenes' from Yankee Stadium
It is expected a total of 700 on Earth" will be the topic of „j,d the Polo grounds in New
..■ York during the 19M convention
Visiting Pastor 
To Speak Here
KiXOWNA DAILY €?0VK1EK. F W .. FKB. I ,  I f t I  rACUK t
>1  ̂. u"
; ‘  ̂t 1 J n i ' f i ,
'A
- V i -i*- „ ̂ t # ' r . _ af
^ ‘ 'M
♦ a \i-'
, A  w e . 1
; ‘ .w \
I i  .S ' '̂"1
Rev. Henry H. Epp of Sask­
atoon, will conduct a series of 
revival services in the Meiv 
nonlte Brethren Church Feb. 10 
to 18.
Rev. Epp has had a varied ex­
perience in the Christian min’ 
Istry. For the past 20 years he 
has been active in Canada and 
the United States as an evangel­
ist, Bible school teacher and 
pastor. Most of his time has 
been in pastoral work.
He resigned from his pastor­
ate in the Mennonite Brethren 
Church in Blaine. Wash, to ac­
cept the call of full time evangel- 
its for the Canadian Mennonite 
Brethren Conference.
Born in Saskatchewan the son 
of missionary parents, he spent 
six years in China where his 
parents were serving under the 
Mennonite Inland Mission. He 
graduated from the Bethany 
Bible School in 1937 and was or­
dained to the ministry in South 
Dakota in 1941.
'.jV*- '
will be shown. More than a 
quarter of a million people at­
tended this convention. Viewers 
will also sec the cafeteria ar­
rangement where over 1,000 




FRIDAY. FFB. 5th —  7;45 p .« .
G R E .U  Y O U IH  RA LLY  —  SAT., 7 :45  p .n . 
SUNDAY, F E B , 7lh
9:55 a.m. —  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.ni. —  Rev. R , TaiUngcr 
SPECIAL MUSIC 
Come and Bring a Friend
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
1148 BERTRAM ST. REV. W. C. STEVENSON, PASTOE
CHURCH SERVICES
CHRIST OF ST. JOHN ON THE CROSS
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(A.VGUCAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Above Is a reproducUon of , Regional Library recently. 
Salvador Dali’s Christ of St, Judy Sim s,, library staffer 
John on the Cross” which was gazes intently at the xolorfi^ 
on display in the Okanagan work which was loaned to, the 
/' , 1 library by the Western Canada
Art Circuit. Dali, who is cur­
rently living in the United 
States, is quite noted lor his 
painting “The La^t Supper.”
Dr. Mas Toyotome, general 
eecretary of the Japanese Evan­
gelical Missionary Society, Los 
Angeles, will address a public 
gathering at the First Baptist 
Church. Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m..
pr. Toyotome, who has lect­
ured for four years at the In­
ternational Christian University, 
Tokyo, will spend three days in 
Kelowna starting Feb. .8.
He is student of theology, a 
graduate of Columbia University 
and a recognized spiritual leader
ofand counseller 
students.
Rev. D. Phillips and the Rev. 
R. Bonney, will speak later in 
the month. From April 11 to 17 
Rev. Elgar Roberts will cond^ht 
an evangelistic mission. v-'
A report from the annual meet­
ing of the church showed 1959 
had been a busy and successful 
year. '
During the year a new furnace 
was installed in the manse and 
a substantial reduction made on
university the loan to the new church prop­
erty, "
The report showed contribu­
tions to the mission budget were 
above the gcial.
At the end-df the business meet­
ing, W. 'Whitehead^ bn. behalf of 
the chumh, presented Rev. K, 
Imayoshi with ;U desk.
Special Service 
Offered A t Coast 
By Rev. Nikkei
Rev. E . Nikkei of the Grace 
Baptist Church is currently con­
ducting special services in Van­
couver at the Bethany Church. 
H e . will remain there for two 
weeks.
The church is now holding 
services in English, in the newly 
renovated lower auditorium. Sun­
day school for all ages with Bible 
study for adults at 10 a.m. Sun­
day..
Morning Worship is at 11 
o’clock and evening service at 
7:30. .
Friday night is family night 
with a Bible study for adults.
Junior League for ages nine to 
14 and Good News Club for those 
four to eight, at 7:30.
God Used Unknown Men 
Who Had Simple Speech
By REV. CYRIL CLARKE
St. Michael and All Angels* 
Church
I the binding hold.s together: and 
for the frame to be more admired 
than the painting which the frame 
holds.
Rev. K. Geiger, will conduct 
services in the United Mission­
ary Church of Winfield, Feb. 12 
and 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Geiger made a tour last 
year of world missions and is ex­
pected to give an Interesting talk 
on this.
The public is invited to attend 
the service.
“Wo have this treasure Inl There is always the danger of 
earthen vessels.” U Cor, Iv. 7. the treasure itself being eclipsed
We mo told by the Apostle that by admiration of the vessel 
this treasure is “The light of the which contain.s it. 
knowledge of the glory of God.” As we study oOr Bibles we see,
Man’s idea of treasure is that nw v m pm
it should be housed in the fine.st,’̂ ‘̂ *^^®^^ 
setting that can be obtained. Y et'; - • \  prophets of thedr own 
the Aimstle tells us that we have Amos, a simple herdsman,
this priceless treasure in ordl- o a v i h e n  ves.scl Indeed, was 
narv commonplace earthen ves- ohosen to be the bearer of the 
gpl/ * JLord’s treasure to His erring
Many a man, looking at his , ,,
library shelve.s, thinks more of first disciples were mostly
DIAMOND SALES
Diamond sales on behalf of 
South African and other produc 
ers reached a record £91,000,000 




Rev. Robert Taitinger, a Pen­
tecostal pastor from Edmonton, 
will speak this Saturday in the 
Evangel Tabernacle, at 7:45 p.m.
For the past week Rev. Tait­
inger has been speaking to en­
thusiastic congregations in the 
Tabernacle.
In last Sunday’s service, he 
spoke of the evangelization of the 
world and claimed “it is the 
task of the church.” He asked 
the congregation to “put forth 
every effort to make this a real­
ization.”
The Evangel Tabernacle is af­
filiated with the Pentecostal As­
semblies of Canada which has 
more than 700 churches in this 
country. In the United States, it 
is known as the Assemblies of 
God, and growth of the churches 
1 there iS" said to be one a day.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. F E B . 7, 1960
9:30 or 11:00 a m.—
Sunday School
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
(each Sunday)
9 :3 0 -
Junior Congregation
11:00 a.m.—
(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers.




Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 







As this Is the beginning of 
Youth Week, the Youth of the 





Rev. D. *J. Perley. B.A., B J ) . .  
Blihister
Mr, Lionel E . North, 
Pastor’a Helper
Sirs. A. P. Pettyplece, o rn n itt
SUNDAY, F E B . 1. 1960
11:00 a.m.—Moining Worship 
and Nursery Class 
Monthly Family Service and 
Sacrament of Baptism
5:30 p.m.—Annual Meeting 
of the Congregation
D IS T R ia  SCOUT NEWS
For weeks mow, from coast to 
coast across Canada and right 
up to Aklavik and Inuvik in the 
Arctic, over a quarter of a mil­
lion Cubs, Scouts and Rovers in 
more, than B.OOO Canadian Packs, 
TVoops and Crews have been pol­
ishing their Scouting techniques 
in preparation for Boy Scout 
Week, February 7 to 13, when 
they will be “at home” to the 
folks of their home communities 
Boy Scout Week is meant to 
help the Canadian people to bet­
ter understand Scouting — to 
help parents appreciate more 
fully what Scouting is and the 
possible values it holds for their 
sons — to help institutions which 
sponsor Scout Groups to learn the 
real value of the Scouting pro­
gramme — and, last, but far 
from least, to make each boy’s 
membership in Scouting more





Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor; Rev. A. J .  Sawatsky
It was .synopsized,” the curtain 
30 ln.stend of theHOT T YWOOD (AP) — A little
the beautiful U:iither WiVding of rnen. Some of t̂ ^̂  r,, ,ect for the
Iho t o k  .h.„ tho content, »l,lch tehc mo,. K  K o a U -" . . . ! ') -  P to - 2  he
ed the world up.side clown. Tlie wricht Wininm Ince 
treasure was 1 '̂  ̂ Inge Is here to oversee the
vessels. HE USES SIM IL E  lo^al stage debut and the start
of filming tho TliC Dark at the
,,xv
SPEECH.
It is lossllile to In-f'' n -'.lUloo 
utterance of speech which Is void 
of real treasure, no 
the Holy Spirit.
Tlie eloquence of a "wind-bag” critics who recently torpedoed hi.-i 
is .still empty speedi. Eloquence fir.st flop after four sma.sh hits
(Como Back, Little Sheba. Pic
Top of the Stairs, as well us td 
visit Disneyland, of all places. I 
power of hnd expected that ho mlglit issue 
a blast against the Broadway
the lead and he could not rewrite 
for tho role until she was re­
placed by Betty Field. By that 
time, the play was set to come 
into NeW yT/Hyetnolnctaoinshrdul 
into New York. Ho feels nnother 
month on the road could hove 
saved It.
may point to itself, while .slmiile 
speccii may point to God.
He viscii weak men.
nlc, Dus Stop, Dark).
But no. The gentle-volccd mid
Ri:v, i;i.I.IO IT  II. lURDSAl.I.
New M in is te r Named
it S I.i itcli, o( the 
Chuiili, will ii’tiii'
God sent to the proud Grcek.s a westerner spoke plulntlvely, not 
small and Insignificant Jew, I In nngcr.
Paul. I "1 hove no quarrel with the
God’s treasure was put into critics,” he said. " I  knew that 
that frail and ungainly vessel. It'A Ixiss of Ro.ses was not right, 
so often hapinns that "The light I didn't even read the reviews, 
jef Iho glory of GikI" is radiant It wns iialnful enough for mo to 
in the invalid of the family. 'I'hla realize that the piny hod gone 
treasure is entrusted to us to use wrong; I didn’t need the further
punishment of reading about it 
"But I will say something about 
the critics: It amazes me how 
violent they get when a play Is 
not n hit. lliey  act as tliough It 
were a personal affront to them 
tluit such a presentation should 
be made.
POORLY TREATED
"Everyone realizes that the 
theatre l.s In bad condition. But 
you don't treat a sick child by 
iM-uting her. I think a playwright
in Ills service and to ills glory.
Rev. A. Sawatsky 
Chairs Committee
Hov, A. Sawatsky has been 
named chairman of a commtl- 
t( e, formed duiiug tin- monthly 
meetini; of the Kelowna and 
h irst' district Ministerial Assoei.-ition 
th
colourful and meaningful to him.
Under the leadership of 26,000 
uniformed Scouters, all volun 
teers, backed by another 25,000 
members of Group Committees, 
Scout Councils, and Ladies’ Aux 
iliaries, the boys will do 'many 
things to focus public attention 
on their Scouting activities . . , 
They’ll ask local merchants for 
use of window space for Boy 
Scout Week displays . . .  in fact 
they’ll put in a plug for Scouting 
at any “given” point, be it the 
lobby of a theatre, library 
school, hotel or any other point 
within public view. They hope, 
too. for the support of the press, 
radio and television people in tel­
ling the Scouting story.
For most members. Boy Scout 
Week is the highlight of the year, 
the time when they invite their 
parents and friends to come and 
see for themselves what Scout­
ing is and does In Canada. 
There’ll b e parents’ nights, 
father and son banquets, mother 
and son get togethfcrs, displays, 
concerts, and of course, hobby 
•shows where everything from 
Cub-mado bird houses to Scout- 
made "ham” radio sets and 
Rover- made “hi-fi" sets will be 
on view.
Special Scouting Church ser­
vices will begin or end the week 
in many communities acro.ss 
Canada where Scouting ha.s made 
such tremendous strides in the 
past 15 years, growing from 98, 
000 members in 1945 to well over 
273,000 today.
SUNDAY. F E B . 7, 1960 




— SPECIAL NOTICE —
Evangelistic Campaign
Evangelist - Rev. H. H. Epp 
FEB. 10th - F E B . 17th 
7:30 p.m. Each Evening
“Whosoever Will May Come'
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Offleo 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. F E B . 7. 1960
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 







Sabbath School___  9:30 a.m.
Preaching ..........— 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers-











Rev, J .  P . Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J .  A. Janzen. £3der 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)





OTTAWA (CP) — Most Rev 
Howard If. Clark, ardibl.shop of 
Eilmonton and Anglican I’llinatc 
of all Caiiadn, says Uu* Canadian 
church lack.s pioneer spirit and 
adventure.
Addressing a dinner in his 
lionor nt Christ Chinch Cathedral 
here, he said Americans, by con­
trast, are alive and "ready to 
take charge in the name of tlio 
I/ird.”
it made him heartsick to think 
about "tluit wonderful North we 
have . , . and that no young 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, FE B . 7. 1960
9:45 a.m.—










“Tho Church Without Steps"
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t  Paul S t  
U EU T. B . DUMERION
SUNDAY. F E B . 7. I960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent;
James S. J . Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us*'
ifccinh , fill nil Intel-cliiiieliuvhd has .set out to write a serious 
evanueli'lie campniKii, |piece of work for the theatre









lie Villi he Mieeerded hv IteV,
I'lle U II Hlio all pa'.l pie:.ideal 
o( 111'' U 1‘ , ('oiifeienre of (lie 
UiilU vl Chut eh of Cviiiiidii,
ll' V l.eiteh li'i'i leivvvl (or 40j.’ind Rev. K, W, Hieurl. Hev. l’e|ei of UoM'-r’ Inge said he had ii’ , , ,
vi io la the auui ti v Wltteiibeig of Ilaaey, HX' , will basic dlffereaee with director **’*•' *’“ '̂ d>nny •uuioiitu'ed liMlay.
Rev, Ibnb.tU wa.i oidaiaed atjhe the speaker. Danny Mann.
St. Stephen-; College, Kdniontotil A. Mathesoii ndtlressed the! ••Mann ks tiindnmentnlly a film 
in 1. U e.ad h i.i t lace servevl hlsjnu'etiaw with (he ( halleagtag ap-|director.” the playwright siild.
SPREAD SlIIlCONTRACrrH
MONTREAL (CP» — Ciinadalr 
I.hnited of Montreal, the prime 
roiilraclor for the CF-104 jel 
fighter, will distribute more than
eoiomilbe aie Rev. K, Im uiyoshi. What went wrong with A hi suheontraels among
It . 's’’ I ife snltl o Im  nlOtlier (.aiUldlail IIlailllfiietUl ei ;i,
of lhe.[ ),pat on the fhsn,"
elu. eh 111 r.i initoh.i. Albeit,i, lle'peal of (he United N.dioin. Woild^"lle did all the rehearsals |n 
i. Ill'  eui i 'ui  minidei of West | Refugee Y eai. I small .scenes and wouldn’t let me
I'oii i iiM V I iiibd ('ameh. Van i A report on the attend.’oiee of .see a full run-through until the
I VVei’k of I’l.ivei serviees was last d.iy 'Pieii 1 realiml things
R, V .01,1  ̂ • llii.I .ill .Old r.ivea and shovvel a lotul of wore vv . .. but we weie ready
(.iii.ih wib t il.r Up l;..nlet;ee I I I  I,-lU.i persons vvrii- ireoiil-tl, Of- to open' '
the lu.in.e i.i A i i g ' i ' t .  ‘ tel tags amoiinted to S.’lii.Ri. I
BLOOD AT 16.60 A PINT 
VANCOUVER (CPI- BhsMi <lo- 
nated hi ID.’iO by British (.’olinii- 
blana cost the Red Cross BIikmI 
Donor Service idxiiil $0 60 a pint,
M, Cluik, ehiiliimui of the Vnn-
(•Oliver hraaeh said here, Tills i . .
was almo.-l .SI more than Ihe eo d ‘Me't lo People s l oml Market)
Ife •■'aid die play wa.s ciit "until’ of gatlieiliig bloisl hi lO.'ifl. I’htiiie I’O 2-3040
TOWERING icorei of itorioi 
above fhe thronged tfreeft 
rite (here monutnontt to Man'e 
engineering Iriumph. Every . 
one of tho giorioui fecadei 
end iplroi owet iti oxiifonce 
tci (he dependability of itruef- 
ural (feel,
Each ceremony wo conduct it 
a commornoraiion of thought­
ful dignify. Appropriate np- 
pointmentt an d  a wholo- 
henrtnd dotlre to bo of prncli- 






13.T4 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Soliiicll, Faator
Sunday School ___ 0:.55 a.m.
Morning Worship _ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Fastor C. A, Friedrich 
r o  2-5001
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 0:09 a.m.
Sunday School........10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meeting! Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phono PO 2-8063 
VISITORS WELCOME
(formerly
Kelowna rtineral DIreetora) 
Now l<H’iil(‘d lit 
II.U  ItlJtN A Itl) VVI .
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
Tho FIr.st Church of Christ, 
Sdontlst, in Boslon, Miuifi.
Bemaril Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, FEB. 7, 1960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Ixj.'iuon Sermon Subject: 
“s r i i t iT ”
W i'd n i'. 'id a y  M e e tin g  H;0(l p .m . 
I lc a d ln g  R oom  o |ien  3 to  5 
W e d n e sd a ys  a nd  .S a tiiid a y s
HOW CIUU.STIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“HOW PRAYER Iti'itTOitED 
A WOMAN'S IIEAI.TII 
AND HTUENGTII”
t'KOV 630 he Sunday 
9:4.'i pin










Hear Dr. Myrddin Lewis, 
(lid well-known Bible teacher, 
each week night at 8:00 p,m., 
except Mondays.
Jan. 31 - Eeb. 6tli—Tonic 
“ MESHAGFil ON THE 
CROSS”
Feb. 7Hi ■ Hill — Topic: 
•IMIOI’IIETICAI. SUBJECTS’*










ELLIS at qUEENSWAV 
Rev. K, Imayoalil, B.A., U.D
MlnUiter
Plione 1*0 2 5614
SUNDAY, FEB. 7, I960
9i45 a.m. -Welcome fo 
Sunday ScIkkiI
H i00 B.m.—
"WHY I AM A BAPTIST”
7:20 p.m.—
BAFTIHT JU BILEE EVENTS
(Communion Service)
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.tn.—Guest Speaker 
Dr, Mas Toyototne 
l.o!i Angehoi 
Everyone Wi'leome,
rm ts  t  mioLowNA p m l w  co u u k b . vm ., w m . s.
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2-4445
THE D A lLf C O C U ES
CLASSIFIED RATES
Weddings Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
IBECKEK-TUHK — Mr. and Mrs. 
. .. .a  Turk of Kdowna, wish to ai»-
marriage of ihdr 
rfidaughler Sharon Marie to Stcph^ 
(Michael Bcckcr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Becker also of Kelowna.
n « M  r « z 4 i a
Lindca 2>7tll tVemm Bwcaa)
Birm, eagafemem, Biarriau 
BoUcea. and Card M IW aki S1.ZS- 
In MenuHlam 12c per catnl line, 
minimum tl.20
Clarified advertisement ar- In­
serted at the rate of 3c per wvrd 
per insertioa for one and two 
times. 2',4c per word for three, 
four, and five comccutive times 
and 2c per word tor sis oa  
utive mserttmu or more.
Bs%c your advertisement Uie 
first day it appears. We will not 
be respiinsible for more ttum one 
in co rr^  insertion.
Minimum charge for any »4 
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
i>eadline 5:00 p ro day previous 
to DubUcation
One 'nseitiou 11.12 per coJumn 
inch
nuet consecutive insertions fl.05 
per column inch 
Sir consecutive insertions SJ8 
per column inch
t h e  d a ily  c o u u u t
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
Monaay to sMifiruay
The we<Wing took place Jan. 2, 
1900 in Immaculate Conception 
church with Father Anderson 
offlciaUng. 15«
Deaths
BRADFORD — Pa.ssed away sud­
denly at his home 7M Wardlaw 
Ave., Jam es Frederick Btad- 
fotd. Funeral services will be 
held from Day's Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday, Feb. 5 at 
2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Lcitch will con­
duct the service with interment 
Lakeview Memorial Park, Sur- 
v ii^ g  are his loving wife Delia, 
two sons George and Frank, two 
daughters Ruth (Mrs. A. Kelss', 
Lauretta at home, six groad- 
childrcn, and one brother. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements.
SALESAAAN WANTED
SALESMAN TO  SE L L  B EST SELLIN G LINE 
O F ELECT RICA L APPLIANCES 
for
OKANAGAN’S O LD EST ESTA BLISH ED  
ELEC TR IC A L D EA LER A T VERNON. 
Some selling beneficial.
Apply in own handwriting to
Box 8 5 1 3 , The D aily Courier, 
Kelowna
Coming Events
FRIDAY. F E B . 2, THE BPO 
Elks Lodge will hold its annual 
Valentine Box Social. Admission 
free, ladies requested to bring 
box lunches. Dancing to the ac- 





Attractive two bedroom bun­
galow on landscaped lot. 
New automatic oil beating, 
hardwood floors, storm sash 




82* by 114’ with city water, 
situated adjacent to Glen­
view Heights.
F.P . ONLY $1,100.00
FOR RENT
DUPLEX, close to schools 
and downtown, two bed­
rooms, full basement, gas 
heat, garage. $95 month.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BiU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
Cars And Im A s
1M4 1 TDN FARGO TRUCK — 
Dual wheels. Excellent condlUon. 
Apply L. Kerchcr, 1884 Vernon 
Road. 1ST
10» r a m b l e r , AMERICAN 
Must be sold, used o i ^  11 
months. AutomaUc and ‘radio. 
PO 2-0680 after 8 p.m. 157
$600 CREDIT NOTE ON NEW 
car at Lipsett Motcos. What of­
fers? Ptmne P 0  2-M26. 156
Help Wanted (Male)
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youv. 
confidence.
1663 FHi* St. Fhone PO 2-22M
PUBLIC MEETING TUESDAY, 
Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. in Annex of 
Health Centre to organize Kel­
owna for its share in the great 
humanitarian project of WORLD 
REFUG EE YEAR. Every com­
munity organization and church 









LOST — 1 B.A. PERSONALIZED 
credit book. IniUals E.N. Finder 






Major Appliance Repaira At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-203I 1563 Water 81.
JIM ’S AUTOMA’nC 
Appliance Service
RecommendeS Weatlnshoua# Service 
Phone PO2-2001 At Bennetfe
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BUIXOOZINQ 
Baaemente. loading gravel er«. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POS-7906 Evening* r02-77M
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone POplar 2-431$
DELIVERY SERVICE
The Ladies’ Auxilia^ to (he 
Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association





at 2:00 p.m. in the
Canadian Legion Hall
For sale wil be such items as 
a chesterfield, sewing ma­
chine, hockey game, hockey 
equipment and lor $1 you can 





D ELIV ER Y  ROUTES IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!






will do small sets of books, typ­
ing, payroll, etc. at home. Phone 
PO 2-2505. 161
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
GRADE 9 STUDENT WANTS 
baby-sitting jobs. Phone 2-3967.
T 7~ Y E A R  - OLD BOY WANTS 
any kind of employment. Phone 
PO 2-3967. 156
195$ PLYMOUTH SEDAN — New 
tires and battery. 34.000 miles. 
Phone 2-7971 anytime after 6 p.m.
157
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 




T ry  a
C ourier W ant-Ad
WARM FURNISHED HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Suit one lady. 
Phone PO 2-2807. 161
ATTENTION!
Boys betw een th e  
ages o f 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 
street salesmen for The Daily 
Courier.
Apply at the






FOR SALE OR RENT — 4 BED ­
ROOM bungalow. In town. PO 5- 
5681 or PO 5-5646. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE CLOSE TO 
small shopping center. No pets. 
Apply 2122 Richter St.
150, 151, 155, 156, 157
Just outside city limits, close to Shops Capri, 3 bedrooms, 
spacious living room with dining area, fireplacet hardwood 
floors, large cabinet kitchen with 220 wiring, full bathroom, 
basement, oil furnace, good well with pressure system. The 
house is in A1 condition, the grounds are nicely landscaped 
and In a desirable location. FULL PRICE $13,900.00 WITH 
$4,200.00 DOWN and easy monthly payments on the balance. 
This is an exclusive listing.
Evenings Call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
1957 MORRIS MINOR — A-l 
condition, wUl take small trade 
and can arrange terms. Must be 
sold this week. Phone PO 2-5210 
evenings. t !
COUMBl PATTBtN
1958 FORD STATION WAGON. 
Country I jd a n  — V-8 with auto­
matic transmission and radio. 
Low mileage and excellent con­
dition. Phone days. PO 2-4445, P. 
Munoz. Evenings PO 2-8272.
tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living­
dining room, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-43?4.
Mon, Wed, F ri, tf
FULLY FURNISHED OR partly 
furnished self-contained suite 
(upstairs), automatic heat. In 
beautiful new home, 1 block from 
park. Suit elderly couple or re­
tired lady. Phone PO 2-3941.
158
A SURPRISING BUY!
NEW NHA 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Just three blocks from city centre. Beautiful pannelled living 
room (fireplace). Sliding aluminum doors to patio. The latest 
in kitchens. Ample storage rooms. Gas heat.
DOWN PAYMENT $3490.00. Monthly payment and taxes $93.00
Let us show you this excellent buy NOW
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.




RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri, Sat. tf
TAKE IT  EASY — REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironritc Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th.. F .,S ., tf
HELP WANTED — VERNON 
Boy or girl to sell The Daily 
Courier. Earn attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, Camelon 
Block, 30th St., Vernon. Phone 
LI 2-7410. w
THE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
eXJMET DELIVERY SERVICB 
Phone P02-283$
Cieoerxl Cartasa
i n  Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
"SPEEDV DEUVERY SERVICB 
Delivery and Tranaler Service 
U. B. (itermao) llanaoD 
1427 Ellla St.
Fhooea Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eva PO 8-34X1
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sandera Palol Sprayen 
Reto-Tlllera ' Uddert Hand Sandara 
B. ft D. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla 8L Phon# POMM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE ft BENNETP 




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Position Wanted
3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tf
NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865. 159
DELUX HOMES
BRAND NEW N.H.A. 3 BEDROOM HOME, large living and 
dining room, 6pen fireplace, lady’s dream kitchen, gleaming 
hardwood floors, vanity bathroom, full basement, auto gas 
heat. Truly a buy at $16,300.00 with good terms. Near hospital.
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL, brand new N.H.A. electric cabi­
net kitchen, large living and dining room, vanity bath, base­
ment, near beach. Full price only $15,900.00 with good terms. 
Hurry call
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc„ Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-4454, 2-3356, 2-2975
157
FOR EXPERIENCE JANITOR’S 




For a Limited Time Only 
Stock Priced to Clear
1957 MONARCH LUCERNE 
FORDOR HARDTOP — Two- 
tone blue, automatic, raclio, 
white walls, low ^ O A O C  
mileage .............. .
1956 MERCURY MONTERAY 
FORDOR SEDAN — Blue and 
white, automatic, radio, new 
powerful V8 f t O I O C
engine ...................  '  J
1955 FORD FAIRLANE — 
FORDOR SEDAN — Shiny 
black, automatic r n r
heater ...................  ^  1 3
1954 FORD CRESTLINE FOR­
DOR SEDAN — Sand and 
maroon, two-tone, new engine, 
radio, heater.
One owner ............  ^  I A D U
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
ISv«r(r««ni. Flowerlni Rhruba. PerennUla. 
PoUtd Plant! and Cut Flower*.
E. nUHNETT Greenhou*** ft Nuraery 
a«3 Gltnwood Av*. Phon# P02-331I
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Loral, Long 
DIaUnc* Moving. Commercial and Houne- 
bold Klorag* Phon* P02-2l)2t
PHOTO SUPPLIES
SEPTIC TANKS AND GllEASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
l^ono P ^ -2674^ _  _  H
DOUGLAS ELECTRIC, PHONE 
PO 2-5270. 1710 Richter St, Doug­
las Newbury. Repairs and scrv 
ice to clcctrlcul appliances and 
equipment.
of the Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Homo Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month lit small 
Installments-. Enquire today ot 
Valley Buiftling Materials Ltd., 
1095 Ellis, or phone PO 2-2422.
M. W, r ,  176
3 ROOM PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite, heat and electricity sup­
plied $55.00. Available- Feb. 15. 
740 Wilson Ave. Call after 5 p.m.
157
MODERN UNTORNISHED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I bedroom basement suite. Private
FULL OR PART TIME WORK bathroom, cabinet kitchen wired 
of any kind. Would like work in for electric stove. Private cn- 
storc , sawmill, janitor, night,franco. PO 2-4717. 159
'^“ ‘̂^Annlv R’̂ Xsom^an'^BojT^'iT BACHELOR Suite
A r m s t t g .  B.C. Phone LI 6-4136 toHy modern furnished, refrig- 
« m 160 private entrance, ground
after 6 p.m. .............. •“’“ [floor, one block from post office.
MARRIED WOMAN DESIRES Apply 453 Lawrence Ave. 157
S S S a S  FOUR ROOM SU ITO :FU ™ fSH -
Dally Courier,
Glenmore D is tr ic t
11 good level lots 60 x 140 on 
domestic water. Priced right 
at $1500 each with $500 down. 
Balance $30 monthly. 
Close to Glenmore school 
and golf course. Call Mr. Hill 
for details at PO 2-4960. 
M.L.S. Exclusive.
'  FULL PRICE ONLY
$65 0 0
DOWN PAYMENT $2500 
6 room bungalow with fire­
place and garage on Richter 
St. south of Bernard near 
schools and shopping. Owner 
will accept $50 monthly at 
6% on balance. Full details 
from Mr. Hill PO 2-4960.
M.L.S. Exclusive. .
1953 FORD TON PICK­
UP — Heater, signals, 
radio, 4-speed transmis- 
sion. t C 7 C
A DANDY ..........  $ 3 / 3
1952 DeSOTO DELUXE FOR­
DOR SEDAN — New paint, 
immaculate interior, fluid 
drive, radio, heater. ^ Q C A  
Carefree motoring .  $V 3U
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA PO 2-2346 
157
ItlHELlN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FlnUhlng. Color Flinta and »«rvli»i 
174 Uainard Avo. Kolown*
Phon* PO3 210I
SEWING SUPPLIES
sew in g  su p p l y  CENTRE 
Phon* POl-WWa 43J llcrnaiil Av*. 
MAgtr Roll-A.Magto Vacuum CUanci Ul.N 
Bruah Vacuum Cleanct $109.01 
H«wtR| Satvic* • Sptciallly.
WELDING
g e n e r a l  WELDING ft REPAIRS 
< Ornamental Iron 
KELOWNA MACHINE ttllOP 
Phon* POMM*
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR con­
genial lady. To bo comimnlonAto 
widow. PO 2-6336. tf
City Pound
ONE MALE ALL BROWN CROSS 
between Chesepeake and Spring­
er; 1 black dog with white che.st 
and feet; 1 male brown and white, 
licence No. 70; 1 malo black, 
licence No. 125.
City Poundkeeper O. CURTS, 




f o r  BETTER  WORK AROUND 
the house call Jack  PO 2-4530.
160
Â UTO BODY~nEPAIR MECH­
ANIC helper or service .station 
and tire repair. Also carpenter’s 
1581 and builder’s helper. Apply 1890 
Ethel S t ._________  _____159
WANTED — PLASTER AND 
stucco work or patching. 12 years 
experience. Phone PO 5-5294.
WANTED — ANY CCOKING job. 
Ho.s|)ital, re.staurant, cannis, 
small cafe. 2',i years cxporlonco 
as second cook, also as short 
orders cook. Apply 568 Rowcliffc 
or phone PO 2-6585.
JOURNEYMAN STEAMFITTER. 
experienced In plumbing and 
tnalntenance work. Would ap­
preciate work of any kind, Plione 
PO 5-5256. 158
LADY EXPERIENCED IN GEN- 
cral office, senior, clerical, 
cu.stomcrs accounting and cash­





1947 Ford Fordor — .  $100 
1941 Chev. Sedan ___  $50
BUY NOW —
START PAYMENTS in MAY
MANY MORE QUALITY 
CARS TO SELECT FROM.
Our Terms, Warranties, 




9 4 7 5  SIZES 3 -1 0
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Extra-easy to sew —- no waist 
scams! Whip up this happy dress 
In just a matter of hours. Sew 
several'versions in carefree cot­
tons that are drip-dry, ready to 
wear.
Printed Pattern 9475: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Sizo 
6 takes 1% yards 39-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier; Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart 
styles . . .  all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
Reward Posted 
A t Penticton
PENTICTON (CP) — A $500 
reward has been posted by the 
City of Penticton for information 
leading to the arrest and convic­
tion of a knife-wielding masked 
man who has been terrorizing 
women here.
Three incidents where women 
have been attacked by the man 
prompted posting , of the reward.
A woman alone in her West­
minister Avenue home was raped 
and robbed last Sept. ■ 15. A 
woman and her three daughter.s 
were terrorized Jan. 20 by a silent 
intruder who waived a knife at 
them and left, and a lone woman 
was dragged off the sidewalk 
Jan. 29 and assaulted at knife­
point.
7
ED. heated. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
r ^ T H Is lr a ^  b e ^
looking for? Ideal for a small 
busincs.s, office space 12 x 20, 
heating and light, suitably locat­
ed in town, ideal for radio or 
small a()plinm;o venair shop. 
Only $25 a month including heat 
and light. Apply to Kelowna 
Ready Mix 1131 Ellis St. or 
phone PO 2-2211, 157
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FOUR 
blocks south of post office, elec­
tric heating, $90. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phono PO 2-0140 after 6 
p.m. 162
:rROOM~FUUNlTs^^
and two sleeping rooms. 845
Lawrence Ave. Phono PO 2-8L59
150
a "" b e d r o o m ' m a in  f l o o r
Sullo — Ninv har<lwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in. Phono PO 2- 
4018. _  tf
ROOMS~ WlTO “ nOUSEKEEP 
ING and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnlsherl bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 2-40.32. if
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
DeUvered to your home 
Regularly each iiftcriuMjn 
please phone:
KELOWNA ........  . . .
OK. MISSION
R U T L A N D , ,  ............. .
EAST KPDW NA ..
Wli-STBANK ..........
PEACHLAND ------
W I N F I E L D  _ _ _ _ _ _
VERNON Linden 2-7410
O Y A M A  L l b e r l y  8 4 5 8 0










LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
AMBITIOUS 17 YEAR OLD BOY Apply 784
would take any kind ot employ-1umott po  2-5231. 157
*'*®!uPS'rAIRS 2 ROOM FUBNISIl 
ROUGH CARPENTER’S WORK. Kp ig60 Ethel St. Plione
LTD . 
P 0 2  -2340
1 5 6
Phone PO 2-4208. 158
WIDOW WOULD LIKE CHARGE 
of motlierles.s home, school age 
children preferred. Please write 
full parliculai'.s to Mr.s. R. 
Slovens, 320 Renivett Ave., Pen­
ticton. 158
PO 2-3670. tf
O N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM 
furnished Kuitos. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN, tirade 
12 education, would like steady 
employment in Kelowna nr«;a. 
Have experience in b(M)kkoci7ing, 
tlmckeejdng and clerical work. 
Can drive light truck. Will take 
imythiiig, Phono PO 2-7831,
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-3175
$1,500 DOWN. THREE BEDROOM HOME ON FULLER AVE.
Close to Richter Street, natural gas into house. Shingled ex­
terior, concrete block foundation, full plumbing. Stoves, Iouiim, 
chest of drawers, and some drapes Included in the full price 
of $7,500. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
FULLY FURNISHED, FOUR ROOM STUCCO COTTAGE — 
on Highway 97. Electricity, domestic water, full plumbing, 
concrete foundation. Large lot with garage, woodshed and 
storage. Clear title. Contents include cookstovc, fiigidnlrc, 
breakfast suite. cluisterfioUl. 2 chairs. 2 beds, 2 dre^sci;s. 
Full price only $5,250. Cash preferred. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
A FINE NEW HOME IN OKANAGAN MISSION. Hus two bed­
rooms, living and dlnnlg room combined, Idtchcn, balli and 
utility room. Has 220 volt wiring, concrete foundation, fire­
place, full four piece nliimblhg, flbrcgloss insulation. Electr c 
heating. Carport and extra storage space. Oak and Uie 
floors. Full price of only $13,550 with terms available.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J ,  F . Klasscu 2-8885 A, E. Johnson 2-4696
Equipment Rentals
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFO RE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
sec u.s about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Cnrruthcrs & Mcikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
142, 143, 144, 154, 155, 156
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B  & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F .
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum end 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Trailers
Princess Margrethc, heir to the 
Danish throne, became the first 
Danish princess to study at the 
Copenhagen University In 1959.
1954 GMC Vi TON PICKUP with 
removable conch unit. Accom­
modates 2. Modern kitchen fncil- 
itic.s, propane equipped. Must bo 
seen to be apincciutcd. Phone 
SO 8-502G. 158
»  MicrA.c, Mortgages and loans
8239. If
GARAGE OR SHED FOR SMALT, 
car, vicinity ot RlverskU; Ave, 
Phone PO 2-3941. , 157
WANTED TO RENT -  SMALL
I'l ACRE I,OT FOR SALE NEAR 
Gvro Park, $1,'200.00. Phone P0 2- 
7238.
l a n d s c a p e d  b u il d in g  l o t
111 good rc.sldonllnl dl.slrlct, SouUi 
end. PO 2-3105.  ̂ 157
r e s id e n t ia l  i ,o t





FIRST MOR'l’GAGES AVAR 
ABLE on Kelowna resldcnUal 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, excluitive 
Kelowna agents for Uie Camula 
Permanent Mortgage Corriorutlon 
2.33 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Phone I’O 2-2340. Res, PO 2-4059
2 liedioom home, within 5 blocks!a BOUSE AND 4 ACRES BY
close lo schools.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAI 
Property, consolldnto your debts, 
rcpuyablo after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnslon f t  Toy 
lor. 418 Bernard Ave.. phone
tf
Wanted To Rent
SAMOYED PUPPIF«S FOR SALE 
Mule.s $15,(M), femak $5,00.
Phone PO 2-3298 W, F, 168
SMALL TY P E  I’UPPHS FOll 
Sale — Very lonsonablc; collars, 
lead.s. foo<l, etc. Shelly’s I’et
Supplies, 590 Benvai'd Ave. P0 2-, - - ...... i „ u , .  .. i... .
•.(MK) I62l 1.36 of ( eutiill School. Reliable, quite Highway 97.
...tenant. Please reply lo Box 8434 Apply Chris Norgaurd. RRl . j l  O 2-2846. _____
FOR SALE - -  CANAHY ANDjLNl ERll.N l i.D 01 LRAllN(»ij^„||y (homier, giving the luldres.s Winfield, B.C. Phone ROger 6- _
cage, lovely singer. $10,1)0. Phoneicnginccr. 20 years trucking bu»i- of house to rent and monlhlv‘2610. ' 1«<’ jU rV C Y O rS
Vernon LI 2-4640. 1.3il,ne.s.s. moving heavy equipment u,.j,enl. Permanent r e n t a l n i i T  n n n ilU .......... - .........-  '
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iRobt, Whyte, Box 602 West Snm-i ....... ' .Jakefinnl lurnlshed home for July .down. NBA. Features Include oak • Legal Nurveyn
imerinnd. 157 MAN E X P E R 1 E  N C E D IN;„nd |H».sslhly fU.st 2 weeks of Aug-Ifloors, mahogany panelling, brick WANNOP, IIIRTLIC
™ electrical work, oper- „si. Advise locallon and size ofjwall, patio, cnriwirt, fencetl, land- A ARSOCIATI58
I P o u l t r y  And U VO StO Ck ®“’‘* I>'iu«taii>lng machln-'piopeily, (lescrlpUonofhomeand scaped, shade trees. Autoinallc Consulting Engineers and
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It's So Easy
to profit by phtcing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E DAILY COU RIER WANT AD. D EPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN 'm is  FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words _____ _____________
to 1.3 words ........ .............................
to '20 words ...................... ..............
(Thoso Cash Ratea Apply If Paid In 10 Daya)






*T H E  O ID  WMIVE TOWN
/ ^ 6 ETHOeltANDt.e 
B U S T I W  J4 » S T  
TMUM8 IN& THROU6 W
^ g g g
By Stanley
M oum r THB T y p * -  i p a  
HO» HAt>A«OLP*Ci,US 
HANCXS -AI41> VoU COUt-D 
SHUTTUE FKOMTHE&WeAG* 
TO THE GA»OCM m  AN ,
' E L c c T K ic  <&ou» cAarr,YtooD 
SEA fiiA RC^A i
By llem un N. BiudeseB, M.D. shot
If you have Bot „  _
^ Ik  vaccine i.TotecUm>. see your
d^lor about getting your poho .|ĵ g booster Is recommended 
sboU now. Dcmt wait until j j  months after the third
polio season p t s  here. Now is the inoculaUon. 
time to act. So act without delay, j 
It is advised that Salk vac- SOME IMMUNITY 
cine protection for everyone un-' The vaccine begins to build 
der 40 and for all pregnant some immurnty within ten days 
women be given now no matter or so. But you don't receive its
how old they may be. 
WON'T DO ANY HABM
T̂HB u rm -c WOMAN PLANTS A SPED
StANLESC-I w BSNifMeiee eewimiiia. ■■■■B ■'■»hbw 2 - 5






Now's The Time To Get 
Your Polio Vaccination
(mothers also are more suscep-islnct it helps to devel^ anU-! SKDOWNA DAILT CODllEB. FBL. W B k  S. IMO TAGK I
■tihle than are other adults.(bodies. However, we know o t j '  — -  _ _ _  .— .—  -------- - _ .™
Usually it s best if ttese mothers-! three different t y ^  of polio can find thtlr way Into the Wood- dIJB8 TKIN AND AN8WKR 
to-be are inoci^ted during the « ru i. AM  whUe the va^ ^  R. What ca n  be done to
first three months of pregnancy, cine provides protktion from all ^  “  devdop the breast? . ,
____ ______ _ three, chances are that an etU ck «»«• We (k® t. however, know * ^  ^
UGUT ATTACKS d  ptJilo itself wiU give no pro- exactly horthe disease is tra n s-^ _ *-.„
Now it's true that many perpecUon whatever from the two nutted from wie person y, b S s L  ^  ^  
sons have had a light attack o f, t -̂pes of virus toI directly in- 
poUo in the past and never were volved.
The
another.
aware of it. i So better see your family doc-} INFANT TEETH
TWs single attack may provide £E T K !O I£L Y  SMALL itor, pediatrician or health de- Experts suggest a child's first
first two Inoculations immunity to further attacks We know that polio viruses are partment right now for Usose aU get-actiuainted visit to the dentist 
. j  are given a few weeks apart, but from the virus that caused it. I extremely smaU and that they important f^ o  shots. 1 should be at the age of 2L| years,
yet received ŷ  ̂ generally is held up |
full protection until you have ob­
ta in ^  all the shots.
That means you have to begin
i B H
Even if you are over 40, the the inoculation series now if you 
vaccine certainly won't do you’want to have even three shots by 
any harm and who knows, you the time the polio season rolls 
might be one of the few per-'around again, 
sons over that age that poUo Children, especially, should be 
strikes this year. Igiveti the protection the vaccine
Most doctors recommended four affords since they are much more 
Injections, including a booster 1 susceptible to polio. Expectant
CONTRACT BRIDGE
two notrump. A one notnimp 
opening would show 16 to 18 
points, and a two notrump open
You arc the dealer, neither side 2̂ to 24 jo in ts.
A Ti/Viftt Btr/Miir) xr/Mi Bjilsnccd licUKib tli&t contfiiin 19, vulncraole. What woula you Did __.„uk
with each of the following four
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Record Holder in Masters' 
bdlvidual Chamolonsbln Pliv.)
hands?
2. 4AK86 f  A9363 492
2. 4AK5 FA J9 4A J32 AQJ4
3. 4 A  FQ753 4AQ86 4KQ94
4. 487653 4AKQ2 4AK9 4 7
1. One spade. This violates the
and even distribution are identi­
fied later by jumping in notrump.
3. One diamond. Hands con­
taining 4-4-4-1 distribution are 
ordinarily opened in the suit just 
beneath the singleton in rank 
But where the suit below the
^EU SK of NUTHURST England
WAS CONSTROatO IN 1749 S/ 
SIR THOMAS ARCHER TO 
COMMEMORATE THE JO/FUL MOMENT 
WHEN HIS WIFE ACCEPTED, 
m s  m iR lA Q E PROPOSAL
SCARECROW'
THE WAITHMAN of SaTrrol, WHO . 
GUARDS THE VINEYARDS FROM EACH 
JULY UNTIL HARVEST TIME,STILL WEARS 
THE COSTUME DESIGNED CENTURIES 
AGO ro  FRI6HTEH OFF THIEl/ES 
-AND EVIL SPIRITS
S  W  Ek4 riMem ln4iMi4 IWSi Weil f1|lD
uaiisto»<̂ 5
5 „ AS APPLES- 
“o® 9  INCHES IN
0.® CIRCUMFERENCE- 
.  FELL IN, ,  
Au<!hton.Enqlan4mAu<]USC, 1642
general rule that a five-card suit!singleton is so weak that it can- 
should be bid ahead of a four-}not be regarded as biddable, the 
card suit, but an exception is next eligible suit beneath the 
made in this case in order to singleton is named. The hearts 
avoid bidding a relatively weak'are too weak in this hand to pro- 
hand strongly. jpose as a trump suit. The next
Suppose the opening bid chosen' diamonds, is therefore
were one heart. Then if part-j“*d.
ner’s response were one no-| 4. One spade. Any five-card 
trump or two of a minor, we suit, ragardless of its texture, is 
would have to bid two spades to regarded as biddable. Generally
show the other suit. If partner 
now couldn’t stand spades and 
preferred hearts, he would be 
forced to go into the three level 
to indicate his preference. Our 
hand is not good enough to risk
HUBERT By Wingert
speaking, the best trump suit is 
the one in which, a side has the 
greatest length. As a general 
proposition, also, partners should 
not undertake a suit contract un­
less they have between them at
a three heart contract, and this least eight cards of the suit.
undesirable position is traceable 
to the opening heart bid.
The bidding can be kept at a
The spades are named ahead of 
the hearts, despite the disparity 
in quality, in the hope that part-
lower and safer level by opening , ner has at least three spades, in 
with one spade. The hearts mayiwhich case the suit will be play- 
then be shown in the two level,'able. If the hearts were bid b ^  
thus permitting the contract to fore the spades, partner could 
die at a low level if partner has justifiably assume the hearts 
a mediocre hand. |were greater in length than the
2. One diamond. The hand is spades, a misconception that 
too strong to open with one no-could easily lead to the wrong 
trump and not strong enough for'contract.___________
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
0  lOoe, Kiiii:
IP you ARE ICE FISH 
MG ON A STRANGE L 
IT TAKES TIME TOE
IN E^L|  ̂
AjSOOO .FISHING SfWr,
%
gSPECIALuyiFTHERE IS NO SIGN TO INDICATE 
-  WHERE OTHER FISHERMEN 
HAVE CHOPPED A HaE. 
TAKE A UllTLE TIME TO
Find a native and learn
WHERE THE SANdANC)
,  WEED BEDS ARB.'
FOR THE ice FISHERMAN TEND­
ING SEVERAL Holes, EFFECTIVE
".TIP-UPS" are e a siLv made FH^
— ROUND ST|CKG,AS SHOWN BEU3V
“Five spades—^HAH! You missed mel”
WORLD GROUP
The World Association of Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts has 44 
member countrle.s, with other 
countries progressing t o w a r d s  
membership.
HONEY PRODUCERS
Half of Canada’s 33,233,000-1 
pound honey crop in 1959 came 
from east of the Mnnltoba-Ontario 
border, against 41 per cent in 
1958.
DAILY CROSSWORD






BILLION DOLLARS FOR OUT­
DOOR ACTIVITIES IN I95P. 
aS.pEPARTMENT OF;,  ̂
commerce SAYSAAORC.
WILL BB SPENT IN 1940
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30. Hecords. as 






































cruft (Brit.) 38. Spirit lamp 
Flimsy 39. Places
19. Like 41. Onc-sp/ot
20. Lot curd
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I FOR TOMORROW ito avoid nervous tension In late
Let friendliness be evident in October, and look for some highly 
I nil that you do and say now. Con-] stimulating news in mld-Decem. 
genial Influences prevail, so do ber
your part to make this day the] a clilld born on this day will 
hnpivy, stimulating one it can pe endowed vdth an unusually 
be, Just one word of warning: |charming personality and fine 
moke no commitments which you Journalistic ability, 
can not reasonably fulfill.
If OR TIIE IIIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates some 
eliallenglng business and/or Job 
situations during the next year.
However, with patience and de­
termination, you rihould be able 
to turn them to your advantage 
and find yourself, at the end of 
19(i0, not only in a far better 
position than you were at the 
beginning of tlie year, but ready 
to move forward at a more pro- 
Igresslvc pace early in 1901.
'Hiere are indlentioiis of good 
I financial opiKirtunllles during the 
next six weeks, but it will be lin- 
portiuil to use good judgement in 
handling lliom. Don’t over-ex- 
piuul in any way. Personal mut­
ters will bo governed by generally 
good influences during the year 
ahead, ami IwUi travel and ro- 
mnace are Indicated tictween late 
iJime and early Scplcmher. Try
CRVrTOQUOTE ~  Here’s how (o work lli 
A X V D I. n A A .\ R 
Is L O N G  V E I, L O W
One letter simply stands for another fn tills sample A Is used 
for liic three l.’a X for the two O’s. etc HIhrIo lelter,s. apostiophlcs, 
Uie lean'll and formation of Uio words are all tilnts, Eadi day the 
mkio letters «ro different.
P I J  T W 1 7 . ,  ,S L W W it N L r. . S I  7. D I
)1 L It W L O It U D 1 V P , N J  1) W i n  S 1 Z
n  1 J  c  M n n  - -  k  g  j  d  i. v u s  .
Yrsirrday's Uryptoquole; FO inU N i; LEAVES ALWAYS SOME 




C h o c o la te  M ilk  
a sk  fo r  it . . .
F o r  h o m e  d e liv ery  c a ll
PO 2 -2150
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
P h o n e  y o u r c u rr ie r  firs t 
T h e n  if y o u r C o u r ie r  is  n o l 




A  c o p y  w ill l>c 
d e s p a tc h e d  to 
y o u  at 
o n c e
CANNEPFaXJSEW
•K> ENP ANO'iOUD s t r a n g l e  7 t«  tMORLO-
BVE TIMES OVERf NOW TRCT ULBECKS A  ̂  
flE A LS H R £W W E-& ar>t?U  LETAUNT^ 
CLAWSSA DOTHETALktNGJ
w . t
I  KN<3W GASTRONOMICAL 
M U S O fiS N  HIS FACE. AFTER H tS j 
SMAUDW  (7F Y m  BAABEO^ 
SAUCE, POfMVEU KTWW THE 






TAKE LONS. THAT 
ROMAN WOMAN-
o m » m m
AAOUNPLIKEA
BUmWFWSEREP
ThLs L p c c lid  d e l iv e r y  s e rv ic e  
IS u v a ila h lo  n ig h t ly  iK d w c e n  




THIN \  S A I O m ’ H m iM
VftlAT \MY0«t;S0M«O9Y IS
poYou,, iW^nmtw -mm 
susp t^yTO  STRtKSw m  m y  
AHOWHCNTHtY 
STRlKSKrMlINMHOtnOM 
CRiSr.TWY STRIKE WTiar 
KmaSNCYOF’nEU.S.NMY 
ANOlWSAFITYOFABlIlWtf
ILL A)?l?ANc5c IT 
SO that VOU At 155 
THE R.WTANPONiy 
TRi.'’ OF THE TIME'
MSAMiMCE.
t h is  IS A MODEL C3P 
THE PLATFORM  
WILL HAULTHE SSCDOH; 
INTO SPACE '
THE SECTtOKS 
ARB ALL FNISHSD. 
ITS A MATTBRCIr 
ASSEMBLY K .W '., 
AVP THAT PEPENPS
TH® UNIT WILL 
BE ASSEMBLED 
FIRST/ IT 'L L . 
THSH S E R V E  A S  
(DUARTBRS FDRTHS 
WORK CREWJ -
SOQD.i.I THINK  
w e  SHOULDSSE 
HOW MANY PIECES 
O FTHSUNITW S  
.CAN CARRY ON 
t h e  TOP.
Ill
'll II I'LLHAVE THE DIET 
.UUNCHeON
ANOAStOE ORDER OF 
FRENCH FRIES, 
BUTTERED BEANS 




S ,  WITH TH E 
r  DIET 
LUNCHEON?]






•nil THE REST 
IS FOR MV
. a p p e t it e
l i :
g a r b a g e
D ISP O SA L S ?
NO.THANKS/ THAT’S  
ONE THING I  DO N’T 
N EED /I
ALREADY HAVE S E V E R A U  




LATEK...n^l*i|  ̂NOW FERAVy j 
--------- —J l /uI I lVNVENTIONI
' 0
y.
DuUibaUd fcy kiAg I’toUrtt hj kJicAt
••"•viV
•'..■-a,
■ , . . . . . .







THIS IS A S O O p  D  
/TIME TO DO A  LITTLE^ 
‘'PR0SPECTIN6"i
WSORPPRFP V  I  HEAKP ^  
OURS FIRST AMP r n o n e  
WE 4SKEP FORy CWFPK TWC;R9 










N WHICH CAGE THERE!
Al l  fo u r  ^  A  n o  Ha r pY ,
CU.'^APliS ) ( MBPIUM//.
WILL BE V .  ,
PURHCP.'
■“ M
WMom I t  wm m m A. iiiiiu r co^k ie b .  n i ^  v m  s. m » Army Especially W ill Be Affected 
By Reductions In Defence
OTTAWA (CP> — The govern- 
meat presented Parliament with 
a  reduced defence bill Thursday.
The major part of the six-per­
cent reduction — to $1,596.2T2.266 
in 196(HS1 from S l.^ .lM .006  in 
the current fiscal year ending 
March 31—fell on new weapcms 
ami equipment for the armed 
forces.
Informants said all three serv­
ices, but particularly the army, 
are likely to complain bitterly 
about the cut in weapons pro­
curement.
The spending estimates for the 
next fiscal year taUed in the 
Commons show an allotment of 
122,000,000 for the Bomarc anti 
aircraft missile program. This 
amount is essentially for con­
struction of the two Bomarc 
bases, the electronic control sys­
tem for the weapon and new ra  
dars.
The defence budget Is
$98,921,740 less than for the cur­
rent fiscal year and the smallest 
since 1951-52 when the defence 
building brought on by the.Kor­
ean War was getting up steam
ALL-ROUND CUTS
The reduction of nearly $99, 
000,000 breaks down this way; 
$44,000,000 less for weapons and 
equipment; $22,000,000 less for 
construction, $10,000,000 less for
maintenance, 17,-jto A. V. Roe (Canada) Limited Estimate for RCAF aircraftifigures in laackets-
develop- of Malton, O nt Il3l.es98.-| Navy $2T1,30o|5t’ (287.492,000);ment; $10,000,000 less for mutual 
aid; Bi,000,000 less for miscel­
laneous items such as grants to 
military institutes and associa­
tions.
The total for pay, operations 
and maintenance in 1960-61 is es­
timated a t $1,118,353,453; f o r  
weapons devel<^ment $14,000,000 
and for mutual aid to allies about 
$15,000,000.
The cut of more than IS per 
cent in weapons procurement 
partly reflects the tapering off of 
some major programs such as 
navy Tracker and RCAF Argus 
anti-submarine planes.
The reduction more than off­
sets increases in the amounts for 
naval ships—a tanker supply ves­
sel and new destroyers—and for 
the CF-104 strike - reconnaissance 
Jet plane tor the RCAF air divi­
sion in Europe. Estimated ex­
penditure on the CF-104 in 1960-61 
is $75,000,000.
ARROW’S PAT
Incidentally, the government 
still hasn’t  stopped paying the 
fees for cancellation of the Arrow 
Jet interceptor Junked last year 
The estimates contain an amount 
of about $1,500,000 to pay remain­
ing costs, bringing to about $45,- 
000,000 the total cancellation fee
There Is no provision In the es­
timates to purchase the Lacrosse 
artil’ery missile for the army or 
the Bobcat armored personnel 
carrier. There is an amount, 
however, for continued develop­
ment of the Bobcat by Canadian 
C&r Company, Fort WUUara.
No provision was made tor pur­
chase of helicopters wanted by 
the army for battlefield supply 
transportation and tank recon­
naissance.
The amount for naval ships is 
increased to $40,426,000 from $29,- 
282,000 while the amount for 
naval aircraft is cut to $1,768,000 
from $23,497,000.
BOOK REVIEW
Allan Moorehead Describes 
Fascinating Trip To Africa
NOT WHAT IT SEEMS
At first glance It vî ould a p  
pear that these Londoners in 
front of St. Paul’s Cathedral 
are talking in sign language,
learning the steps of a new 
dance or being Just plain non­
sensical. Actually the men are 
glaziers and are carrying a
huge pane of plate glass for a 
new office building going up 
opposite St. Paul’s.
(AP Wirephoto).
Pay-As-You-See TV Scheme Aimed 
A t Regaining Movie Audiences
TORONTO (CP) — One even 
Ing this month some 2,000 resi­
dents of the western suburb of 
Etobicoke may sit down before 
their own television screens and 
by inserting a few coins in an 
attached box watch one of the 
latest movies piped into their 
homes by the enterprising motion 
picture industry.
The enterpriser in this case is 
Trans Canada Telemeter Ltd., 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Fam­
ous Players Canadian Corp., Can­
ada’s largest movie house owner.
The scheme is the latest in the 
pay - as - you - see ’TV devices 
and is aimed at recapturing 
movie audiences lost since the 
advent of TV.
Telemeter officials say future 
expansion will depend on initial 
reaction in Etobicoke, chosen as 
pilot area following a survey 
which showed a population of 
150,000 in the area representing 
a wide variety of occupations, in­
comes and tastes and an already 
broad choice of regular TV chan­
nels. The area is served by ’TV 
from Toronto, Hamilton and Buf­
falo, N.Y
Famous Players President J . J .  
Fitzgibbons says he is confident 
of its success.
“We know through surveys and 
so on that if the viewer is offered 
top - flight entertainment unin­
terrupted by commercials he’ll be 
glad to pay the $1 or so it will 
cost.’’
Initial cost to the customer Is 
a flat $5 for installation of a 
small control and coinbox device 
and for the hookup by wires to 
the Telemeter studios. Viewing 
fees will vary from a few cents 
a filni to the maximum of $2, 
paid in advance by inserting the 
coins in the box.
Telemeter offers a three - way 
choice. Channel A will carry first- 
run movies and any sports spec 
tacles for which Telemeter is 
able to buy local televising rights. 
It has already acquired rights for 
Sunday night away - games by 
Toronto Maple Ldafs of the Na­
tional Hockey League, the first to 
be brought in from New York 
Feb. 28. Channel B  will carry 
second - run moves. Channel C, 
which will be free, will carry a 
variety of locally - produced
For many /ears Alan Moore­
head, who first visited North 
Africa as a war correspondent" 
in 1941, dreamed of returning to 
make a leisurely trip through 
the hear of the Dark Continent. 
Primarily, he wanted to take a 
look at the wild animals, but he 
also had a romantic notion of the 
tribal drums, witch doctors, war 
dances and puberty rites of 
primitive African peoples—peo­
ples whose way of life had re­
mained almost unchanged since 
prehistoric times.
Arriving in Johannesburg with 
his wife, he was quickly disillu­
sioned, South and east of Africa’s 
great bulge; he learned there 
were very few large wild animals 
any more—wild, that is, in the 
sense of roaming about the coun­
tryside at will,
As for primitive African sav­
ages, naked huntsmen with spear
IklO from M64,817.()()(). jarmy $iaj!9T.(W0 (1448,853.000);
Totals by services with 1 9 » 8 oIr c a f  $767.«9.000 ($811,304,000).
filmed programs including neigh-
'^°The°pay^W wiU not i n t e r f e r e i n f o r m e d  
with reception on regular chan- ow
nels.
Good News Coverage Said 
First Requirement Of TV
THREAT TO THEATRES
'The entertainment industry will 
watch the debut of this new kind 
of coinbox TV. Its success could 
bring down the curtain in more 
movie houses.
Although its Canadian sponsors 
promise there will be no movies 
shown before they reach down­
town theatres, the plan has op­
ponents among theatre owners.
Joseph Strauss, president of 
Theatre Owners of Quebec, says: 
“ I ’m going to fight this thing 
every way I can. They are say­
ing that toll TV is going to be a 
big thing when in fact it is going 
to put theatre people out of busi­
ness and make people pay for 
programs tliey now are getting 
free.”
To this Famous Players re­
plies that regular TV has already 
put many theatres out of busi­
ness, In 1956 Famous Players op­
erated 410 theatres across Can­
ada; now they have 376.
Film distributor Nat Taylor 
president of 20th Century Thca 
tres in Canada, supports the idea 
“If the public wants to buy mov­
ies through that medium we’ll be 
glad to sell them. I would be glad 
to SCO it a financial success."
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Good 
news coverage would be the first 
wish of Dr. Andrew Stewart, 
chairman of the HoanJ of Broad- 
cast. Governors, if ho were ma­
rooned on a desert island witli a 
hyix)thetlcal television set.
Asked to list his choice of pro- 
graiUH in such circumstances, the 
economist and former president 
of the University of Alberta said 
in an Interview
“Well, I ’d like to keep in toucli 
with the outside world. I ’d like 
good news coverage. I ’d like to 
know what intelligent people are 
saying nl)out the problems ot 
their community and their 
clcty.
"1 would like to see good driuna 
and occasionally .some ligl>t enter 
tnimnent. 1 would want a variety 
of programs. I think I liave eath 
oUc tastes . . .  I can get n good 
laugh out of Red Skelton — thi: 
slapstick stuff.’’
HUMOR IIAB PLACE
Tlie father of six added: “My 
family and 1 enjoy comedians
RC President 
Is All
BUCK HII.L FALLS, Pa. (AP) 
A Protestant cluirclr ngency sity.s 
Ihh iiresldency of llie Unltetl 
States shonld not l)o tleith'd npy 
clti/ea "«>n grounds of race, re­
ligion or ettmic origin.'’
In what it calUsl tlie first de­
claration of its kind, Ute eotineil 
for ChrlRtlim social action of Uie 
Unitcel Church of Clirlsl said;
Wayne and Shuster, but nobody 
would want to watch them uU.the 
time. Yes, on a desert island I 
think I would want .some humor, 
“What about music"? As far us 
orchestral music is concerned, I 
prefer to listen to it on radio 
rather than wntcli it on TV. 
Seems to me that the camera al­
ways goes to the wrong section 
of the orchestra and I find that 
a tllslr.iction.
“No, I wouldn’t partlculnrly 
want to watch wrestling. But I 
admire the wrestlers for" tl»elr 
agility and I do detect n certain 
amount of skill.
" I  won’t wntch late night mov­
ies. I have .some trouble getting 
my younger children to follow my 
example and go to bed.
“ Is it proper for mo to sny I 
go to tlie washroom when com­
mercials come on"? There is one 
about nnsal drip that I dislike 
very m\ich, but these arc per­
sonal tastes.
DIHI.IKIvS IIUUTAUTY
■Ter.sonally, 1 dislike brutality 
most on television. Now, I don't 
mind a boxing match, but it is 
thi.s heavyweight, sadistic brutal­
ity tliat I don’t'think i.s gootl for 
me or (or other viewers.
“ Would I weleomq bare Iwsom 
oiv television on this desert 
Island"? Yes. if It was ncce.ssary 
for the story or play, the situation 
which was being presented
When he was in Lmdon last 
October, lie said, he saw Sir Ken 
noth Clark doing a series on art, 
"and eerlalnly the showing of 
f.o)ne of the mnsteriileces used 
would cause me no offence at all.
"Getting back to my Island 
fare. It t.s true that some things 
e.Hpeclally appeiil to mo but 1
F R E E  OF CONTROL
Telemeter says it required no 
government authority to go into 
this business nnd is not subject 
to broadcasting regulations be­
cause it transmits by wire rather 
than the airwaves.
This is how telemeter works;
1. By twirling one ot the con 
trol box’s three dials — the one 
known us “ the barker’’ — the 
customer hears a continuous 
taped announcement of pro 
grams, their length nnd time nnd 
the price, if any.
2. Having selected n program 
the viewer inserts in the coin box 
at least ns much n.s the price of 
the sliow. Tlie average movie
will likely be about $l with 
a maxiinum of $2. If correct 
change is not available, a com 
iiiiUng device will record the ere 
dlt balance for use in the next 
.selection.
3. Once money Is paid, It will 
not bo returned nnd the customer 
will not have the alternative of 
switclilng without extra charge to 
another paid show. Money will 
however, be repaid when power 
or TV sets fall or (or such things 
ns rained - out baseball games
For the third, free channel, 
Telcrnelcr has arranged free time 
for local organizations such n.s 
the Red Cross, service clubs and 
clergymen to pnKluce Just nlwut 
anylliiiig they wish. It hopes cven- 
liially to iicqiiire local entertain­
ment programs on tape for view­
ing on this channel. It docs not 
plan to jiriKluce live cntertnln- 
iiienl programs.
pean clothes if they could get 
them and more often hunted with 
rifle than "with spear or bow 
and arrow.
The few Bushmen stiU sur­
viving were pitiful shadows of 
their proud and fierce antece 
dents. An Englishwoman who 
had been living in Africa for 
many years told him; “Most of 
the time they sit around in a 
circle grubbing for wild melons 
in the ground. Just occasionally 
man will get to his feet and 
shuffle around in a kind of slovy 
dance for a bit, but that is the 
onlj" thing that ever happens. 
They don’t even breed any 
more.”
Somewhat dismayed, t h e  
Mooreheads were nevertheless 
determined to carry out their 
plans. Starting in Kruger Na­
tional Park, a vast Transvaal
the same area as Wales, they 
travelled slowly northward un­
til they reached the sources of 
the Nile in Uganda and the 
Belgian Congo. En roufo they 
visited a number of the areas 
that have in recent years been 
set aside as animal sanctuar­
ies, including the Wankie re­
serve in Southern Rhodesia, and 
Serengeti National P a r k  in 
Kenya, which supports perhaps 
the greatest concentration of 
wild game left alive in the world. 
In reserves such as these, 
where animals live with little 
danger from wanton killers, they 
saw giraffes, baboons, a herd of 
elephants taking their midday 
bafo, lions on the prowl for their 
prey or sprawled lazily, glutteid 
with food. In Uganda Moorehead 
scaled a mountain for an unfor­
gettable if brief glimpse of the 
mountairi gorilla, one of the 
rarest of all wild animals in 
Africa. And he and his wife 
tracked down the white rhino­
ceros, a creature nearly as 
strange as the white whale in 
Melville’s Moby Dick.
Moorehead tells of what he 
saw and learned on this trip and 
three subsequent journeys to 
Africa in No Room in the Ark, 
the Book-of-the-Month Club Sel­
ection for February. His book 
concludes with a fascinating 
description of a trip from Lake 
Victoria down the headwaters 
of the Nile to Khartoum, the 
city of such dead-and-gone em­
pire builders as Gordon and 
Kitchener, now glorying in its 
role as the capital of the inde­
pendent nation of Sudan.
Were it not for the game 
parks, a Nairobi official told 
Moorehead, there would soon be 
not “a wild animal larger than 
a rabbit left alive in Africa.”
PHONE BILL UP 
FOR GOV'T STAFF
OTTAWA (CP) — If Finance 
Minister Fleming’s estimates 
come out right, government of­
ficials will do more telephon­
ing, less letter writing and ex­
actly the same amount of tra­
vel in the coming fiscal year 
by comparison with last year.
The phone and telegraph bill 
is due to go up from $19,600,000 
to $22,100,000 while postage 
would drop by $100,000 from 
$6,000,00.
Travel expenses wmdd re­
main unchanged at $67,10,000. 
Reason for the exactness of the 
figures on travel for the two 
years, it was understood, is that 
the treasury board refused to 
allot any department any more 
than was given for the current 
year ending March 31.
Provinces to Get 
Extra $73 Million
OTTAWA (CP) — The prov­
inces are to get from the federal 
government in the coming fiscal 
year about $73,900,000 more than 
the present year under estimates 
tabled in the Commons Thurs­
day by Finance Minister Flem- 
ing.
The calculated total of treasury 
disbursements for the year start­
ing April 1 is $536,400,000, against 
$462,500,(XX) for the current year.
The increase, it was explained, 
reflects growth in yields from 
standard taxes upon which a fed­
eral-provincial tax-sharing for­
mula is based.
The federal payments include 
both the tax-sharing elements 
and special subsidies to some 
provinces.
All provinces are estimated to 
receive more from the federal 
treasury In the new year under 
the tax-s h a r i n g  agreements 
whereby they get 13 per cent of 
federal personal income taxes, 
nine per cent of taxable corpor­
ation income and 50 per cent of 
the federal inheritance tax.
Estimated 1960-61 payments by 
provinces with the original fore­
cast for the current years in 
brackets: i i
Newfoundland $28,027,000 ($24,<
893.000) ; Prince Edward Island 
$7,175,000 ($6,645,000); Nova Sco* 
tia $39,712,000 ($35,250,000); New 
Brunswick $34,405,000 ($30.266,. 
000); Quebec $66,624,000 ($55,809,. 
000); Ontario $112,441,000 ($97..
636.000) ; M a n i t o b a  $40,161,000 
($34,010,000); Saskatchewan $40,.
860.000 ($34.673.000); Alberta $57,.





OTTAWA (CP)—Canada is ex 
pected to pay $774,400,000 to carry 
the public debt in the next fiscal 
year, according to estimates ta­
bled in the Commons Thursday 
by Finance Minister Fleming.
The debt now stands at around 
$15,000,000,000. It was $13,800,000,- 
000 in the 1958-59 fiscal, year that 
ended last March 31.
The " estimates show that the 
1960-61 payments on the debt—in- 
the current year will swell to 
around $745,000,000, so that the 
calculated incre’ase for the com­
ing year would be around $30,000,- 
000.
Apart from the increasing size 
of the debt, most of the increase 




mitted to the Saskatchewan CCF 
government by the Royal Col­
lege of Physicians and surgeons 
covering terms of reference of its 
advisory committee to study a 
compulsory pre-paid medical care 
plan will be considered by the 
cabinet today. Premier Douglas 




PISA, Italy (A P)-G lna Lollo- 
brlgida, Italy's movie queen, has . 
sued two priests for an articlo m  
published in a Roman Catholic 
newspaper here about her film 
"Solomon and the Queen of 
Sheba.”
The prosecutor of the Pisa 
legal district accepted the suit 
for trial Feb. 12 against Rev. 
Telio Taddel, director of the 
newspaper Vita Nova, and Rev. 
Don Carlo Caviglionc, described 
as the author of the article.
The suit, filed by Gina's Rome 
lawyer Emanuele Golino, charg­
es the actress was libelled by 
remarks about her dance of the 
seven veils.
BISCUIT MAKERS
Canadian biscuit - manufactur­
ing plants had a record total of 
shipments worth $80,612,000 in 
1958.
Gov't Allocates $400,000  
For Penticton Building
OTTAWA (CP) — The sum of 
$400,000 for a federal public buil­
ding at Penticton, B.C., is in­
cluded in public works approp­
riations contained in the 1960-61 
estimates.
The estimates also included: 
Kamloops — public building
S I P S O i S - S E l R S
Your Kelowna Store 
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Phone PO 2-3805
Do-It-Now Sale
game reserve that encompasses Even the parks offer no abso-| 
over 7000 square miles, roughly'lute haven.
British Critics Enthuse 
Over 'New Wave' Films
PARIS (CP)—A street urchin French films have become what
MORE REVENUE
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Licence 
and bii.slncHs tax revenue Tor Die 
city diirliiK 1959 tnlnllcdl 84,229,-
“ 1\» ansiime that no Hoiniinhvoiildn’t want a sleiuly diet ofiOlL a(> Increiise of $300,279 over
sliu(fle.s disconsolately through 
the dust of a deserted town, drib­
bling n football In front of him, 
Gradunll.y the picture on the 
film screen grows larger nnd a 
gasp goes up from the audience 
the football Is revealed as the 
head of n human skeleton.
That onening scene sets the 
mood In Claudc-Bernard Aubert’s 
Les Tripes nu Soldi (Tripe In the 
Sun), a violent, nerve - jangling 
story of race prejudice played out 
to the accompaniment of a throb­
bing jazz beat.
Billed ns "shocking — but sin­
cere,” nnd Including two nude 
scenes, this searing, steaming 
movie is one of a series nroduced 
in Franco over the Inst few 
years by n group of rising young 
producers known ns the “new 
wnve” of the French cinema In­
dustry.
BIG NAMES 
To[) names In La Nouvdle 
Vague arc Alain Resnais, Claude 
Chabrol. Francois Truffaut, Ixnils 
Malle, Roger Vadim nnd Aubert. 
They me nil under 40, nod they 
hnvo cut through established pat­
terns nnd they specialize in low- 
budget films.
While French papers accept 
the new movement with some 
qualms, British critlca arc cn- 
Uuislnstle,
“Collectively they constitute 
the mo.st hopeful phenomenon to 
lilt the einemn for 60 years," 
writes I,eslle Mallory In Ixindon's 
News Chronicle. “Tliey have Ik:- 
gun to destroy the whole pyramid 
of humbug nnd privilege that 
tower.s over the film-maker," 
Lyricism is one of llio qiiiillUcs 
characterizing Iho new wnve
Catholic stioiild he presldctil of | them, 1 like the doseup. tnlrlold 
the United Stiiies would animmtitypo of progrnm but giMKlness
to a denial of (iindaiiu rital Anicr 
lean principles and would iii(tliij,?e 
Hbcrlles gimriintecd by the Con- 
fitltiiUon.”
'llie rcMihillou .said It would lie
knows, nolKxly would wntch tliem 
hour after hour.
“ I believe in the ultimate ef­
fectiveness of eommunlcntions 
and the conveying of ideas. And
1958. The figures were eontntned 
III a repoil by city licence in 
upcctor MlUon HaireU.
BROKE TRADl'nON 
PAR. England (CP) - -  A feud 
lias broken out Iwtvvcen (Isher- 
incn o( this Cotnvvall comnuinliy 
and till' iieaihy village of bcniien
tmiiortant to know the views of ujUils gical im'diuin which brings 
Itoniiin CatlioUc c.iiidid.ite on ihei-n iiiruiy purls of the world nnd 
lt<!.ues of lelatioii-.ldii tn |vu (ii llu'ir ililnking together Is. 1 lltink.
ehiin’Ii anrt stale luui the b.o is a (ai lor which in Uic long ninjagi'-tild tiadiiuiu liv e.istlng theli I NeveiHtelcss, the newcomers 
f<*r rdi(Pou.s htaity. will make us better dli/en-.,'* Iiiet:i m tjentuii Cove. 'ja ie  often so outsiwkcti that somo
ROMANTIC BPRINOS
'ITidr preoccupation with sex, 
says it British weekly, no longer 
springs from despair but be­
cause, In a relatively straightfor­
ward iKHirgeols way. It offers se- 
cnrlty In an iineertaln world.
“ For nil the inoments of vlo- 
leiiee, the new men conceive sex 
since the men finm Par brok*’ 1 lomaiiUcally; It Is part of love,"
trade experts call “ frustrated ex­
ports." The frankest of them all, 
Vadim’s Les L i a i s o n s  Dan- 
gereuses 1960 (Dangerous Liaison 
1960) won’t be shown outside! 
France,
Based on an 18th century novel | 
by Choderlos do Lnclos, the 
movie deals with a wayward wife 
who encourages her pleasure-lov­
ing hu.sbnnd in his designs on 
other women—until ho gets tooj 
deeply Involved, .
ALSO CENSORED
Censorship difficulties n I s o | 
hounded M a l l e ’ s powerfully 
erotic Les Amnnts (Tlie Lovers), 
shown In Britain after some care-1 
ful blue-pencilling.
Les Amnnts was packing themj 
In In London while a reporter | 
stood In the rainswept Chnmps- 
Elysces for a half hour waiting | 
to got In to sec Vadim's film.
One of the stars Is Vadim’s | 
wife Annette, recalling that ho 
first made his name as a director 
with And God Created Woman, 
starring Brigitte Bardot—his flrsl | 
wife.
Highly rfjgnrded among newj  
wave films Is Hiroshima, Mon 
Amour, the work of 37-ycar-old 
Resnais w h o s e  fame earlier 
rested on n sombre documentary 
nlmit prison camps called Nuit ct | 
DroulUnid (Night and Fog).
WILD OATS
Tiuffaut, yottngest of the group | 
at 27, is the man behind liCS 
Qunlro Cent Coups, appearing 
under the title Wild Oats. It was 
made In seven weeks for less] 
than $100,000.
Chabrol, 29, colorful and tincon-| 
vcntlonal, won a prize at llcriln 
for Les Cousins, a tale of gilded | 
youth brilliantly acted by jlcan- 
Claiulc Brlnly, Juliette Mnynlclj 
niMl Gerard Blnln.
In I.es Cousins, a IxMikscllcr | 
reinnrk.s that nolnxly cares for 
anything Uteso days exceiit "ixil- 
lelers et iHirnos"—thrillers and! 
Ixirnography. Frank ns the new 
wnve films are, most crltlc.s feel 
the idealistic young directors , 






Save 91fi on a Gallon 
Reg. 7.79 —  Now
6 8 8
Reg. Qt. 2 .29. q Q
NOW ................... LOO
• 1 coat covers most 
surfaces
• Longer wearing, fully 
washable.
• Richer, softer finish 
Easy to apply with either brush or rollcrcoater. Dries 
quickly to a durable, washable, odorless finish. In 
your choice of 17 modern colors and white.
DO IT NOW
Free estimates on decorating 
your home.





Top quality Chinese hog bristles 
firmly sot Into rubber. Best size 




Three hnndy sizes 1”, 2” , 8”, 
Pure hog bristles firmly set in­
to rubber. Stock up now.
7 '/2" Roller Set 
only 1
Consists of roller, decp-wellcd 




Odorless High Gloss Enamel
Odorless Solvents take the odor out of painting. Dries 
quickly, siliconised glassy finish. Washable, in 
22 modern colors.
Qf. Reg. 2 .49 Gallon Reg. 8.75
NOW NOW
PAINT TIIINNERS 
Quart, Now ............... 44c
Open Friday 'T ill 9  p.m.
S I M P S O N S . S E A R S  ' '  w  / / ( V l >^  r /
Vi-' /V, t ^  y
$200,000; Kitimat — public bvtlld- 
ing, to complete $375,000; Oliver 
public building $60,000; Prince 
Rupert — improved accommoda* 
tion for government services $20,- 







Thrift-priced can of nisi resis­
tant galvanized steel, corru­
gated sides for extra strength, 
strong side handles, snug fitting 
lid won’t sli|> off.
Wooden
Step Ladder
Rcgl 6.19. Now .... 5 .4 4
I'X C E I.L E N T V A IIIE
Clothes Pins
Rmoothly minded clothes plim 
with sure grip spring, z -
Per dozen ..........________
l.linit 5 (loien per customer.
i
